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New Page 
for Gaza 

yester- 
τὰ ence Minister 

Jents of Gaza a oor 

Set δὲς aon realy in Israel’ i with the Praca 5 relations 

μα ἀτακίηρ the “green line,” 
new measure not onl: imi~ 

nates the boundary ‘bet y eliza 

by 
Moshe Dayan 

" ‘Strip. and Israel, but also the 

“~ understood and appreciated. 

ome) 
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As @ result it ends two .dec- 
ades of isolation for the Gazans. "From 1948 until the Jume War 
‘the area was held under Egyp- 
tian military rule, and the resi- 

to continue tian policy 

line, seeking by all meane to 
prevent the normalization of re- 
lations between the Strip and 
Israel. 

israel's policy towards the 
Strip has taken shape slowly 
since 1967. The problems, both 
human and economic, were and 
remain great. The security chal- 
lenge was formidable. 

Finally last autumn it was 
decided to thoroughly uproot the 
terrorist cells m the area. This 
action coincided with a new 
Tealization, that in the absence 
of any progress towards 
Israel should no joneee tem] 
ize, Wait and wonder, ‘but rather, 
as Mr. Dayan said, act as if it 
was the permanent government 
in the administered areas. 
Now the Gaza Strip has been 

given the status not merely of 
the West Bank, but rather of 
East Jerusalem. The residents, 
as Mr. Dayan said yesterday, 
will be viewed as if they are 
Israelis, albeit foreign nationals. 

While these changes cannot 
perhaps be tied up into neat 
cackages characteristic of nor- 
mai political situations, what 
van be said is that both Israel 
and the Geze Stri t 
see the mutual benefits to be 
derived from oting  co- 

ly the ῥα existence. Οἱ h 
gress that has been achiev 
the West Bank and in East Je- 
rusaiem in this regard is some- 
thing which Gazans have 

ν 
Σ- 

As a result, whatever they be- 
lieve about the nature of an ul- 
timate settlement, they too know 
that the present has its own) 
needs and its own imperatives. 
And they know too that steps 
that envisage an ultimate peace 
rather than an ultimate war 
reggund to eveyone pense - 

Clearly this progress πο 
been weil received in Egypt. But 
the decline of Egypt’s power and 
image under ἴ, and the de- 
cine as well of the terrorist 
movements, has enabled the Ga- 
zany to strike out more readily 
on behalf of their own genuine 
‘interests. 

Indian summit 
group in Pakistan 

RAWALPINDI (AP). — A Ji-man 

Indian delegation headed by D. P. 

Dhar, chairman of India's Foreign 
Policy Planning Committee, arrived 

here yesterday afternoon from New 

Delhi to finalize an agenda for. the 

India-Pakistan sumimt talks. 

Mr. Dnartold newsmen at Islama- 

bad airport: “I do not think there 

will be any difficulty in finalizing 

the agenda for the sumzit.” 
‘india hopes — pase 3) 

NAT’L STRIKE IN 
INDUSTRY LOOMS 

L IV. — The threat of a nation-wida industrial shutdown 
suddenly loomed yesterday. 
The prospect of 8 genera] para- 

lysis of private industry threatened 
as employers resolved to take a 
tough line in the wake of a strike 
threatened rom today in the cho- 
colate and canning industries. How. 
ever, late last the canning 
industry’s national union called off 
the strike threat in its sector de- 
Claring that progress had ‘been 
made in wage. negotiations. 

The dispute flared up as part of 
the drawn-out bargaining through- 
out industry over the new collective 
Wage agreements. The trouble was 
Sparked off by the Elite Ltd. works 
committee under the unofficial guid- 
ance of Histadrut trade union func- 
tionaries. Today’s strikes will in- 
volve the Elite factories in Ramat 
Gan, Tel Aviv and Nazareth. 

COLLECTIVE ACCORDS 
‘While the Secretary of the His- 

tadrut Union of Food Workers, Mr. 
Eliezer Bar-Haim, yesterday dis- 
claimed ‘he was in any way the 
overseer of the strike action at 
Elite, -he’ did say for the record: 
“The disputes will most likely speed 
up the signing of the collective 
wage agreements. So far we ‘have 
encountered the tranquillity of the 
graveyard in this area of labour 
relations.” 

‘What apparently angered the § 
employers was that this strike ac- 
tion seemed to take on a vVindic- 
tive character aimed at the enter- 

‘prises owned by Mr. Mark Mosevics, 
who 5. both President of the Manu- 
facturers Association and chairman 
of the Coordinating Committee of 

Allon prefers 
Neev over 

. 
Friedman 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
Education Minister Yigal Allon 

told the Knesset Jast night that if 
he had to make a personal’ choice 
between the general manager of Ne- 

.man — and geologist Dr. David 
Neev, he would choose Dr. Neev. 

Mr, Allon’s statement was the 
first public reaction by 48 Ca- 
binet Minister to the Witkon report 
on the Sinai oil company. 
.1t was made during his reply to 

the debate on the report of his 
Ministry. - 

The Minister told the Knesset 
that the split vote of the Witkon 
Committee's members had presented 
the Cabinet with a dilemma. The 
present ferment for and against the 
report among students, he said, 
spoke well for the country’s educa- 
tional system. 
Meanwhile, the ferment to which 

Mr, Allon referred appeared to be 
growing, rather than abating. The 
Law Faculty student councils of the 
Hebrew University and of Tel Aviv 
University yesterday called on the 
Government to adopt the Commit- 
tee’s minority report, and called 
for Mordechai Friedman's resigna- 
tion from Netivel Neft. They plan 
to send Mrs. Meir and the Cabinet 
a written protest today. 

In Jerusalem's Boyar High School, 

in Bayit Vegan, a group of seniors 
sent -a letter to the Premier, saying 

that — as voters who will take part 

in the next elections — they cannot 

accept the conclusions of the in- 

quiry and the norms expected from. 

public officials as implied in its re- 

rt. 
PeThe weport is expected to be pub- 

lished and made available to the 

public through the pubHcations de- 

partment of the Defence Ministry 

within a week, 
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DIPLOMATIC CORPS 

NING A SUCCESS. 
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Economic Organizations. Indeed, 
the unions have even raised their 
demands to cail for profit-sharing 
in Elite, an unprecedented one for 
the private sector, which has not 
even ‘been implemented by Histad- 
τας firms. 

Relations between the Histadrut 
and the employers are at a low 
point, following the Histadrut lead- 
ership's refusal to prod the national 
trade unions into signing the wage 
agreements. It is reported that an 
extremely sharp exchange of words 
took place earlier this week be- 
tween Mr. Mosevics and Histadrut 
Secretary-General Yitzhak ‘'Ben- 
Aharon, 

The presidium of the Manvfac- 
turers Association met in emergency 
segsion last night and resolved to 
adopt extreme measures including 
@ nationwide lock-out, At the same 
thme, the Coordinating Committee 
of the Economic Organizations re- 
Solved to back the industrialists to 
the hilt, and agreed to take lock- 
aut action if warranted. The Asso- 
ciation empowered a special eight- 
man committee headed by Mr. 
Mosevics to take all action consi- 
dered necessary. 

Receiving 
arms from 

West — Sadat 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egyptian President Anwar Sa- 
dat was quoted yesterday as say- 
ing .that his country was getting 
arms from Western countries, in- 
eluding France, through third 
cleus The Egyptian Middle 
ast News Agency reported Mr. 

Sadat made the remark ἃ week 
ago at 8 meeting with politicai 
leaders in Cairo. i 

This revelation on Western arms 
was not reported the same night 
by the Cairo news media, which 
concentrated then on the President's 
Temarks on relations with the U.S. 
and the Soviet Union. He is to 
leave for Moscow tomorrow, it was 
announced last night. 

“I am also getting things from 
France, Britain, the West and évery- 
where, although there is an arms 
embargo,” Mr, Sadat was quoted as 
saying in reply to 3 question about 
French and British arms sales to 
TsraeL. 

“Bgypt is getting this Western 
military equipment through third 
parties in the Arab world,” Mr. 
Sadat added. He did not elaborate 
although he was believed to be re- 
ferring to Libya, Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait. 

The Middle East News Agency 
(MENA) quoted him as remarking 
thet he was not obtaining all the 
weapons he wanted from Eussia. 
“There are certain things they have 
not given us,” he said. 

“I cannot carry a whip and flick 
it at Russia,” President Sadat said 
“This does not mean that the Soviet 
Union has taken a certain policy or 
is laying down conditions. 

Last night, President Sadat vowed 
to “humiliate” Israel ang liberate 
occupied Arab lands in the space of 
one year, He saad another war was 
“not far off? and Egupt's objective 
was not only to liberate Sinai, but 

Defence Minister Ὁ. 
and Tat-Aluf Yitzhak 
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ayan in Gaza yesterday with Mayor Rashad Shawa 
Pondak. Tisraet Sun) 

Dayan: Gazans to be 

treated ‘like Israelis’ 
Jerusalem Post Steff 

Gaza Strip residents will no 
longer need travel permits to make 
daytime visits to Israel, beginning 
on Sunday, Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan said at a seaside news con- 
ference in Gaza yesterday. Mr. Da- 
yan was making offcia} his earlier 
announcement on freedom of move- 
ment across the former “green 
line," which is the defunct pre-1967 
armistice line. : 

Mr. Dayan said the step on free- 

dom of movement was taken by the 

Government at the request of the 
military administration and secur- 
Ity authorities in the Geza Strip, 

following the recent drop in terror- 

ist activity there. 
In reply to reporters’ questions 

on the political impact of the deci- 

sion, the Defence Minister seid that 

the Government of Israel was the 

Foreign Minister 

of Austria here 
LOD AIRPORT. — Austria's For- 
eign Minister, Dr. Rudolf hE ae - 

here iast ac- schlager, arrived ist ἘΠΕῚ tig 

for an official visi. 
Dr. Kirchschlager, who was wel- 

comed at the airport by Foreign 

Minister Abba ee sar 

Ministry officials, he 

thrilled to be the first Austrian 

Foreign Minister visiting Israel. 

His visit, hesaid, had no connec- 

flon with his projected _ ey 

Egypt. In reply to a question 

Nazi crimes oe Austria, be said 

that there had been discrimination |f 

against Jews In Austria while the 

Austrians ruled themselves. He felt 
Nazi criminals sbould be punished, 
but the government cannot inter- 
fere with the courts on this mat- 

(See Austrians page 13) 
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ly Government in the area, add- 
ing that the local population would 
be treated “as if they were Israeli 
citizens, albeit foreign nationals." 

Mr. Dayan met newsmen follow- 
ing a closed 90-minute meeting at 
the Gaza city hal] with Mayor Haj 
Rashad Shawa and his council. 

The Defence Minister had gone 
to the city chamber at the invita- 
tion of Mayor Shawa to discuss 
various issues concerning the city. 
Mr. Dayan was accompanied by 8. 
party including ‘the O/C Central 
Command, Aluf Rehavam Ze’evi, 
the coordinator of activities in the 
administered territories, Tat-Aluf 
Shiomo Gazit, and the commander 
of the Gaza Strip and North Sinai, 
Tat-Aluf Yitzhak Pundek. 

‘On questions of development, 
Mayor Shawe was reported to have 
stressed that the city council was 
in full agreement with the author- 
ities over the need of improving 
local standards of living, But he 
noted that his request for assist- 
ance and cooperation did not sig- 
nify his agreement with declara- 
tions made in Israel about the an- 
nexation of the Gaza Strip by 
Israel. 

In his reply, the Defence Mfinister 
emphasized that he thought differ- 
ently on the future of Gaza than 
Mayor Shawa, ‘Dut stressed that 

(Continued on Page 12, Col 1) 
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Kissinger made secret 
4-day Moscow visit 

WASHINGTON (Reuter) — President Nixon’s national security ad- 
viser, Dr. Henry Kissinger, spent four days sec! retly in Moscow over 
Jast weekend discussing Vietnam and other international problems in 
preparation for Mr Nixon’s summit talks with Soviet leaders next 
month, the White House disclosed yesterday. ᾿ 

(The Soviet news agency Tass last night also reported Mr. Kissin- 
ger’s visit. The agency said the discussions with Mr. Brezhnev and 
Mr. Gromyko between April 20 and 24 dealt with important interna- 
tional problems, as well as with bilaterel matters preparaory to the 
presidential visit in May. Western diplomatic sources in Moscow said a 
major topic of the talks was Vietnam and the new escalation of the 
warfare there.) 

Dr. Kissinger told a White House 
press conference that U.S. and 
Soviet leaders agreed not to give 
any details of the talks, but he in- 
dicated that Vietnam was among 
the subjects discussed. 

He met Soviet party leader Leo- 
sid Brezhnev and Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko while in Moscow 
from last Thursday until yesterday. 

Dr, Kissinger desertbed his taiks 
as usefu) frank and satisfactory. 

Asked if there had been any puos- 
sibiity before his Moscow trip thar 
Mz. Nixon's visit there next month 
would be cancelled, Dr. Kissinger 

replied: “None,” 
There has been some speculation 

here that Mr. Nixon's Moscow sum- 
mit might be jeopardized by devel- 
opments in Indochina, where the 
U.S. has carried out heavy bombing 
of North Vietnam in response to 
its offensive in the south. 

Dr. Kissinger's secret journey to 
‘Moscow took place while he was 
believed to be spending the week- 
end with President Nixon at the 
presidential retreat at Camp David 

LS «πο “σπις oy 

in the Maryland mountains, just . - 
outside Washington, discussing the 
scope and timing of Mr, Nixon's 
next Vietnam troop withdrawal an- 
nouncement, 

Asked to explain why the White 
House lied about his whereabouts, 
Dr. Kissinger said it was decided 
jointly by Washington and Moscow 
to keep the trip secret until after 
it was completed so there woukl be 
2 minimum of speculation. 
A joint U.S.-Soviet announce- 

Ment of two sentences said Dr. Kis- 
singer was In Moscow from April 
20 to April 24 to confer with Mr. 
Brezhnev and Mr. Gromyko. 

It added: “The discussions deelt 
with important international prob- 
jems as well as with bilateral mat- 
ters preparatory to the talks be- 
tween President Nixon and Soviet 
leaders in May.” 

Dr. Kissinger's trip was the lat- 
est In 8 series of secret foreign 
missions he has conducted on Mr, 
Nixon's behalf. 

Last year he flew secretly to 
Peking to confer with Prime Min- 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6) 

Hanoi troops rolling 

through Highlands 
SAIGON. — Hard-pressed South 
Vietnamese ttroops were reported 
yesterday to have been ordered by 
President Nguyen Van Thiev to 
take back Central Highlands posi- 
tions, fost to savage Communist 
attacks. Such a move appeared 
unlikely. 
Two more Government bases 

were abandoned during the day, 
and indications were that Saigon 
forces would be fortunate to hold 2 
defence line north of the Highlands 
provincial capital of Kontum. 

President Thieu personally gave 
the order for the recapture of Tan 
Canh, an army division forward 
headquarters, and Dak To, which 
were lost on Monday as tank-led 
‘North Vietnamese forces rolled to- 
ward Kortum, South Vietnamese 
sources said 
European and American civilians 

were evacuated from Kontum yes- 
terday. The aproaching battle for 
Kontum, into which the Communists 
are now apparently throwing their 
main efforts, overshadowed the fight- 
ing farther south, where the Com- 
munist siege of An Loc, 90 kms. 
rorth of Saigon, entered its 19th 

vy Clouds and bad weather 
for the second successive day re- 
stricted attacks by American and 
South Vietnamese fighter bombers, 
though the huge B-52 bombers drop- 
ped hundreds of tons of explosives 
on Communist concentrations north 
and south-west of Kontum city. 

Badly mauled South Vietnamese 
troops are now hastily building a2 
new defence {πὲ behind a flooded 
river 18 kms. north of Kontum, 
and this is the only obstacle facing 
the Communist tank advance on 
the city. 

4 senior U:S. adviser, John Paul 
Vann, admitted yesterday that the 
North Vietnamese were numerically 

superior. But he said that American 
and South Vietnamese air power 
would win the day — if the weather 
improved. 

‘South Vietnamese troops from the 
22nd Division protecting Kontum 
province filed in disarray Monday 
when the North Vietnamese armour, 
after an overnight drive down the 
province's main highway, rolled 
into Tan Canh camp, the division's 
main headquarters. (Reuter, AP} 

aaa Si 

Dr. Kissinger, with White House 
Press Secretary Ronzld Ziegier in 
the background. {AP radiophotes 

Eban: M.E. not 
main topic 
in Mescow 

LOD AIRPORT. — Foreign Minis- 
ter Abba Eban returned from the 
U.S. yesterday, saying he had the 
impression that the Middle Bast 
will not be 2 primary poiat of dis- 
cussion during President Nixon's 
visit to Moscow next morth. 

Mr. Eban, who met with Secre- 
tary of State William Rogers last 
week, cited the Communist etteck 
in Vietnam as one of the reasons 
for this. Hie sai¢ that while the 
Middle East has its importance 
“and is bound to arise im any dis- 
cussion on world affairs, it is not, 
I would say, of obsessive interest 
at this time.” 
He said that although be did not 

discuss the ‘Rogers plan” in 
Washington, this did not mean that 
this scheme has been forgotten. But 
he said that after his meeting with 
Mr. Rogers, U.S. spokesmen cited 
“a great area of 2greement” be- 
tween the U.S. and Israel. 

MATTINGLY IN 
SPACE 

SPACE CENTRE, Houston (UP%). 
— Apollo-16 astronaut Thomas Mat- 
tingly clambered hand over hand 
outside his spacecraft 322,000 kms. 
from earth in the void of space 
yesterday to retrieve a filmed map 
of the moon. 

With ‘the spaceship Casper speed- 
ing faster and faster toward a 
Pacific splashdown tomorrow and 
his moonwalking colleagues John 
Young and Charles Duke Jr. inside, 
Mattingly headed for the ship’s aft 
section for 2,200 metres of film 
rolled inside two telescopic mapping 
cameras. 

Carrying a treasure of moon rocks 
that scientists think may include 
wanted pieces of the lunar crust, 
Casper escaped the dominance of 
the moon's gravity and entered the 
earth's pull at 4:36 p.m. while trav- 
elling at about 46,610 kms per hour 
and was 341,620 kms. from the 
earth. 
The three astronauts had rocketed 

out of moon orbit early yesterday 
and with that critical manoeuvre 

behind them, reported their morale 
had shot up “a couple of hundred 
per cent.” 

“I'll tell you, we can havdly wait,” 
said Young, veteran commander of 
the mission that went from near 
failure to success in five days, 

Spaceflight meteorologists rapuried 
that weather in the landing area 
2,250 kms. south of Honolulu was 
expected to be satisfactory tomor- 
row. 

Astronaut Duke busyed the hopes 
of geologists when he reported the 
Itl-kg. collection of moon rocks 
stowed in Casper’s hold did not 
seem to contain volcanie sampies. 
Instead, the rocks appeared to be 
older specimens that could unlock 
some of ‘the moon's remaining mys- 
teries. 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
Presideat Idi Amin announced last 

might that engineers from Iraq, Libye 
and Egypt would be invited to Kampals 
ἴω assess how much compensstia= Ugan- 
da should pay Israeli firms whose con- 
tracts were termincted last month, 

The astronaut Duke transmits: 
“‘At last we are here — it’s fantastic! 

Open a crate of beer” 
‘Houstan Press Agencies) 
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Soxial and Personal 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shezar, 
yesterday received Mr. Eliezer Liv- 
veh, who presented him with a copy 
of hig new book, “Israel and the 

cisis of Western Civilization.” The 
President also received the Costa 
Rican Ambassador, Father Benja- 
min Nunez, who was afare- 
well cail before leaving Israel at 
the end of his mission here. The en- 
voy also called on Prime Minister 
Golda Meir. 

. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sachar of 
Plainfeld, New Jersey, yesterday 
called on Mir. Jacob Tsur, world 
chairman of the J.N.F., after which 
they dedicated the Edward and 
Libby E. Sachar Wood at Messilat 
Zion and the Harvey K. Mechanik 
Wood in the Kennedy Forest. 

Prof. Israel Dostrovsiy, vice-pres- 
ident of the Weizmann Institute. 
and his wife vesterday gave 2 re- 

ception in honour of Institute Pre- 
sident Albert B. Sabin and his fian- 
cee, Heloise Dunshee de Abranches. 

The director of beautification and 
city improvement of Tel Aviv, Mr. 
Gershon Youval, will address the 
recently formed Ramat Aviv chap- 
ter of the AACI. at Its general 
meeting, Thursday, April 27, at 8 
p.m. at Beit Brodetsky. 

- 

Mr, Ernst Glucksman will speak on 
“Inventions” at the Haifa Rotary 
Ciub, Appinger Hotel, at 1 p.m. 
today. ϊ 

. 
Mr, David Bivin, director of the 
Hebrew Ulpan of the American In- 
stitute, will lecture on ‘Teaching 
Hebrew as a Second Language” at 
ἃ luncheon meeting of the Jerusa- 

Jem Rotary Club, today, at 1 p.m.. 

at the Y.M-CA. 
* 

The Jerusalem branch of the Israel 
Journalists’ Association will hold a 
general meeting Thursday, April 27, 

at 10 am. at Beit Agron. The 
agenda will include a report on 
wage negotiations with the pub- 

lishers and further discussion on 

changes in the Association's by- 
laws. 

. 
BIRTHS 

To Ofra & Daniel Weiler a 
daughter, sister to Ehud Abba & 
Tal Hannah granddaughter to Shii- 

ma Boneh (Kibbutz Usha; and 

Une & Moses Cyrus Weiler, great 
granddaughter to Leah Gelman 
(Bulawayo. Rhodesia). Hadassah 
Hospital, Jerusalem. 

Press Clipping Services covering 
entire Israeli Press, 300 Jewish 
papers from abroad 
of leading general papers — P.O.B. 
724—Tel. 228553, Jerusalem. (Advt.) 

* 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Avlenby Rd. 
Tel Aviv, Tet. 615990. Open all day. 
Highly exclusive models. {Advt.) 
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AGE TWO 

ΠΕ ΕΟ agrees 

on monetary 

reform group 
ROME (Reuter). — The Buropeap 
Common Market six and their four 
entrant countries have reached 8 
broad measure of agreement op the 
creation of a “groip of 20" within 
the International Monetary Fund to 
prepare world monetary reform. 

This was stated yesterday by 
West German State Secretary Jo- 
hann Baptiste Schoellhora when fi- 
mance and economy ministers of the 
10 European countries conciuded a 
two-day meeting in Rome to study 
reforms of the world monetary sys- 
tem in the wake of last year’s dol- 
Jar crisis. 

Speaking to journalists during 8 
break in the meeting, Dr. Schoell- 
horn said the developing countries 
as well as the industrialized nations 
would be represented in the group. 
It had been agreed that trade 
questiong would be kept separate 
from the monetary issues, 

Trade questions would be dealt 
with by institutions such as the Gen- 
eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
{GATT), the Paris-based organiza- 
tion for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD), and the U.N. 
Conference on Trade and Develop- 
ment (UNCTAD) Dr. Schoellhorn 
added. 

‘The agreement was alse confirmed 
by French Finance and Economics 
Minister Valery Giscard D'Estalng. 

He said that on the basic issues 
of monetary reform, two points were 

important: (1) that the member 

states of the enlarged community 

reach a joint position on the prob- 

lems concerned; (2) that the wishes 
of the developing countries, expressed 

at the current UNCTAD conference 
in Santiago, be included. 

Palestinian terrorist 
commits suicide 

BEIRUT (AP). — Ibrahim Zayer, 
a leader of the newest Palestinian 
terrorist organizatlon, the Popular 
Revolutionary Front (PRF) commit- 

ted suicide on Monday by shooting 
himself, the Front reported. 

Zayer, who was known by code 

name Abu Khawla, was one of the 
young Marxist dissidents who split 
from George Habash’s Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine 
(PFLP) last March, following the 
nijacking of a Lufthansa jumbo 
jet to Aden. Before that he was 
the editor of PFLP’s weekly news- 
‘paper “Al Hadaf.” 

A PREF spokesman said Zayer 
Killed himself for ‘personal reasons.” 

US. cadets visit 
Hussein in Amman 

AMMAN (UPI). — Forty cadets 

from the National War College in 
Washington arrived in Amman 
yesterday on a two-day visit and 
held discussions with King Hussein, 
the Jordanian News Agency sald. 

The agency said King Hussein ex- 
plained Jordan's position in the 
Middle East conflict and answered 
questions put by his visitors. 

The American delegation is on 8 
study tour of some Arab capitals. 

Premier Eisako Seto 

before he was discovered recent, 

Israel youth 

team in 

semi-final 
BANGKOK (AP). — Israel and 
‘Thailand advanced to the semi-finals 
of the 14th Asian Youth Football 
Tournament yesterday after defeat- 
ing Singapore, 3-0, and Japan, 2-1, 
respectively. 

Israel led 2-0 at half-time, while 
Thailand and Japan were tied 1-1 
at half-time. 

In the semi-finals scheduled for” 
Friday, Israel will play the win- 
ners of the Burma-Iran match 
while Thailand will meet the win- 
ners of the South Korea-Indonesla 
game. The other quarter-finals will 
be held today. 

Defending champion Jsrael beat 
Singapore, but the island team had 
most of the play, keeping up ahot 
attacking pace and failing through 
poor shooting. 

Asrael yesterday opened scoring in 
the 19th minute as outside-right Ye- 
heskel Sinai scored a lucky goal from 
15 metres which hit Singapore 
right back cried Bin Mahmud 
and deflected into the net past goal- 
Keeper Kway Thiam Hock. In the 
24th minute [Israeli increased its 
lead with outside-left Yoel Maswa- 
τι δαῖτ in the ball off a corner 
kick taken by imside-right Ron 
Calderon. A 

The champions mode it 3-0 as 
Maswari scored his second goal 
from five metres after collecting a 
pass from Peretz in the 12th min- 
ute of the second half. 

But the plucky, hard-playing Sin- 
Qapcre team kept attacking at 
every opportunity against the big- 
ger Israelis. Singapore missed goals 
from inside-right Quah Kim Song, 
outside-left Yusof Amat and centre- 
forward Seak Poh Leong. 

Technion develops instrument 

leading to a 
By YAACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Technion's Nuclear 
Sciences Department yesterday an- 
nounced “a great step forward” in 
ruclear research — the develop- 
ment of a high resolution spectro- 
meter “capable of measuring the 
energies of fast neutrons with an 
unprecedented degree of precision.” 

The new device was developed 
over the past jive years by Asso- 
ciate Professor Shlomo Shalev, a 
36-year-old 1961 immigrant from 
Eagiand, working with a team of 

ive graduate students who received 
+» doctorates or master degrees 

τ their work. 

While the new device is applifcable 
in various fields of nuclear science, 
including use as a detector of illicit 
traffic in nuclear fuels, Prof. Shalev 
has already utilized it to discover 
that the structure of the atom dif- 
fers from the theory that has been 
held so far. 
Working in cogperation with Prof. 

Gosta Rudstam. head of the Swedish 
Research Council's Laboratory at 
Studsvik, “we studied the lsotope 
Iodine 137 and found thet the ener- 
sy levels of the neutrons are oot 
ag close as the theories had put 
them. We determined that the theo- 
mes held so far are not sufficlently 
precise," he said. They published 
their findings in the Physical Re- 
view Letters last mogth, “and some 
physicists consider them more im- 
portant than the device itself," he 
said. 

ATOM NOCLEUS 
Prof. Shalev explained that the 

nucleus of the atom is made up of 
two particles, protons and neutrons. 
The protean, which is electrically 
charged is easy to measure, but it 
does got penetrate materials. The 
neutrons on the other hand, which 
een penetrate a considerable dis- 
tance through materials emit radia- 
tion that 18 usable. But as it has 
ro electrical charge (as its name 
implies It is “neutral”) the precise 
measurement of the energies (Le, 
velocity! of the fast neutrons has 
thus remained a field of research 
which had not been developed be- 
cause of the absence of a high pre- 
cision instrument, He belleves that 
his high resolution spectrometer 
“will revolutionize the field of Zast- 
neutron measurements.” 

He predicted that the device will 
find important applications in atomic 
safeguards, specifically the aon-des- 
tructive testing of uranium and plu- 
tonium fuels for nuclear reactors. 
This will enable ceactor operators to 
easily and conveniently determine 
whether the fuel supplied comes up 
to the manufacturer's specifications. 

It will also make it possible “to 
prove whether a ouclear Installation 
is being used solely for peaceful 
purposes.” but the measurements 
can be made only with the opera- 
tors’ consent, under the non-proli- 
feration of nuclear weapons treaty. 

Other applications, he predicts, are 
in healta physics, the safeguarding 
of nuclear workers and the public 

tomic. safeguards 
Tis Sen 

Technion diplays the fast neutron spectrometer which he says can be 
applied to maintain inventory control over nuclear fuels. 

from atomic hazards, and the utill- 
zation of the device in the design 
of neutron shlelds for reactors, muc- 
lear bomb shelters and atom sma- 
sher facilities. 

In the design of large, fast bree- 
der reactors, the spectrometer will 
enable scientists to remove the un- 
certainty regarding the energies of 
delayed neutrons, in turm permitting 
design of reactors with realistic con- 
trols against accidents as well as 
reducing the cost of the facilities. 

In the djagnostic and therapeutic 
nuclear medicine techniques “the 
eontinuous growth in the use of 
neutron beams demands precise 
measurement intensities and ener- 
gies which the new device, with its 
relatively small size, and high ef- 
ficiency is ideally suited to pre- 
sent.” 

MORE ACCURATE 
He sald that while other techni- 

ques for measuring neutron energies 
are avaliable “the new one we de- 
veloped is vastly more accurate and 
useful." Being small and inexpen- 
give it can be used by scientists even 
in small university laboratories. “1 
believe that it will open up the 
tield of fast neutron research in the 
same way that the development of 
solid state detectors has revolu- 
tionized gamma radiation research,” 
he predicted. 

The device consists of 2 cylindri- 
cal gas counter filled with a mix- 
ture of Helium-3 and other gases at 
high pressure. Entering neutrons 
cause a nuclear reaction in the gas, 
resuiting in an electrical signal 
which Is analyzed by electronic in- 
struments, It can determine the 
energies of fast neutrons with an 
error of no more than about one 
part in a hundred. 
The research programme was 

started in 1867 with the financial 
support of the Technion and the 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
in Vienna and Prof. Shaiev’s team 
included Dr. Je Cuttier, Yaakov 
Dagan, Zvi Fishelson, Shoshana 
Greenberger, Giora Ben-Yaakov and 
Dov Barak 

Prof. Shalev said that he had 
already yeceived orderg for the de- 
viee fram waivers 
yils and atomic energy commissions 
in Britain, Frasce, the U.S.. Swe- 
den and West Germany. “We are 
aione in the market,” he noted and 
the Technoa Research and Develop- 
Ment Foundation is now duilding a 
number of the spectrometers, which 
will be scld at about $10.000 each. 
The device has already been pa- 
tented. 
When this reporter commented 

on the apparent simplicity of the 
Spectrometer, Prof. Shalev noted 
that the budget put at their dis- 
posai and the cramped quarters of 
the Departmeat had forced them to 
develop “a sheap and simple device, 
which however is I think very 
highly efficient. It proves that big 
budgets do not always guarantee 
Success and restricted funds some- 
times produce better results. I think 
this case is an example.” 
The press conference was atten- 

ded by the Depariment head. Prof. 
W. Roteastein and members of the 
Technion's Public Relations Depart- 
ment. Immediately afterwards. they 
travelled to Tel Aviv to demonstrate 
the device to the foreign press. 

BURGLAR ALARMS. — The Italian 
Government dGecided Monday to 
install burglar alarms in the nation's 
churches, the ecene of more than 
half of the country’s art thefts so 
far this year. . 

weeps as he met on Monday at news 
ence in Tokyo with former Japanese Army sergeant Shoichi Yoke, 

who related to him how he hid out in the Guam jungle for 28 years 
(AP radlophoto) 

2nd Auschwitz 

trial in Austria 
VIENNA (AP). — The trial opened 
here yesterday of two Austrians 
charged with murder and assassina~ 
tion of Jews'as members of the 5.8. 
at the Auschwitz extermination 
camp. 
According to the 37-page hill of 

indictment, Franz Wunsch, a 50- 
year-old salesman, and Otto Graf, 
2 52-year-old varnisher, took . part 
in mass killings of Jews and shot or 
beat to death several Jews. 

It is the second major Auschwitz 
trial in Austria and is scheduled to 
last eight weeks. 

As in pre-trial custody, the two 
yesterday admitted they stayed at 
the Auschwitz concentration camp 
but pleaded not guilty to the 

Mintoff plan: 

Settlers must 
pay for permit 

LONDON (Reuter). — Malta’s 
Prime Minister Dom Mintoff has 
suggested that British settler 
families 

Association, 
Mr. Gilbert Gamble, last Friday, 
suggested that in view of Malta’s 

Uruguay kidnap’ 
victim released 

MONTEVIDEO (Reuter). — Tupa- 
maros guerrillas yesterday released 
their latest ‘kidnap victim — the 
opposition leader and er of 
the ‘Uruguayan Chamber of Depu- 

ies. 
The leftwing urban guerrillas, on 

‘whom the Uruguayan government 
has declared a state of “internal 

" war,” released the politician, Hec- 
tor Gutierrez Ruiz, after holding 
him captive a little more than 24 
hours, members of his family said. 
The Tupamaros ‘had planned to 

hold the Chamber Speaker for 48 
hours, according to information re- 
ceived by a member of Mr. Gutier- 
rez Ruiz’s Bianco Party. He was 
freed a day ahead of schedule, how- 
ever, his family said. No further de- 
tails were known immediately. 

Nicosia paper 
reports Soviet 
‘eavesdropping’ 

NICOSIA (Reuter). — The Cyprus- 
based correspondent of the Soviet 
Union's Novosti press agency has 
been using his house in Nicosia to 
monitor a Western embassy’s tele- 
phone and radio traffic with special 
equipment, the Greek Cypriot paper 
“Nea Proini” said yesterday. 

The paper said the correspon- 
dent, Melik Simonian, operated the 
equipment for many months before 
the Western embassy discovered 
what was going on through anti- 
tapping and radio monitoring equip- 
ment. 

“Nea Proini" did not identity 
the embassy, but Simonian recently 
moved out of his residence opposite 
the British High Commission. 

British High Commission officials, 
asked for ‘comment, refrdined from 
confirming or denying the news- 
paper’s report. . 

George Sanders 
a suicide, at 65 

BARCELONA (UPI). British 
movie actor George Sanders died 
yesterday In a resort hotel of an 
overdose of sleeping pills, leaving 
behind a suicide note, 2 police 
Spokesman said. 

Sanders, who wos typecast un- 
counted times as the suave iover 
and man of the world, left a one- 
line sulcide note: “I am commi 
suicide because I am bored,” ac- 
cording to the official Spanish news 
agency Citra. “I feel I have lived 

Rugsiano-born Sanders, 65, was 
found dead in a room of the sea- 

side luxury hotel Rey Don Jaime 
at Casteldelfels where he had check- 
ed in two days ago. ~ 

The veteran actor had a home on 
the island of Mallorca in 
the Mediterranean, 

HIPPIES. — Thailand plans te ban 
hippies as part of its anti-drug 
campaign, Chief of State Marshal 

| 17 dead in 
Philippine. ὃ 

grenades into the .middle of @ 

crowded fiesta in Cabugao. The Red 

Cross said 17 persons were Killed © 
and nearly 100 injured, : 
Among those injured was ‘locos 

Bur Gov. Luis Chavit Singson, who. 
was taken to a hospital One Te- ~ 

port described the bombing as an © 

assassination attempt on his life. 

The Red’ Cross yaid“17 dead had 

been confirmed but it was' difficult 

to détermine the exact number of 

300 day might 
of any:. peace... 

nila, the Philippines News Service - 
(PINS) said. One policeman was kil-. 

led and three others wounded, the 

agenty said. ; 
‘The incident followed Sunday's ' 

gun battle between ent 

troops dud the Maoist New People’s 

Army (NPA) 450 ims. north of ‘Ma- 

Ha, 28, a Philippine 
defected to the ‘NPA in 1972. 

(AP, 

HONGKONG (AP). — The Mao 

Tse-tung cult is greatly ‘diminished, 

Premier Chou. En-lat is running 
Communist China, and there is not 

going to be any great amount of 

Chinese-American trade for a con- 
siderabie time. ᾿ 

Those were among the 
sions of China” brought back 
Sir John Keswick, just returned 
from China after heading a British 

trade mission to Peking. 
He also said be had been toki in 

Peking that Mao's heaith was de- — 

teriorating, to the extent that the | 
Communist Party Chairmaa “drib- 

bled” from one corner of his mouth... 

Sir John emphasized, however, that tos 

be had not himself seen Mao and 
that the report had come second- 
hand from an unnamed diplomatic 
source in Peking. ‘ ἧς 

Sir John, President of the Sino-. 
British Trade CouncH, and en oid .‘ 
China hand who before the Com: 
munist revolution was ‘based in. 
Shanghai where he headed: various” 
British business enterprises, toid 4 | 
Hongkong Foreign Correspondents’ 
Club luncheon yesterday that Amer- “ore 
icans could expect Peking -to . ‘te -- 
Chinese political pressures to Amer- ἢ 
jean-Chinese trade.”". Among those 
political 8, he said,..would. 
be those tied to the Vietnam’ war*| 
and -U.S. relations ‘with. “Taiwan,. 
but he did not go into detail on 
either issue. 

FOREIGN TRADE 
Even discounting the’ question of 

political pressures, Sir John said he 
did not see any great expansion of 
Chinese foreign trade “because {| 
China is not golng to import more}. 
than it absolutely needs and is ‘not 
going to export more than enough 
to get the forelgn exchange neces- 
sary to pay for those m{nimum 
imports.” ky mp 

This, he said, was completely in 
character with China's determina-_ 
tion to be as self-reliant as pos- 
sible in its own ction and ᾿ 
to utilize as much of that produc-" 
tion as possible for consumption by 
its own te. ἢ 

Sir John said he beleved China 
apportioned its foreign trade and 

FIVE DIE IN| 
TAIWAN QUAKE r Interna: |. 

TAIPEI (AP). — The death. tol in | primary to seek Democratic nomina nsylvania’s | . 
an earthquake which struck north- — ----- He — tion for President. (aP radjophoto) 
eastern Taiwan on Monday rose to ἡ ae ge TE : . is} a τῇ 

five yesterday when three more ὗ 
deaths were reported. ‘ 

The provincial 
identified fhe vida on thes high - 

14-year-old boy who drowned in a 
river when 8 -bridge collapsed, and. 
a 79- ia woman who died of 
fright. Authorities reported earlier | 
only the deaths of two of the 
school giris. ἶ 

- The earthquake registered four 
the Talwan scale of six in Hualien, |” = 
one of the hardest hit areas, where %rvers. 
it also destroyed five houses. and 
two bridges. . 

. ° i 
Cables in brief 

rn) 
VISEL. — A delegation of the City pamese aff 
of Tokyo, headed by Dr. Ryokichi plying aol with 
Mimobe, Governor of the city, ar-- ted “military 
rived in Bucharest yesterday for-a ΤΟΥ, 
visit to: Rumania at the invitation 
of the Bucharest Municipal People’s 

Connell ΝΕ ΗΝ 
SAFETY. -- The International La- State William. Rogers: g: 
bour Organization met yesterday -to- . He explained. that 

to curl 
The. 

drivers to help cut down road acci- cided 
dents which every year Kill an‘esti- change 
mated 100,000 people and injure five. the e 

STREETS. — The tiny municipality 
of Caprie, near Turin, Italy, has. 

tting decided to mame a street after for- 
mer Soviet Premier Nidta Khrush= [-: 
chevy, which crosses another new 
street named after the late ὉΠ 

MICE. — Sedans worst-ever. 
mouse plague } damaged grain: 
worth . over A$700,000. ~. (about: 



Yorkers and Heath 
on collision course 

- PAGE 

India hopes to| 

a smooth path 

"> 2) for summit 

at hee 
Ὁ MO) later, Harold ‘Wilson’ administration capitulated, The of. fending penal clauses Were with. drawn, The unity of the wor class movement was preserved. So was the cherished flexibility of ‘Brit- tsh_industrial relations. 

_ THERE 2, le mont tp ee eToment | announced pool dockerg are de: e . 

CUT] Betsad? orden the ἰήσιος οδ΄ ὧδ᾽ ἃ period of tsthologial ταύτας | with Pakistan 1} tea te British industrial rela- προ ἊΣ, "Mitch to containers whlen 
é unions, with the - can packed more cheapl iy 

cameos of more than half the Par- the haulers’ men at “inland “epee τρξης τρις ὩΣ pebomnanea 193 iamentary Labour Party and an in- The situation is complicated still NEW DELHI — Indis‘saim atthe <3 Tp, creasing ‘segment of the Cabinet, more for Jones by his own belief i aI talks with τὰ took to the : nm emissary-level talks with Pakistan thet the unions can only be res- Bonsive and democratic if they de- Volve authority to the ahop floor. "ἢ He is ideologically opposed to dic- tation from head office — even 4 

opening txlay will be to smooth | 
the way for 2 summit meeting to} ‘s 

é bring about an overall peace set- 
tlement covering the whole sub- 
continent. Thus the main task of 
Mr. D.P. Dher, chairman of the]. 
policy planning committee of the |'r 
Indian 

ie 
Ἂν 

. 
= 7 

Unfortunately for th, unions fo ever, one result of thelr peels victory Was the defeat one year la- ter, in Jume 4970, of the Labour Government and the advent of the 

sented there. In the railwaymen’s 
case, at least ean in argu- 
ment went by default: Gan the in- 
dustrial Relations Court order men 

boycott may have 
to be dropped, The unions τὴ still 
refuse to cooperate to make the law 

Foreign Ministry, who will 
speak on Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi's behalf at the preliminary 

ΠῚ meethrg on Pakistani territory, wil! 
be to convey to Pakistani President 
Z.A, Bhutto the need for three- 

MRS. BINH 

most unbending Tory Prime Minister to work overtime and rest daya work, but they will defend them- ‘| party negotiations for this purpose. Whi H 
in half a century, Edward Heath When all they claim to be doing is selves. ἘΣ The prospects of a meeting be-| ite GUuSe 

‘The Conservatives also had ideas Sticking to their contracts of em- A member of the Chi tween Mrs. Gandhi and Mr. Bhutto 
about taming the unions — 
none of the’ comradaly inhibitions of their Labour predecessors, The new Government introduced an even 

ployment ? 
Donaldson ruled on the basis of 

the evidence and arguments matahei- 
Jed before him. The unions’ bluff 
had been called; the Torles were 

Call for strike 
The principle remains, the tactics 

change. But can things stop there? 
The conflicting tendencies within 

ping-pong team is escorted by “Franken- 
during a tonr of the Universal! studios in Hollywood. pa stein” will depend on whether the latter 

accepts this point of view, which 
would inevitably involve-the presence 
of Prime Minister Mujibur Rahmen 
as the spokesman of Bangladesh at 

‘outrage’ at 
letters from more stringent industrial relations ξ 

bill, made it clear to the. unions triumphant. the talon inovement: are already the summit talks, These talks would δ ; 
that there was no ground for com- ,>¢ however, as if there will ig their colours, On one side almost certainly be held in Indla if the Y ietcons 
promise on the basle principles 
brazened it through Poe es 

Advertising campaign. 

The response of the Trades Union 
Congress was first of all dissent 
and demonstration. Organized labour 
took to the streets, Over 100,000 
workers marched to  Traf: 
Square In London, and similar “kill 
the bill" parades were organized all 
over the country. A quarter of a 
million pounds was ;spent on a 
union advertising campaign. 

It may all have en good for 
the sovl of the Labouk Movement, 
restoring contact betwei 

τ made no 
difference to the Conservatives. The 
vill went through withodt Bignifi- 
cant general concessions. This time 
the unions lacked the levers. The 
TUC, usually the most pragmatic 
of organizations, helt to its mega- 
tive course. It would boycott 
al: the agencies of the new law — 
the Industrial Relations Court, the 
Local Disputes Tribunals, and the 
Advisory Commission on Industrial 
Relations, The act would be shown 
te be unworkable, the Tories would 
let It wither and a future Labour 
Government would repeal it. 

Seductive dream 
It wag a seductive dream, but ail 

has ended far from happily ever 
after for the unions. Two major 
test cases came before the Indus- 
trial Relations Court last week; in 
both of them the President, Sir John 
Donaldson, ruled mightily against 
the unions. 

Railwaymen working to rule in 
support of a wage claim were or- 
dered to resume normal working 
during a 14-day conciliation pause.’ 615 
Britain's -bjggest - union, ᾿ the 
1.5m.-member , Transport . ‘Ge 
neral Workers, was fined £50,000 
for continuing to Ddlock disputed’ 
freight at Liverpool docks in de- 
fiance of an earlier court ruling. 

In both cases — one brought by 
the Government, the other by a road 
naulier alleging “unfair industrial 
practice’ — the unions refused to 
attend the court or to be repre- 
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tually rank-and-file members? 

The uext few days will provide 
some sort of answer. Jack Jones wilt 
have to decide whether to pay up 
or face confiscation of his union's 
assets and ultimately prison. The 
rail leaders will have to make up 
their minds whether and how to as- 
sert their authority over their mem- 
bers. The trouble is that in both 
instances the leaders feel their mem- 
bers have reason for industrial ac- 
tion. The railmen think they are 
being treated as whipping boys by 
@ government discriminating against 
public sector employees. The Liver- 

WASHINGTON (Reuter) — Former 
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Abe For- 
tas acted 85 an intermediary at 
the time of the Six Day War ac- 
cording to a hook published here 
this week. 

‘The book, “A Question of Judg- 
ment” by Robert Shogan, of “News- 
week” magazine, said that shortly 
before the war Mr. Fortas advised 
Israeli officials that the then Se- 

tary of State, Mr. Dean Rusk, 
would probably not do anything to 

‘|help them against -helghtening Arab 
pressures and a blockade of the 
Straits of Tiran. 

‘The book said: ‘In the late sprivg 
of 1967, with tensions between Is- 
rael and the Arab states nearing 
the breaking point, Fortas served as 
8. go-between for Israeli diplomats in 
negotiations with the White House. 
“It fs mot clear whether the Is- 

[8 not yet 

.more reflective members of the 

New book says Abe Fortas 

was June War intermediary 
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Tom Jackson, the postmen's Icader, 
has given notice that he intends to 
fight off a challenge by a break- 
away telecommunications union — 
even though this will mean acknow- 
Jedging the machinery set up by the 
Industrial Relations Act. On the 
other, the Communist daily paper 
“The Morning Star" is calling for a 
one-day general strike on May Day. 
And there is talk on the left of 
the TUC sustaining Jack Joneg in 
any martyrdom he may finally 
choose. 
Jackson, one of the younger and 

ἀπ ar 

TUC Council, has advocated nego- 
tiation with the Government from ; 
the start. That, he said, is what we 
are supposed to be good at. He was 
overruled by the left because they | ° 
wanted a fight, and by the right, ade ἐν : Actress Brigitte Bardot and 3 companion, Christian Kalt, at the fune- | because they felt that having fought = 
and defeated a Labour Premier they | ral of Pierre Lazareff, publisher of “France-Soir,” in Paris on Monday. 
could hardly help a Tory through 

1900 fs stil exactung its termge| : BROKE CONSENSUS ON VIETNAM 

Young Swedish M.P.s 

commit ‘grave sin’ 

on the unions. 

By ROLAND HUNTFORD 

State Department, sought Fortas out STOCKHOLM (Ofns). — 
or whether he was acting at the{ Two young members of the Swed- 
direct suggestion of the President.| ish Diet (Parliament) last week 

“At any rate he became increas- | opposed a resolution condemning the 
ingly sympathetic with the Israeli} U-S. for its action in Indo-China and 
position and increasingly sceptical } blaming the Americans alon: for the 
of Secretary of State Dean Rusk's | iatest intensification of ὑπὸ war. This 
assurances of support to Israel,” the | Was a very brave thing to do, They 
book said. had broken the consensus which, in 

added: “Shortly ‘be- 

raelis, who were discouraged at the 
treatment they had received at the 

the Conservative Party who are 
tired of the politics of consensus. 
They believe that the business of | 
the opposition is to oppose and not. | 
as is usual in Sweden, to copy the 

& minority party, but it seems to 
have found its voice, if only tem- 

Mr. Sweden, is the very gravest of sins. porarily, Shogan 
fore Israel launched the Six Day} The pair of dissenters had 3 
War against the Arabs, Fortas ad- reasoned point of view. They said it 
vised:-its~ representatives that Rusk | was inconsistent for Sweden as 4 
would’ probably do nothing to help | Neutral country, to condemn one side 
them.” a alone in ἃ dispute, In all fairness, 

Mr. Wortas apparently relayed the| ‘they urged, the North Vietnamese 
word at a time when Israel was Ὅ6- Ought also to be included in the 
ing urged by the U.S. and other|"eproof, 
powers to give diplomacy more time ‘You can’t condemn the actions 
to work after Egyptian forces had| of the U.S.” said one, Mr, sAad:rs 
moved dnto strategic positions con- | Wijkman, “without 8 word about 
trolling access towards Eilat. ithe Soviet-supported North Vietoa- 

mese offensive in South Vietnam. 
“Much is talked about the Indo- 

| Chinese people's right to decide their 
own future,” said the other, Mr, 
Anders Bjork, “but ts the Hanoi re- 
gime reaHy representative of the 
whole (country? I don't believe it." 

For this, they were bullied by 
their fellow parliamentarians, There 
is mo other word for it. Represen- 
tatives of all parties, from the Com- 
munists and the ruling Socia] De- 
mocrats to their fellow Conservatives, 
turned on them and tongue-lashed 
them for destroying “the unity of 
the Diet,” tto quote the most common 
cliche, 

Privately reproached 
& senior member of their own 

patty hastened to assure Mr. Krister 
Wickman, the Social Democratic 
Foreign Minister, that, in spite of 
the unfortunate spectacle of a 
pair of argumentative Conservative 
youngsters setting themselves against 
tthe Diet, “there are no differences 
in the judgment of the U.S, actions 
fm Vietnam, either among the Swed- 

_Jish people, or ‘the Conservative 
Party.” 

After the debate, Mr. Bjork and 

Mr. Wifiman were privately Te-/ 

proached by fellow parliamentarians 

for spoiling what ‘had been intended 

as a unanimous demonstration oc 

the Diet. Qne woman member was 

practically in tears at the thought 

of perliamentary unity so cruelly 
{τ 

ED 
Ft 

Newspaper treatment followed the 

same line. 
What nobody In the Diet or the 

mass media suggested was that the 

two politicians ought to have deen 

praised for voting according’ to their 

consciences. The axiom tacitly adopted 

was that it must be submission to 

the party line above all—the indl- 

vidual Diet member Is nowhere. 

Conformist society 

ing their consciences. Rather, the 

pressures of thelr conformist society 

make a virtue of giving their co1s- 

clences into the keeping of the 

party. 

In some weys, among the least 

of the pressures on the two dis- 

senters ἰ5 the force of parliamentary 

consensus. The social pressures are 

even more burdensome. In general, 

political institutions are only 2 mir- 

ror of everyday Ufe, And among 

the Swedes, the man who opposes 

the consensus {s a heretic. 

This does mot mean that there 

are no dissidents whatsoever. There 

are a certain number, but they gen- 

erally keep silent, on pain of being 

unmereifully attacked. 

Mr, Bjork and Mr, Wiljkman were, 

a car in 
Regha kitchen outit 

Ameor mixer 

Ameor vacuum cleaner ΤῈ ὦ —_— ee 
mid-sum RADIOS which disappeared from 

Haifa cars and turned up in the 

hands of Yosef Kafri brought the 

26-year-old Haifa man ἃ TL1,000 fine 

this week in the Halfa Magis- 

trate's Court. Kafri was convicted of 

paying Dan Benvenisti Τοῦ each 

for 13 stolen car radios in January. 

and hundreds of other prizes. 
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You too should join Mata’s “Operation Success.” 

You may win one of these attractive prizes: 

Amcor Mitzomatic frait squeezer 

the Murree meeting is satisfactory. 

Recognition 
Even before Sheikh Mujib fs invit- 

;;ed to participate in the talks, Mr. 
Bhutto wil have to make up his 

pendence of Bangladesh. Official and 
mind about recognizing the inde- j 

WASHINGTON (AP). — The White 
House has accused Mrs. Nguyen Thi 
Binh, the Vietcong’s Foreign Minis- | 
ter, of “a presumptuous and aerro- 
gan. effort” to project herself into 
the American political process by - 

unofficial political observers here 
are fairly confident thar recogni- 
thon would foltow the talks at Mur- 
ree starting today. 

Before the partition of India in 
1947, Murree was known for produc- 
ing the best Indian beer and as a 
centre for rearing hleodstock for 
horseracing. Located a few miles 
mortheast of Islamabad and west 

Ej of the Indian border, ic is now a 
Popular hill resort as well, 

Prisoner exchange 
The preliminary talks are ὁχ- 

Pected ta produce an agenda for 
the top-level meeting which may 
be held next month. Some of the 
key points to discussed at this 
meeting will be the exchange of 
prisoners vf war, which involves all 
three nations, and a final settlement 
on Kashmir, 2 matter of direct 
concern only to India and Pakistan. 

For Mr. Bhutto, the return of 
absut 9,000 military and civilian 
Pakistani citizens in Indian custody 
is a matter of urgency. It is a hot 
political issue and ane that must be 
put out of the way before Mr. 

momy in the four 
Pakistan. 

Mr, Bhutto's recent constitutional 
reforms have convinced New Delhi 
that he is sincere in trying to sub- 

provinces of 

discredited mDitary dictatorships 
which ruled Pakistan formore than 
18 years, 

TS A SUCCESS 
The Mata Food Laboratories have 

We have succeeded in combining the best qualities of 
real butter with those of margarine 

smaller size in Mata's Soft Margarine. This new type of margarine is 
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Amcor 2010 cook and bake stove Bi Ph iP 
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Ameor 400 grille and bake oven 

3. 

Hadera. 

Mata tastes marvellous. 
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Send 3 Mata seals ta Mata, P.0.B, 160, 

sending letters to every member of 
Congress. 
Deputy Press Secretary Gerald 

Warren, who said he was express- 
ing President Nixon's viewpoint, read | 
newsmen a statement reacting sharp 
ly to the letters in which Mrs, | 
Binh asked Congressmen to stop 
Nixon “from an adventurous path | 
fraught with unpredictable conse- 
quences.” 

The letter caused an uproar on . 
,Capltol fill, and Warren began re- | 
‘sponding to a question by s2ying 
members of Congress “have every 
right to express outrage." Mrs. Binh’s 
“presumptuous effort to project her- — 
self into the American political pro- 
cess is folly.” 
‘Warren sald that the Communists . 

through Mrs. ‘Binh, wera “overplay- 
ing thelr propaganda hand... The 
arrogant effort of Mrs. Eloh will 
not work because members of Con- © 
gress know and understand their 
responsibilities.” τ 

Mrs. Binh, who heads the National 
Likeration Front delegation to the © 
now-suspended Paris peace talks, 
wrote to members of Congress that 

in fact, not acting quite as indl-| Bhutto can feel stable encugh to | ‘no matter to what level Mr. Nixon 
viduais. They spoke for a faction of | introduce a larger measure of auto-| escalates the war, he cannot retrieve 

his Vietnamization 
hankruptey.” 

Senator Robert Tart, Republican, 
Ohio, joined several other members 
of Congress in denouncing Mrs. 

policy from | 

Government. It is a minority within | stitute a democratic setup for the |Sinh's letter but suggested also that 
its disptach might indIcate the Vist- 
cong were willing to resume serious 
talks, 

u'r pps pnw 

done it again. 

— and the resuit is: 

Matz seal fram one each of 

ustries Ltd. 
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are some magazines in 
Israel that are “important” in 

the | 2 that they chaose to pro- 
ject. “Keshet” is a Uterary ‘and po- 
Utical quarterly aimed chiefly at 
the lteratlL “Molad” is a bi-monthly 
gravely open to established (not to 
say Establishment) intellectuals and 
includes political and social cri- 
ticlsm alongside belles lettres. 
“Shdemot” is unique, however, in 
that there is no magazine outside 
Israel to which it can be compared. 
For it i a peculiarly kibbutz- ly 
oriented phenomenon no less than 
@ publication. It has become famous 
since the Six Day War as the spon- 
sor and organizer of the kibbutz- 
centered conversations published in 
the books “Sish Lohamim” and 
“Bayo Tse’irim.” 
As ἃ paradigm of Israeli society, 

the kibbutz is much commented on 
dy sociologists, held up to the ad- 
miration of visiting Leftists, states- 
men and devoted Zionists, yet only 
imperfectly understood. Most fre- 
quently, this ls the outcome of the 
constricted prism through which the 
kibbutz is seen by different people. 
Catch-alls such a5 “a modern-pas- 
éoral society” and/or “an egalitarian 
non-competitive commune” miss the 
point almost as much as do rhap- 
sodic evaluations of the role of the 
Kibbutz in land reclamation or secu- 
rity, or the challenge of “‘enlight- 
ened permissive child-rearing.” It is, 
of course, all of these things, yet 
it fs none of them unless one sees 
each of them a9 part of a total 
culture. 

The early kibbutaniks saw them- 
selves an intellectual peasantry — 
culturally creative and spiritually 
dedicated. A.D. Gordon was thelr 
culture-hero as well as the founder 
of their “religion of labour.” How- 
ever, the publication “Hapoe] Ha- 
tzair’ with which his name 18 as- 
sociated became so identified in its 
63 years of almost uninterrupted 
publication with the Second Allya 
‘that young people in the kibbutz 
Toovement regarded it affectionate- 

as 8 “nature preserve.” In May, 
1970 it ceased to appear. 

The waning role of “Hapoe] Ha- 
tzair’s" later years as an expression 
of Labour Israel has been more 
than inherited by ~Shdemot.” Now 
in its tenth year, it Is edited by 
young members of all the kibbutz 
movemerts who have retained much 
of the fire and verve of “Hapoel 
Hatrair" when it was young, as 
well as tts broad horizons.’ Its first 
editor was committed to the Gor- 
donian view of the “absolute and 
cosmic value of labour in the inner 
fe of nran.” His successor is equal- 
ly committed to the mercilessly self- 
critical demands of Yosef Haim 
Brenner and to the attempt to give 
viable expression to Jewish traditions 
in renaacent Eretz Yisrael found in 
the early writings of S.Y. Agnon 
and Rabbi Binyamin. ‘In the pages 
of “Shdemot" one finds articles, 
stories and poems written by 
young kibbutaniks as well as by 
“outsiders” and translations from 
foreign magazines. 
From uncertain origins as an oc- 

easional journal for youth leaders in 
one of the kibbutz ‘federatlons, 
“Shdemot” has blossomed into a 
quarterly with 3 circulation of 
over 6,000, Most coples still go out 
to the under-30 age-group in ithe 
idbbutzim. But some 0 
changes have occurred whose signi- 
ficance transcends a mere growth in 
numbers of copies printed or fre- 
quency and regularity of appearance. 
From a decidedly one-man opera- 
tion, cleariy didactic and pedagogic 
in contest as in tone, “Shdemot” 
has, in its more than 10 years, 
changed, bromdened its base and in- 
creased its foci. 

New Board 
the autumn, 1969 issue (no. 35), 

Pr, new Editorial Board took over. ‘logue 
The names of its members and the 
names of their kibbutzim, πὸ less 
than their iconoclastic statement of 
purpose, were a harbinger of “Shde- 
mots” new look. The eight young 
men and two young women belong 
to kibbutzim of all four kibbutz 
federations: from the Orthodox Ha- 
kibbutz Hadati to the Marxist Eib- 
butz ‘Artzi of Hashomer Hatzair 
Yet a less orthodox or doctrinaire 
group could not be imagined. A 
free-wheeling open-mindedness was 
the only article of faith which unit- 
ed them. True, they were all icono- 
clasts, but in one sense only: they 
held that the divisive political orien- 
tations of their elders, which had 
suudered the Israel Labour Mfove- 
ment wes a categorical evil The 
ghetto-like walls behind which the 
older generation had found organi- 
zational ghelter, practiced intellec- 
tual in-breeding, and indulged in 
soctelist scholasticism were ana- 
thema to them. In this spirit they 
were determined to put into practice 
the unity that had been plously 
preached by the very elders who 
had fragmented the kibbutz move- 
ments and given the fragments euch 
names as Labour Unity (Ahdut Ha- 
avoda), United Labour Party (Ma- 
pam), United Kibbutz (Hakibbutz 
qme'uhad) and the lke. 

The Editors of “Shdemot” appear 
to reject a division of labour which 
would assign theorising and the cul- 
tivation of cultural and spiritual va- 
lues to the few while the cuitiva- gul 
tion of the fields is jeft to the many. 
They wrote (in issue No. 35): 

“Several young people from 
the entire compass of the move- 
ments join the heretofore single 
Editor. This on their own in- 
itative and as an outcome of a 
natural convergence, a spontan- 
eous growth from below, foctus- 
ing on the existent ‘Shdemot.’ 
It is apparent to all of us that 

War was a his- 

Once in a life time the car 
of a lifetime is within your 
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NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
to Old-age Pensioners 

Increased Old-age and Sarvivors’ Pensions 
The Minister of Labour is planning to increase the rates of 

Qld-age and Survivors’ Pensions from April 197%. 
Since legislative procedures have not yet been completed, the National Insurance 

Institute will make advance payments on account of the expected increase. 
The advances will Increase the allotment 

for a single person by 11.10.--- 

for a couple by 1.15.— 
Pensioners are reminded that when they collect their pension at post offices they 
will recelve a receipt form with the exact amount of the allotment they are to get. 

Upon publication of the Labour Minister's order 
the National Insurance Institute will publish the new rates. 

“it un 
of “Shdemot" is that the search for 
renewed spiritual content — and of 
an avowedly Jewish nature at that . 
— which was the hallmark of the 
magazine’s early years was not 
merely an idiosyncratic hobby of 
first Editor, Avraham , The 

ya. 

He went on to search for his 
personal orchestration to the words. 
And his home kibbutz has granted 
him permission — this promising 
author — to study whatever te 
wishes, and with whom. So every 
week the comes to Jerusalem to spend 
two days studying Talmud with an- 
other young man, a former kibbutz 
member, now a late-blossoming pro- 
digy at the Mercaz Harav Yeshiva. 
‘The “pupil” now publishes ἃ re- 

jar column in “Shdemot" — ἃ 
Talmudic fable or parable with his 
own commentary. : 

Sabras and young writers are not 
the sole contributors to “Shdemot.” 
The concern with Jewish roots and 
With the nurturing soll of tradition 
is also given expression in the work 
of older contributors and even of 
relatively new immigrants. The fol- 
lowing lines are from a poem aub- 
mitted under the pseudonym of Ran 
Adi — actually the names of the 
grandchildren of Azriel Ochmani, 

MONTREAL (3.10 p.m.) 

' American destination, 

weekly flights to Boston (arriving 
4.00 p.m.). On-the-spat confirmation 
for your immediate onward connec- 
tions to Los Angeles, Washington, 

\, Miami, Toronto or to any other North - 

the veteran writer. A member of 
Ein Shemer, Ochmani is a Polish- 
born, yeshiva-educated, sno-longer- - 
young man, who Teft the sources 

his poetry. The poem, 
Nihohkin" (Τὰ a Grove of Fragrances) . 
ig ‘heavily indebted to the Jewish 
‘mystical tradition, in ‘which the 
Kingdom of God is referred to as 
“hakal tamshin” -— apple grove. 
The poem contains references 
ἃ queen, ἃ ‘hint of spice, a gate 
of the vailey, a mighty battle at 
the end of days and a bride as 
synonym for the Sabbath. Alt sre 
culled fram the Jewish apocalyptic, 
eschatological and mystical litera- 
ture: oe cats 
“Nights of the sicth day/ I 

stroll out to the Grove of Frag- 
rance/ Enchantment redolant/.. A 
wind does tot hover/ Nor/ In’ 

der that on a night Kke this α 
warming yearning engulfs me/ 
Come Bride/ Come Bride” — 

‘The shock of recognition 1m this 
paradoxical 

images from esoteric mys- 

Leftist writer, poet Abba Kovner: 
“Has the Shechina Gone into Exile 

writer's return to religion. It is not 
restricted to men of Kovner’s or 
Ochmani'’a generation. In a poem 
entitled “Ahava'- (Love) a 13-line 
poem — based on the numerical 
value of the letters of the word 
“ghava” —~ written in classic Me- 
dieval Jewish poetic form—a young 

Statured wag my 
mighty jather/ And I ascended 
* to his heights/ And i Ilesed 
his wrinkles/ Small statured was 

r( 
ἕ ἩΞΒΉΒΈπΗΝ 

A trip to North America, however, ia 
not an everyday matter. Choose, 
therefore, the airline which offers 
you fast, direct and comfortable 
connections: SWISSAIR’S daily 7.20 
a.m. flights from Israel via Switzer- 
fand to NEW YORK {arriving 3.40 
p.m.) to CHICAGO (5.00 p.m.) to 

and five 

DC-8s you have the 

and now seeks them once again in ~ 
“Behakal - 

tO ton with “man. in eearch- of: God,” 

She common denominator of all the 

. mentioned: the urmentionable, but 

mite (Ii “Samuel 20:1) or of the | 

. nicles 10:16) — ‘we have’ po sirare 

‘This, in his view, would bring 

‘much talked about in all spheres, of 

Flying is our profession — Service Is ... « 
our creed. [τ starts with a money- 
saving fare calculation made to fit 
your individual travel -plan.-Out of | 
the more than 20. different fares-to 
North America our tariff experts wil! 
work out the lowest possible fare for | 
you. They'll show you, for example; ” thata roundtrip to New York dossn‘t: - 
cost much more than a.orie-way ticket: . 
(the difference is mgrely $113! }. 
On Swissair’s~Boeing. 747. 88° and- 

choice. — of a 
in ἃ non-smokers or smokers section: 

. The discusaion of the preoccups- 

or’ a community in search of its 
place in the continuing Jewish se 
quence, is not “Shdemot’s” only pot-. 
able coutribution. It is also ἃ coura- 
geous forum on social issues of Is- 
rael society, The Spring, 1972. issue 
‘(No 41) provided Yehuda Ninoni with 

a platform to launch a violent at- 
tack on alleged “racial” discrimina- 
tion in Israel, The reactions have 
ranged from “Precisely!” to “Foul!” 

reactions was their vehemence. Niz- 
ni, a Yemenite Jew, had not only 

had also given.his article the shock- 
Ing title of “Speculations: on the 
‘Third Destruction.” Its thesis wae 

rightful place in Israel's ‘life, all of 
which may push them to declare — 
in the manner of Sheva the Benye- 

en Tribes (I Kings 12:16; ΤΙ Chro- 

in such a country and government.” 

the deceptively: united State of 15- logy” by 
rael — the Third Commonwealth. 

“Shdemot's” new‘ editor, Shiomit 
Aviased, of Mishmar Hasharon, ap- 
parently did pot anticipate the furor 
that the article would rouse. She 
awas folowing ἃ tradition of open 
discussion. That issue is today un-. 
obtainable — not because it thas. 
been suppressed or withdrawn from 
circulation, but becatise it was 50 - 

Israeli society that there was 8, rum 
on the offices to obtain copies. The: 
most aggrieved reaction of Official ie 
Israel could not ‘quash ‘the debate. ἢ and David Hon,’ of 
‘Two issues iater the debate was Ma'aleh. Hahamisha evaluated - the 
still raging, and “Shdemot” publicsh- New York “ und”. newspia. 
ed 5. symposium whose participants per “The Village Voice." os 
included. educators, sociologists,com- As. may be-expected, “Shdemat’st 

‘readers include university people; 
_the heads. of the Hebrey 
“Literature departments of at lesa 
two Israel universities regard It ‘aj 
the most significant and . certainly 
the most exciting ‘publication π᾿ Ἐς 
rael, Yet, even mare significant: and 
exciting than this, ig the regular 
appearance of a magazine ‘that Is 
read, written and edited by thé 

oné people who -work in the groves -of 
Megania and Gan Shmuel and 8d 
Edabuw..- 4 " . 

d U.S.A by Swissai 
᾿ς Of two different meala in economy: 
elass and three in-first ... of aight - . different music channels on ou 

selection (four. 
dumbos ... of seat’ 

> three or two abreast or even «δἰ ΠΟ 
seats) ... of view! spe ng the iatest film 



. @lated as a rabbi, Gurevich had in 

. ?put up a'new building for the ye- 

" the yeshiva in the Moscow Central 

i 

: throughout the USSR. 

T= Moscow yeshiva has de 
opened, :according - 

At the Moscow synagogue. 

thelr children find it atuitifying, 
philistine and restrictive. The young 
people, especially once they are in 
college, are thinking in much wider 
horizons, 

Against this background must be 
seen the pattern of parental over- 
concern with the child's welfare 
and of continuous pressure on the 
child, to succeed, whatever his 
talents. “And the fact that the sur- 
vivor parents, to whom their child 
is doubly precious, are frequently 
very late middle-aged, over-indul- 

gent, inconsistent in their standards, 
almost certainly without higher 
education, inadequate in the Eng- 
ish language and overprone to re- 
Mind their children of their war- 
time experiences, produces a big 
enough difference between the 
generations to increase the ‘gap" 
into a chasm,” writes Shaw. 

Dominican Republic 
ABOUT 350 Jews live today in 

the Dominican Republic. There 
are 43 families in the capital, 
Santo Domingo, 50 in Sosua and 
a few in Santiago. Writing in 
“World Jewry” (published by the 
World Jewish Congress), Lavy Beck- 
er summarizes thelr ba 
and present situation. In 1938, the 
Dominican dictator Trujilio offered 
to take in 100,000 Jewish and non- 
Jewish refugees for settlement on 
agricultural lend if costs ‘were 
covered by others. Money was 
found, largely through the Joint 
Distribution Committee, and the first 
settlers arrived in 1940. 

pessimistic μ 
the acute shortage of qualified teach- 
era. Bost of the rabbinical ‘teachers 
τῶν θη formerly associated with 

e yeshiva have died or emigrated 
to Israel. Ita last head was Chief 
Rabbi Yehuda Lelb Levin, who died 

notes that in the State of Victoria, 
more than 80 per cent of Jewish 
youth attend university or receive 
some form of higher education. -Al- 

Η “of the permed ye ion, per cent a! population, 
the “University of Melbourne and 
Monash ‘University (named after the 
distinguished Australian Jewish sol- 
dier) have a ten per cent Jewish 

_ student enrobment. The figures for 
New South ‘Wales are not quite so 
high, but ‘they are also impressive. 
It seems ‘likely that by the end of 
the 1970s, virtually every young 
Jew will receive higher. education. 

Shaw has been particularly im- 
pressed by the sociological and psy- 
chological background of the young 
people. He notes that Australian 
Jewry has nearly trebled in size 
since the end of World War WT, 

there ‘has not been ἃ eingle qualified 
rabbi in Moscow — one. of the world’s 
jargest Jewish communities. 

The new yeshiva head is 68-year- 
old Leib Gurevich. He is a former 
journalist who was on the staff of 
“Der Emes,”" the Moscow Yiddish 
daily which at ong time wag the 

vich's credentials, Mr. Royzen ans- 
~wered that while he bad never offi- 

ἈΠ youth studied at a Ukrainian 
yeshiva and had .obtained semicha 
(rabbinical diploma). 7 

Asked whether there were plans to 

Shiva, Mr. Royzen replied that mo- 
ney for such a purpose δὰ ‘been 
collected Jewish communities most of the new Jewish ‘Australians 

eeveral arriving as penniless refugees from 
‘the Holocaust. Those who went to 
‘Melbourne were mostly from Poland 
end there is scarcely any Lithuanian 
inflnence at all (the picture In Syd- 
ney 19 markedly different). It is this 
generation, the survivors of concen- 
tration camps and forced Iebour bat- 
talions, which forms the main part 
of the new Jewish population and 

however, the premises allocated. to 

Synagogue ‘building are being re- 
paired apd no actual plans have 
heen made for.a new Ὧι a 
Of the 19 stifents waiting to ‘be. 

admitted to the yeshiva after Pags- 
over, five were from Moscow, two 
from Birobidjat, and ‘the remainder 
trom Leningrat, Kiev and other ci- 
tes. : 

Australian students . 
NOTHER ticle in the “Jew- 
ish Chronide” diecusses the na- . 

vastra= 

and 
comparatively few 
Sosua, the area designated for the 
project. Over the next seven years, 
700 came. Of -these, 8380 eventually 
left, and today there are jess than 
200 Jews in Sosua. Priority was 
given to bringing young people and 

, while thig was wise. from the as-. 
of anticipated hardships, ‘it led 

immigrat 
ers of Jewish atudent life. It is the 
Tare exception to find a third ge- 
neration Australian playing a lead- 
ing role, or even participating in 
these activities. : 

ie oa oe See one B 8 considerable amount of inter- 

rector in and now fulfils marriage 
nal life. Hcon 
ment was a success and Sosua 
Jews own cooperatively two pros- 
perous factories, one making cheese 
the other sausages. Many of the 
Sosua Jews sent their children to 
the U.S. for their education and the 

a similar fundion in MeIbourne. He 
| elatty, they live in the world of 
their landsieit and intimate friends. 
The milieu 4s so blinkered that 
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Polar bear 

victim could 
not be saved 

PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
(UPI) — The director of the South 
Perth Zoo said on Monday guns and 
tranguillizers were not used on two 
polar bears while they were mauling 
& man on Sunday because the maz 
.wag already dead. 

Tom Spence said the zoo had two 
-&& calibre rifles and three tranquil- 
lizer guns. “But whatever dose we 
used, it would have taken at least 
four to five minutes to act, and the 
man was already dead," Spence 
sald. He said all the zoo ataff were 
alerted within seconds of the tra- 
gedy and they took about 45 minutes 
to get the bears away from the 
victim and take the body out. 

Police identified the victim as an 
18-year-old iinesman from South 
Perth. Police said the youth was ἐπι- 
volved in two scuffies with men 
and women just before he climbed 
into the bears’ pit. 

An eyewitness said the man fell 
or dived into the pool in the bears’ 
‘cage, swam across to where the 
bears were standing on a platform 
and began talking to them, The big- 
ger bear cuffed the man with a 
Pew and dragged him from the poo} 
with the youth's head in its mouth. 
An autopsy of Monday showed the 
victim died from multiple injuries, 
includirig a2 crushed chest. He 
Weighed little more than 57 kgs., 
Police said. © 

Blood samples were taken from 
the victim and forensic medicine 
experts are examining them for al- 
cohol and drugs, police said. 

Regular tennis 
ties with Iran 

By JACK LEON 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A regular interchange 
of tennis players between Israel 
and Iran is to get under way this 
autumn, as a result of the just- 
concluded visit here of the Iranian 
Davis Cup team — the first Jranian 
tennis players to compete in Israel. 

Iran's non-playing captain George 
Aftandilian told me that a team of 
about four Israelis are being invit- 
ed to compete in the annual inter- 
national tournament in Teheran in 
early September. Mr. Aftandilian, 
who is an executive member of the 
Iranian L.T.A., said that for the first 
time the Teheran tournament will 
be a sponsored event with the prize 
Money totalling $25,000. 

George Aftandilian returned home 
with an invitation from Israel 
L-T.A. for the triumphant Iranian 
Davis Cup team (which won the tle 
at Ramat Gan by 4-1) to participate 
in the 1972 International Champion- 
Ships in Tel Aviv at Succot. 

Readers’ letters 
NO PRIOR CONDITIONS 
FOR PEACE TALES 

To the Editor of The Jerussiom Post 

Sir, — Just what is the policy 
of our government now that Pre- 
mier Meir states that certain areas 
are not negotiable in peace talks 
with the Arab Governments (Ap- 
rll 9)? Previously, when Ambagsa- 
dor Jarring requested a commitment 
to withdraw, our Government, right- 
ly so, stated that it would not begin 
any peace talks without prior condl- 
tlons. Now Israel sets her own prior 
conditions, 
Every country obviously knows 

what can be put on the bargaining 
table and what not. If Israel sincere- 
ly wants peace, thea she must maln- 
tain a commitment to talks without 
prior conditions and present her side 
at these talks, 

For the sake of peace, Israel should 
take advantage of any and every 
opportunity of bringing both sidea 
to negotiations. By stipulating con- 
ditions in advance, our Government 
is certainly not bringing peace any 
Closer but rather raises questions 
about the sincerity of its desire for 
peace. 

MARK OERENT 
Ramat Hesharon, April 9. 

HOPE FOR END 
TO STAGNATION 

Little can be done about 

smoking on buses 
Dan Cooperative Society replies: 

Mr. Sigelschiffer wants to know 

what Dan wil do with a driver who 

smokes at work, Moreover, he lays 

down conditions before giving de- 
talls of a specific case. 

We have a department which deals 
with complaints about violations of 
the law, but we do not divulge the 
penalty to be meted out before in- 
vestigating each case. ᾿ 

Your correspondent asks what ἃ 
driver can do when a passenger 
smokes: unfortunately, very little. He 
ean only make an observation to 
the passenger; he can also turn to 
the police, but this arouses the re- 
gentment of all the other passen- 
gers because of the time lost and 
the inconvenience caused by going 
to B police station. Moreover, by the 
tlme the bus reaches the police sta- 
tlon, the guilty party has usually 
finished smoking and he is imme- 
diately released. 

AHARON SHANI 

Department of Public Relations 
Tel Aviv, Aprit 17. 

Ta tha Editor of The Jergeniem Post 
Sir, — I should like to voice a 

complaint against the Dan Bus Com- 
pany and I eagerly awalt an ans- 
wer from its spokesman through 
your columns. 

Signs in buses clearly read ‘No 
smoking.” It lg bad enough when 

rbus drivers fall to stop smoking by 
j passengers, even when it is called 
to their attention, bur {t is far worse 
when the driver himself smokes 
throughout the bus trip. 
What is the Dan Company doing 

about this situation? I shall be 
happy to supply a specific case of 
2 driver smoking throughout the bus 
trip. The quéstion is: What will the 
company do about it, when I give 
the necessary information? 

If “no smoking” on the bus is 
a dead letter law which nobody, 
Inciuding ‘the driver, is obliged to 
obey, it would be best to remove 
the signa in the buses. But Uf it 
is ἃ good jaw and should be en- 
foreed, the Dan spokesman ia on the 
Spot to supply an honest answer. 

- SAUL SIGELSCHIFFER 
Hoflt, March 16. ’ 

SDMLARITY IN JEWS IN nye Ea Be Sr τος 
BANKNOTES MAJORCA for publishing M. Louvish’s article 

“An Israeli solution to the conflict” 
{April 4). 

‘Written with an open mind, arti- 
culately framing a possible alter- 
native to official policy — I trust 
{t will stimulate discussion in Israeli 
as well as Palestinian circles, Such 
discussion should be welcomed, show- 
Ing the way public opinion moves 
or may move. The Usraeli Govern- 
ment's official policy has been an 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — As one who has to deal 

with banknotes constantly, I have 
found the similarity in size and co- 
lour ‘between the new IL50 and IL10 
notes confusing. Is it not possible 
to have a difference that is more 
marked? GWYNN HOPPER 
Jerusalem, April 20. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir— It wasa wonderful feeling 

to read in your issue of March 31 
that at long last there would de 
a “legal” Jewish community in 
Majorca. 

The steps taken towards this goal 
in 1969 were not the first, as one 
may assume from the article. Four 
years earlier a local Majorcan Mar- 
rano Jew by the name of Benito or- 

ON TV 0 Tew by the Five service whien hoc policy of maintaining all 
τὸ the Edhor of The Jerusalem Post ras authorized by General Franco positions: as ee ation. blah aight. 
Sir, — I sometimes wonder what himself. This was in the autumn of P: If the possible partners to a three- 

Television House is thinking about 1965. legged confederation start to dis- 
when they make up the programmes, ‘The prayers took place in the BE 
For once thet they telecast our back of an old, closed-down, cuss such an idea informally but seriously, this may bring a solution 

nearer. 
The main congratulation, however 

ts due to King Hussein who had the 
courage to publish a plan with new 
ideas, thereby obliging all parties 
involved in the Near East conflict 
to rethink thelr attitudes and ap- 
preciate the possibilities and proba- 
bilities. A complete re-alignment of 
the Near Hast stage may well be in 
sight and raises hope for an end to 
stagnation and the beginning of 
moves towards peace. 

LP.O., it wag on the aight of the 
Seder, when most viewers don’t 
turn on thelr sets, including me. 
I, and am sure many others, are 
waiting for just such a programme, 
so please repeat the telecast soon 
88 possible and after Mabat, so that 
my invalid husband can also enjoy 
It. 

church; the Yom Kippur candles 

a PRITZI LANDSMANN 

The television authorities are now 

were in front of us and behind us 
the cross. 

Attending, we were ἃ group of 
about 50 people, I the youngest (11) 
and my family the only Israelis. 
There were Orthodox, Reform, Ash- 
kenazim and Sepharadim, tourists 
and ‘Marranos, We had only about 
five prayer books between us, and 
each of Us prayed as he wanted to 
according to his beliefs: some with 
hats, some without, séme sitting 

Shaar Hefer, March 29. 
The Broadcasting Authority replies: 

considering a repeat broadcast of the 
concert which was carried on the near the women, some not — alto- 
evening of the Seder. No date has gether, it was a very touching Ra'anana, April 7. 8. JANNAL 
yet been fixed, but in the frame- scene, tor, you could see ἃ group of ‘cakcalaale 
work of the new TV programmes, people ted — only once, ag most 
Mrs. Landsmann will have a cholce were tourists — by belief. LAREY ee ERIENDS, 229 Tes 
of concerts featuring outstanding or- Pity we can't be united in such Street, Qesms, West Nigeris, would 
chestras. RIVEA BEHIRI a way here In Israel. ike εἷο correspond. ee israel εἰς 

Acting Spokesman BITAN.GAZIT sire vellin xf 
Jerusalem, April 12. Haifa, April 2. pebbles a. Des tre cand dri 
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Sia. of the §300m. [5 credity for cern, for possible application in this | velopment Conference (Unetad) in| πα complications flowing from last 

Israel which the U.S. has approved country. the Chilean capital yesterday. | august's devaluation. Since the com- 

for arms purchases, according to Branch for Jerusalem Noting that such ἃ reform cane pany’s accounts are éXpress ed in 

Mr. Aviezer Chelouche, head of the < en j not be completed overnight, IMF. forelgn currency, the use of ac- 

bank's Iarael branch. Another Amer- Exchange National plans to Ope) nanaging - director Pierre - Paul ἃ 

Iam bank will supply the game 8 branch in Jerusalem before the|Turcrcer nevertheless said: “We cepted accounting methods woul 

an bei κα vent i oat An ere | mua sie ia oppor > DULG] wey te LE management waa, © 
aul provide §25m, eack, The rest ‘stablishment, it offers ousbness-” O° |an enduring system, not least be- | WET py an appropriate revaluation 

to the 
Wit be supplied by the U.S. Gov- procedures that are novelties to 2) cause of the benefits that develop- | 

moiety the US. Gow Eas Ent Sra, se flag anon Sl, ee ΔΕ, ἢ ana 
Tt Is the policy at Exchange Na- “I smoothly functioning system. we ε 

tional (whose Tel Aviv branch was ehair at the bank, and fil ee are τὸ ia ἃ repetition of (mone- tlations which are still dragging on. 

opened 18 months ago) to specialize neatly designed form (with car! ve tary) crises in the future, weshould| In the meantime the board of di- 

te transections between the U.S, and copy attached) for making his Se | no’ be content with technical im-| rectors has decided om 8 substan- 

Israel. Mr. Chelouche recently an- posit — which cuts down walting provements of the present regime, tial increase of capital in order to 

nounced that his establishment will time at the tellers desk. Pit should seriously re-examine the |provide the means for a_ further 
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Exchange National is also the off- keer’s cheque on the spot for ILJ.50. 

cial agent of the American Gov- He can post a cheque to his ac- 

ernment in Israel. It holds the Em- count by mail, using the deposit 

bassy's deposits: and social secu- form and a stamped, addressed en- 

rity cheques to U.S, citizens resid- velope. He gets in return {also by 

ing in Israel are drawn on that bank, mail) the recelpted copy, a mew 

One of Its particular Interests in Pa ae ear stamped, addrea- 
Εἰ Ἡ 

Chicago is lending money for mobile Gus cheque carries his name, 

printed in Hebrew and English, 

without extra charge. Interest on 

his deposit is calculated dally, and 

not (as in other banks) on his 

lowest account during the month. 

His current savings account is the 

game as his current ordinary ac- 

count, with two differences — that 

he draws money with his savings 

passbook Instead of his cheque bock, 

and that he receives 5 per cent in- 

terest, cumulative, instead of 8 per 

cent. 

to present shareholders at par, plus 

another §12m. to neweomers at ἃ 

Bremium which has not yet been 

tix 

year and the suspension of dollar 

convertibility into gold and other 
assets — should be prompter ex- 
change rate changes, wider exchange 

rate bands in which currency ve~ 3 

ques can fluctuate and an enlarged Debenture issue 

monetary role for spec! drawing The com will also 1 pany also jasue $25m. | Peel 

rights (SDRs) or paper gold, he! o¢ convertible debentures, probably 

_ repayable ἜΣ years al αἱ 

Mr, Schweltzer did not take 8.17 ἐν cent Interest, Negotiations over 
positive position on the question of the underwriting of this issue are 

linking future creation of SDRs |e MOGeMr ne cducted with two 
to development ald — a central de- financial houses abroad. 

bating point at the third Unctad 
conference — but said “an aspect| New investments currently on the 

το, agenda are concerned mainly of SDRs thet will certainly be 
examined ig that of a link between} with projects eonnected with tour- 

fsm, auch as another five-star ho- 
SDRs and development finance. This 

tel in Tel Aviv and a recreational or 
study will now have to be set in 
the context of the larger role that |health-club type hotel in the coun- 

6 
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Hadar Ltd. 36 Rehov Ahad Ha’am, 
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Indicated that other methods of ac- | industry. ‘ 

commodating growlng development 
needs could be embraced in mone- 

tary reform, independently of the 
so-called SDR link. 

Mr, Schweitzer's speech was eager- 
ly awalted, since reform of inter- 
national financial Geclelon- melons 
js a key tssue at the Une confe= Commi! 

rence, which brings together nearly anes Centres eee sad res 

3,000 politicians, diplomats and €Co-| chitects in Jarael on Monday elect- 
nomists from 141 countries to dis-| cd its new executive: Elhanan Pe- 
cuss ways of changing global trade : 
and economic systems to benefit 
developing countries, 

Delegates from both “have” and S ἐπ 

“have not” nations have stressed the WA. THT} 

need for reform in plenary session|senbaum, Shimon Povzner, 
here since the conference began on Rezmik 
April 13,There seems to be general Rotem ; end) Devic 
acceptance of the need to give 
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within, Mr. Schweiltzer’s views on 
reform could well provide vital orl- 
terla for the conference, which still 
continues, 

last Saturday, we wish to apologize to the 

many customers who had to wait before 

being served. We have now increased our 

staff and assure you of quick service! 
: y tf 
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: figuring 
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= PEACE 
“A PERSONAL 
"VIEWPOINT 

DAVID KRIVINE 

PEACE-MAKING efforts tetween 

lke 8. perpetual quadrille, Whenever 
the Jews step forward with 2 plausi- 
ble offer (tke Golda Meir's inter. 
view with the London “Times’’), the 

‘ arabs step back. When the Arabs 

step forward in their turn (Hus- 
seln'a speech, according to the gloss 
he gave it while in the U.S.), Israel 
steps back, 

peace treaty must allow for 
it: Israel's right to create settlements 
{ποῖ just military strongpoints) in 
the West Bank. Galiii declares that 
the Jordan River is not only Israel's 

, flefence line, but its political border. 
a There is ἃ touch of panic in these 

sudden protestations. 

It is easy enough to guess the 
reason. Under discussion is snot 
peace, but a peace treaty. 
drawal, even to the frontiers laid 
down in the would 

: spell military disaster, if the treaty 
was a prelude not to a final setitle- 
ment, but to renewed Arab aggres- 
sion, Hussein {gs ἃ lone voice in 
the Middle East, The Arabs, in 

and occupy the hilltops of Judea 
. ind Samaria, 

Sadat’s threats 
One must put oneself Into the 

poots of the responsible Israeli au- 
thorities, At 2 time when Sadat 
threatens to spf the blood of a mil- 

cease-fire, 

Oue Israeli might sign his name dress 

ito such @ withdrawal eli the same 

i. Knesset member Uri Avneri. He 
opinion again quite 

Israel, he says, 
e 1967 borders, 3 

i states will sign a peace treaty. 

‘Theat is the formula, Suppose It 

does not work? Suppose war is 

‘yenewed by the Arabs from those 

gelf-same 1967 borders? Such 8. 

+hought is dubbed reacHonary. You 

i must take chances for peace. 

Mrnich treaty 

, The trouble is that the kind of 

‘ peace you have to take chances for 

‘may possibly tura out in the end 

(te be a sorap of paper. Like 

the Muntch treaty ip 1938, which 

Chamberlain thought was 

weil, 

αὶ from ist May 1972 

{Israel and the Arab States"seem | 

Dayan has discovered that a 

cle ed lke dewdrops in the sun. 

€ Lufthansa 

‘Israeli soldiers on duty in the south. 

changed, The French had not licked 
ΒΘ Doehe. The Germans had 

gained, territory. Yet the hun- 
dred years’ war between the two 
countries was finally over. And the 

It might seem improper to com- 
Pare peace with ‘Arabs 

something at the expense of France, 
Just as the ‘Arabs want something 
at the expense of Israel Munich 
was an attempt to plecate hostility. 
Avnerl wants the same formula ep- 
plied today. Give the Arabs what 
they say they want, and you have I 

ΤῚΝ 
alii ἬΡΉ ἢ ΐ “ΓΑ 

"The challenge 
The challenge concerns the Jews 

and only them. They must 
country and dulld it up. 
years hence, {f Israel has five millon 

By SUSAN BELLOS 
Jerusslem Post Reporter is 

ICHOOL psychologists have been 

5 advised not to administer LQ, 

tests to sixth graders, a step which 

is sometimes requested by school in- 

spectors attached to local authorities, 

The recommendation came in a 

circular issued by the chief psycho- 
logist in the Ministry of Education 

and Culture, Dr. Kalman Binyamini. 

Dr. i told The πέρ ἘΣ 
terday the tests threatened le- 
feat tha purpose for which the ju- 

nior high system was introduced 

five years ago: to ‘bring together 

children of disadvantaged and ad- 

vantaged backgrounds within one 

school unit, 
The LQ. tests, he said, were in 

1914). Germany had been painfully 

Rens for the second successive 

Rheims 
w amity, The bitterness that for- 

merly infused the French evaporat- 

‘What had happened? Nothing was 
arti 

‘ever published (it appeared in the 

and now also on Monday! 
Lufthansa announces its 5th weekly flight to Germany * 

Lufthanse's B 727 “Europa Jet" 

now takes off from Tel Aviv 

to Munich and Frankfurt every 

NDAY - MONDAY : TUESDAY 

THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
and always at the same convenient 

departure time: 4.20 p.m. 

For bookings and information 

please see your IATA Travel Agent 

’ er contact our Reservations Department 

75. Rehov Hayarkon. Tal
 Aviv; Telephone 53020, 5

3030, 59041 

AND PATIENCE 
In their heart of hearts the Arabs 

- have not accommodated themselves 
to Israel's presence, whatever her 
borders, says the writer. He argues, 
however, that. with the growth of 

Israel's population and the strength-. 
ening of her economy, a point will be 
reached at which war will become | 
obsolete with the Arabs and ‘hostili- 
ties will lapse of their own accord.’ 

Jost, it should be six million. No one can 

FY “occupied”; 

fill the good 

Psychologists against 1.0. test 

PAGE SEVEN 
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WHAT’S COOKING? 
SPEGIAL TUESDAY NIGHT DINNERS 

’ Cher Nicolai and his assistants 
, invite you 

to their famous Tuesday night 

Special Dinver, Italian Style 
May 9, 1972: Indonesian-style Specialities 
May 16, 1972: Special French-style Dinner 
May 538, 1972: Chinese-style Delicacies 
May 80, 1972: Special Spanish-style Dinner 

Price: IL16.- + 15% service charge 

T&DMGR HOTEL. Herzliya-on-Sea 
Dinner will be served from pm, 

Reservations Tel 6882]: 

-(Rubinger pkoto) 

NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE 

Notice to Employers 
Changes In puysment of grant und additional allotment for low-wage earners, starting from 
April i, 1972, 

This fs to inform employers that it has been decided to continue these payments tv employecs 
from April 1. 1872 tn the amounts and according to the terme outlined in the Setter sent to 

employers thie month, 

T say five million Jews -~ perbaps 

fix an exact point at which war will 
become obsolete with the Arabs. But 
that point exists, and will one day 
be reached, Hostilitles wil lapse, 
of thelr owu accord. Tt will not be 
necessary to coax and to bargain 
and to argue (as the Americans and 
the North Vietnamese are doing 
fruitlessly in Paris), or to draw 
and redraw the maps. 

Israe] will retire from areas that 
she herself declares today are only 

because staying there 

These are the principal changez: 

Changes in manner of payment: 

a) Employers will continue making the payments τὸ all employees entitled to them, except 
to workers with three or more children, or in cases where both husband and wife are 
working, even if they have no children. 

Ὁ) Workers with three or more children or husband and wife who are working. will receive 
thelr payments directly from the National Insurance Institute. upon personal application. 

These applications should be made by workers through thelr employer to National Insurance 
Institute branches tng explained In the letter to the employer. 

Amounts of grants and additional payment. 

Additional payment to low-income earners, 

Workers whose monthly salary Is up to TL425.- will receive an additional payment of IL2S.-. 
Those earning more than 1L425.- a month will recelve an amount bringing thelr salary up to 
ILA50.-. many 

There Cost-of-llving increase grant. 
P ppens exist, and will Workers earning up to IL490,- a month will receive a grant of ILA8.- a month. Those earning 

aaa anata elaborate signing over ILG%).- a month will recelve a reduced grant of IL0.50 for every pound of additional salary. 

of documents, as peace grew be- up to a maximum of [L586 a month. 
A 

tween France and Germany. The additional payment and the grant are pald workers on condition that they do not have a 

If development lags steady additional Income from property or pénslona exceeding IL3.600.- a year. 

Ἢ the Jews do not ἘΠ up the Change in definition of salary for the purpose of computing the ‘grant. 

country and build it, then war will These factors should be taken into connideration: 
come, not, Peace, ΤῈ development lags basic salary, cost-of-living Increase, tenure Increment, famlly allowunce, overtime, children’s 
= Grr Boonie | pay matke allowance and all other regular additions. 

thelr Land, 
the prize will slip from their hends These factors shaukd not be considered; 
— and deservedly. For there is ‘an- that part of income based on productivity grants approved by the assessment officer, and also 
cereatnci age that ree a: the granrs and additional payments for low-income earners. 

The Arabs will accept our strength; Letters and forms 
Lettera and applicetlon forms for workers with three or more children are being mailed to 

employers. 

nlookers.. We.-look: first for a 
change of attitude, a desire for .co- 

and all, Eban has offered to 
form a common market —like the 
one that exists fruitfully at this 
moment between Israel and the dis- 
tricts of Judea and Samaria. 

‘Would the Arab Governments ac- 
cept? Not yet; but they will one 
day, Peace will come, in its own 
time. It will come because we are 
working for it, and (50 far) success- 
fully. By bringing our Jews here, and 
patiently ‘building the land. 

danger of being used to segregate 
children into classes rated according 

to LQ. scores. This is presumably 

desired by some high schools to 

cream off the able pupils and better 
prepare them for high schoo] stu- 

dies. 
LQ. tests only served to label 

the child, and teachers often did 

not know how to make use of the 

results of these tests, said Dr. Bin- 

yamini, He believed it would be 
more useful to administer achieve- 

ment testa to children leaving the 

sixth grade and about to enter ju- 

nior high school. Teachers would 

thus have a basis for working with 
groups of children within one class, 
rather than having them segregated 

inte seperate classes. 

y[r-a0 2000 | 
{το 500 | 

ΓΡ, fea 

LE TOWMOTOR-GATERPILLAR LIFT TRUCKS LIFTING CAPACITY FROM : 1.500 KGS TO 3,000 KGS. 
THE RELIABI 

AT 500 MM LOAD CENTRE @ CUSHION TIRES @ ENGINES: DIESEL, GASOLINE, L.P-GAS @ MANUAL SHIFT 

TRANSMISSION WITH QIL-COOLED CLUTCH OR HYDROSTATIC TRANSMISSION @ OTHER LIFT TRUCKS 

WITH LIFTING CAPAGITIES FAOM ONF TO 27 TONS @ 

EL.SAKERLTD. § 
33 ATZMAUT RD. HAIFA. P.O.B. 91. TEL. 04641704 

AUTHORIZED DEALER IN ISRAEL FOR 
| 

ΓΕ TOWMOTOR Anp (8 CATERPILLAR wer TRUCKS | 
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ROSE ANSWERS | 
ALL HOPES ὩΦΩΝΕ 

musicianship with grace, and 

The Israel Philharmonic Orchestra, Url tional content of the music propel- it eas BP Hi a Bis 

Sepa), conductor; Lennard owe ee led the performance op its W8Y ID 11. of the ensemble gave the light 

Bo Geeh: Brandenbarg Concerto No. δὲ impressive intenalty. fon #24 bright ‘music a most appropriate 

" Hebrew Rhapsody for ‘The Brahms Symphony is 50 presentation, 

Celio snd Orchestra; Brahms: Symphony of drive and musical riches that ‘After this cheerful o , bore- 

Ae ecal: ᾿ νε- not may problems we posed fOr ao, descended in the form of a 18- 

De ok te cacao τὸς the performer. The first movement boured and heavy rendition of Schu- 

ments in nearly monotonous ual- ouwered partly from too broad tempi, PON a enor walsh 

formity without gaining commen- from losing momentum in trans urgeged on, vold of spirit end drive, 
surate results from the orchestra poccaces, from coming dengerously {7 ite Od ene the Schubert 

members — it seemed as if they did close to falling apart in its seams; ei pepe τὰ λας Pir gira 

not take particular notice of the tne gecond sang its way more or of music ever cou per) ey a hue 

conductor, as a man who talks t0C jo55 according to the custom as its οἱ Mel ee soul — was given πὸ 

much 1s no Jonger listened to! musical content simply cannot be Te "oo. qutiful reading. 

The Sixth Brandenburg Concerto genrived of its own Ufe, The Scher- “rere, too, spirits should have been 

— without the benefit of brighter zo again missed active direction, δα- wetea "(in cbs shoul 

sounds owing to the omission of cents, bolsterousmess to get all ats Care ane ets ieee | pai 

violins — needs 8 clear rbythmlcs] jirack into focus. The closing PAS atmosphere created out of happiness 
spine to keep the polyphonic limes gacaglia came out best, with the yo, ara wich beauty and of : 

from getting era ae a Orchestra playing εὶς εἶ Rr oes tor the 7 itegpenind 1 

eds Brahms who won, and no! ει godly insp! grant 

foists and . us 8 temporary release from a stoppers in dia- 2 

te Oe ee pede ee strings Dangers of complacency dafiy drudgery and a short, hallowed ee hand, ἀπά Prades, The Played by a few of our oid mem- 

in the right relations and precise The New Israel String Quartet, with glimpse into the world beyond. In- opening 2 @ did can also serve as pers." One American internattonal- 

juha, stead, five fine musicians gave US|/q pre-empt, and this 18 στα θα ΑΒ βγῆ barred eae oe 

i ‘Wise Auditorh Fe- 

cooperation, All this was Musiog. ees peo a. ‘Soochertal: String the earthly form without the spiti-| in today’s deal, reported by Goren 

minor. opus 4!, No, 1; Schubert: tual content, trying to avold impre- 
ported in the “Johannesburg-Bridge 

and ‘Segal happy rambled along quintet in Cj Schamann: String Quartet 
without having the slightest in- in A 

fluence on the proceedings, which String Quintet in C, opus 163. cise intonation and keeping body and 

were, consequently, far from the re- [See was an experienced and soul together. 
Tt may well be that continuous 

PRECISION.— V " ἜΜ ue 

A POWERFUL WEAPON| 
Ts Innovators of Precision had Be 

the- problem of how to open : 

an unbalanced ‘hand with a ὧν suit, 

with less than 16 high card points, 

and without a five ecard mnlon mney, 

solved it ‘by a most ective - 

fensive-defensive tool, a eonvention- BR | pels 

al two ἅ, bld The two & opening δ: ΤΟ. smcgileag 

Is a band with 1-15 high card : 

points, and with either a six tard " 

or Jonger ἃ, suit, or with 8 good 

five card @ suit plus a four ecard 

major. 

and five carda or more in the suit, ing some people away from the 

U.S. Aces. and “unpleasentries.” Here in Ta- 

wirements of the score and lett one well-beloved ensemble, a com- 

qnsatistied, despite some good solo pletely conservative programme elie rehearsals and concerts take thelr ΔΗ a roel, our pc from abroad at 

passages. maxing in a sure-fire favourite — toH of the artists’ recreative facul- 
6 recent Feat(val complained puv- 

Leonard Rose captured his au- and yet, no real excitement acou- tles — every performance is ἃ new ὙΟΒΤῊ Ucly about the lack: of courtesy 

dience with the first phrase ema- mulated, no f full enjoyment of the vaatoee enone sigh
t, for nebo ὃ Ea@sss shown by Israel players. 

nating from his marvellous jnstru- offerings, for one, felt no tlon, an enge for com 
ὃ 

ment ἀπά held i throughout the satisfaction. {dentification with the music per- 2 81: . complains’ wbout “dictatorial” 

work's performance. His interpreta- The String Quintet by Boccherini formed; it demands every time the East control in some j ts the “old 

tlon perfectly fitted the moods She- turned out to be a most charming whole musician, and only complete ἜΝ 8 H 3 2 guard” exe: plac much rj 

lomo went through in his medita- if somewhat short aud, fornrwise, dedication and service to the com- ΔΩ oak People pearting: aid to me, Pe cdots 

tlons on “Vanity, Vanity, all is Va- undeveloped plece of music, Its tex- poser inactive devotion will answer. #3168764 piay there any more.” ‘What ts 

nity" and the part seemed to have ture gave especially the first cello It seems that the New Israel String sore the Israel B: Fi ederation doing 

been written especially for him, — in the hands of Zvi Harel — Quartet hag become complacent, sa- $44 10538 to correct Bringe ΣΤ 

Technically flawless, his balanced plenty of phrases to play which had tisfied with its achievements, its O765 us 

bookings, public acclaim and posi- 4695 BRIDGE CALENDAR 

musicianship served him extremely the character of a concerto, only 
When the Chinese were E-W, Coming Events 

tive reviews. Routine is the death 
well and created a rendition com- cursorily sketched by the composer 

pletely answering every expectation. (who never went into depth any- of artistic endeavour, and tired mu-| ast opened with 2 #. The only May 13, Ashkelon Cup for ‘Pairs, at 

There was cooperation between con- way in his pleasant music). gicians do not make inspiring ar-|other bid was 2 @ by North, fabkelon wee ee : 

duetor and orchestra and the emo- The guest artist applied ‘hig excel- tists. YOHANAN BOEBM|which bought the contract, The Miami, Florida. orld Bridge Olympiad. 

defenders were able to defeatthe June 12-06, Firat World ‘Championship 

contract by winning the first six pe orl pr the Medical Profession at 

tricks with tops in clubs and dia- ea ᾿ 

monds and a cross-ruff. + RESULTS 
ΓῚ fs 

In the companion room the fol- patti τυ τΗΝ ce 

lowing was the bidding: Onsip—Shal 

foe" Stn end the an" ‘rt arse eld xe: fot” YOHANAN BONEN 

arm Stage musical on the screen 
The Boy Friend (Hod, Tel Aviv) with gnomes and toadstools. scene, is a living example of how 

isadapted from the auccessful mu- The stery revolves round Polly one need not have a good figure to 

sical stage play by Sandy Wilson (Twiggy), 2 sort of maeid-of-all- be a good clothes-horse. However, 

which takes the viewer back to the work in the theatre who has to she does have an appealing face Ῥ 

19203. take over the chief role when Rita, with a head that is beautifully set 

‘Under the direction of Ken Russell the leading lady, sprains her ankle. on her shoulders and her perso- 

(Women in Love," “The Music On the night of Polly's appearance nality is sympathetic. As her role 

Lovers"), the film is a nolsy parody there is a famous Hollywood produc- demands gauche and clumsy acting, 

of (a) the sentimental stories of er in the hall (Vladek Sheybal) whose she fits the part. Glenda Jackson 

the time, (8) the Hollywood Busby presence results in the whole cast appears briefly as the unfortunate 

Berkeley big song-and-dance num-~- trying to do everything they can to Rita, and clearly had a good time 

bers of some years later. Some of get his attention. Naturally, Polly. playing a bit-part. Can't say the 

the latter are certainly very efzec- who 1s too nervous to be conscious evening provides my idea of 8 good 

tive such as a dance number on an of much around her, is the one who time. 8.6. 

enormous gramophone turntable catches his attention. But she pre- 

with lines of chorus girls reflected fers ‘London and her boy friend. 

The & J the Gonde Boece’ O° Oasip-Shabl. 68.2%, 
ie was opening lead 60% ae) 3%. 

and 10 tricks were made for 630 = ae τατον, 54.5%, 

points, with China winning 12 Imps Hisinger—% Pairs, 9 tebles: ἃ. 
on the deal, At times the 2  Zeev—Bergel. 

opening can indeed be a devastat- Winner: Mr. 

ing weapon. i 

SPITE increasing interest and Netanya: March 23 Pelt. je ochet 
1 τι. Moses, B-W = 

pecticipetion in’ tournament HEE" Scere, "Noki-sontie 

, ‘Send: aifers, including price, to “Offices,” 

“hes BOB, 2186, Tel: Ανῖν.... ΄. - 

Hh. bridge in Israel and elsewhere, poor Stric! 

sth Sertind 

in mirrors. For those who like whim- Twiggy, one of the most famous 
Purim overall (aise rounde! ——_—_—— -------- - ᾿ 

sy, there's ἃ Walt Disney scene models on the international fashion GRADUATE 
«i Or. τοι oun Ὁ ee roomie ᾿ = fi == ἀν noe rt τ a ᾿ 

| Daron Ἶ 7, Levi ἢ ΠΗ. a a 7 ᾿ 

δὴ gee eee te ree || -.,͵ One-Time opportunity Ὁ 
Dental Hygienists “Sian, “Salsa Demers ra, owen. ᾿ e: me ̓ opp οἱ " eae} 

τὶ are you interested in exploring | Bae atelier sArate, a aelgaal— Sale of our enitire present stock ᾿ κὰν 

THE ISRAEL CHAMBER ENSEMBLE the possibilities of forming 8 7 Pent Draghkerits, ὃς, Aichelm--althetm. | April at 10% to 35% reduction. By AS, 

cava Professional Organization? é / Heinebach, 3. Mrs, ‘Mince irs. Mcscona, Sale on till May ὃ. hoes 

Director: Gary 

Mel: . 2 

rit 12, 30 tables: N-S: 1, Mrs. 
.  _Krauth: ἃ, Meltzer-— Please write to No. 10858, 

P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. Special Concert 

Conductor: BRUNO KAMPANELLA 

Soloist: MIRIAM FRIED, violin 

YEHOSHUA ZOHAR, baritone 

“HOD HACARMEL” 

SUMMER CAMP | 

Har Hacarmel, Haifa 
day camp and regular camp. 

Weekly 5 
Ashkeion ἢ : Muse 
Beersheba ---᾿ Monday. Thursday: Beit 

Halfa — Monday, Thursday: Belt Ha- 
en. 

oh . Β' — Tuesday, Nordav 50. . 
hae Bunday, Wedn esday 

Ben Yehuda 100, Tel Aviv 
Works by Registration continues. veges t Haim — Tuesday: Belt iNegler. at Herskov : ἜΝ 

Pare etmel δ registration, prepare ofl Zadian apocisitieg — |[Jre Way aap? OFF Bote: ‘rare: |] 5 eee Eure: 

ivalidi Ὁ, ummer camp, : : a. : — 

Vivaldi, Mozart, Schoenberg, Haydn ‘Tel, 253901, Hath. Open Aunch ent diane Tel σι ΕΣ rnneaday 
BRehov Danya, Kiker Kedumim, Old Jaffe 

Tel. 822002 esonic Hall. 

ECCLESIASTICAL COTET 
vo 3 ΕΗ 

GREEK ORTHODOX ΡΑΤΕΙΔΕΟΜΑΥΤΕ 
spin IS 

TEL AVIV-FAFO, P.0.B. 8136 
i... IT IS POSSIBLE : . 

File No. 22/72 
TO PROTECT. YOUR HOME FROM BURGLARS! 

In the matter of the succession of the 
: . 3 ‘We do it for you by inatalling our 

late Frelds Hanne, deceased in London 
; - ‘advanced ‘electronic alarm system. τ va 

Reasonable Prices. 7 
on March 31, 1915. 

4. i 
. 

Petitioners: Lutfallsh Hanne and Amnon Call for a visit without obligation. “LSMIRON ELECTRONICS" : 

‘Mechthi en : 
and echthel Venedictors Tel 612754, or write to P.O.B. 23132, Tel Aviv. ᾿ 

HAIFA, SHAVIT 
Sunday, April 30, 3.30 p.m. 

For subscribers reduction coupon 52 
@ succession decision. All persons clalm- 
ing any interest should send their writ- 
ten claims to this Court within fifteen 
days of the ptbilertion of this notice, 
otherwise such decision wii] be made aa 
the Court deems fit. 
Tel Aviv-Yafo, Apri 24, 1972 

‘The President 
Archimandrite MODESTHOS TO TAKE CHARGE OF . 

ADVERTISING 9 SALES. PROMOTION 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 9 DIRECT MAIL 

‘Tickets: Garber, Central Carmel, 129 Sd. Hanassi, daily 

ἢ δὰ ; a ὰ = i 

‘We have an immediate opening for ἃ. AS, 

τοῦ SECRETARY /TYPIST 
Part-time positich. Engilsh ‘correspondence, shorthand ‘and: typing: 

'“*HILLEL"’ 

REMEDY FACTORY LTD. 

HAIFA ; josition. English ‘corn 

P.O.B. 10068, Halfs 
‘ : proofreading; general office work. Hebrew am asset, ὁ 

Special Concert Beacon TECHNICAL CATALOGUES Tf you are an independent and reliable worker please -spply. δι. 

Μ R - 

writing. or .call Tel, 526106 (8 @.m.-8.30 pm.),-- 
΄΄. 

ozart equiem 
Needed: An advertising professional with solid experience ‘in the a a ὁ ree 

4 MEDICAL field of scientific instrumentation. Ὁ) a ἘΔῈΣ 

Piano Concerto in B flat major SALES PROMOTOR |[Pezsoar: uxp: ἃ nicniy-nuccesstut company, only 3 years old 
for work in the Haifa and and growing rapidly. Its high-technology, pro- 

northern region, preferably ducts in medicine, nuclear science, and data 

with own car. processing are accepted throughout the world. 

Suitable candidates should ap- ELSCINT is an exciting, demanding place to 
ply, in handwriting only, ἃ 

" 

with curriculum vitae, ecord work, where the growth possibilities are 

of previous experience and sa- manifold. ἕ ᾿ vay 

lary requiremen' 

DANIEL BARENBOM 

Conductor and Soloist (Piano) 

with guest singers and choirs -a large building project 
ir jerusalem ~ TEL AVIV 

Mann Auditorium, 8.80 p.m. 

Thursday, April 27 — Tickets available at the Mann Auditorium 

10 am.-1 p.m., 46 p.m. Reduction to subscribers per voucher 110. 

Saturday, April 29 — All tickets sold. 
Call or write to Ὅς. Ἐξ. Sinai, Director of Marketing” 

ELSCINT =. 
P.0.B. 5258, Balfa, Tel. 04-522516 

FOR SALE IN JEBTSALEM 
Charming meders 

3-ROOM FLAT 

excellent neighbourhood, possibly 

. furnished and equipped. 

EXPLANATORY LECTURE Call Tel. 03-5206, after 4.06 p.m. 

Wednesday, April 26, 8.30 p.m. — Mally Kaufman Anditorium, 

New Te! Aviv Museum. 

LECTURER: YEHUDA COHEN 

JERUSALEM 

Binyerai Ha'ooma, 8.80 p.m. 

Sunday, April 30 (Second Series) — All tickets sok. 

Τ᾿ περ to $750,000°- 
ἼΣ Pledge οὔτ᾽ ἀξ, o2-320886, 1 2.90pm. 

| 
"]$ ΤΠ oF 08688159, oF wrtte to-P.0.B. 7281, - 

pow! πῃ | 
THE jJERUSALEM THEATRE 

COMEDIE FRANCAISE 
Les Fauszes Confidances 

Apztl 26—All tickers sold out 
ἐμ 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM HABIMAH THEATRE 
The Gypales of Jaffe 

FRENCH WEEK — ΝῊ ΤΥ 

CORRECTION 
box office on ight of “formance 

Prof. RAYMOND ‘ARON's 

lecture on 

“LL futurologie: science ou idéologie” 

will take place at 

5.00 p.m. today, Wednesday, April 26, 1512 

fm the Wise Anditoriuu, Givat Ram campus, Jerusalem 
and not as previously advertised. 

TONIGHT st the Z.0.A. House, at 8.80 pm.and 0 
SUNDAY, April 80, at the Z.0.4. House, at 8.30 p.m... 

‘Tickets: Rococo, Union, Z.0.A. House and hotels 

Only Performance in HAIFA, 
Monday, May 8, Shavit, 9.15 pm. 

Tickets: Garber” 7 

to manage independent business, 

salon Romema, Egged, Jerusalem 

Tel. 521028. 

"The ceremony honouring the memory of EDMOND FLEG and 

ROBERT GAMZON will take place on Tuesday, April 25, 1972, 

at 5,00 p.m., in the Wise Auditorium (88 advertised), and not In 

(Maison de France as indicated ip the invitations. 



By Molly Lyons Bar-David 
OD could have made a berry 
‘etter than the strawberry, but 

mever did.” Proverb. 
There are many kinds of straw~ 

| berries throughout the world, and the 
original berries were cultivated in 

, the 13th century, in Europe. Tiny 

Py 

"sketching at Jerusalem's Vocational 

that's what’s wrong with 
. That's 

She was giving αὶ class in fashion 

of clothes she designed for her bi- 

In Canada, before she married both with 
her Israeli husband Zvi Gilon (for- the country’s possibilities 

-——_nerly in the Israel Navy audvow ion ‘I used 
-- -——__manager of Zenith: Television), Eve buttons and Eilat 

Canadian fashion designers, design- She still has ἃ 
and in Jerusalem's ing for Dupont, Courtauida 

WE URGENTLY REQUIRE: 

Tel, 
fturnis! 

and vicinities. - 
Offices ‘near Municipality, 

COFFERS OF THE WEEK: 

to be appreciated. 
6-room luxury cottage in best part of 

Δ toilets, air-conditioned, central heal 

niences, telephone. EL1,000 monthly. 

Bavli, 3-room flat, 8 months’ lease. 

monthly. : 

Luxury 5-room 

2) 

flat to let in Bar-Dan. 

for 2 years. 3 rooms, 

Large "nat near Bar-Dan University, 

directions, 1.140,000. 

“tamed” Plan. The only luxury 

foreign investor. Completion 

to index. 

κ DOUBLE DOOR SAFETY 
* εὐ UTOMATIC 

& ἢ WASHING PROGRAMME 

MICROMAT 
Electronic oven 

FAST ELECTRONIC 
COOKING 
FROM FREEZER TO 
SERVING ONLY FEW 
MINUTES 

mii 
3 AHUZAT BAYIT ST. TEL. 58253 

The Israel 

tax free 

T-A, 

“CONTACT” 
for the best in Real Estate 

1) Vilas and aj tments for sale or rent in the greater 

Αγ, aren. Lone and short leases, furnished or un- 

Stands in Herzliya Pituah, Ramat Hasharon, Afeka, Re‘anana 

Ben Yehuda and Dizengoff area. 

Good investments for serious overseas investors. : 

, Herzliya, Herzliya Pituah, 
5) ‘Villa or cottage, 8 bedrooms, long-term lease for ex 

client in either hectare Hasgharon, 

Kfar Shmaryahu or Afeka, 

6) Fiat 4-4% rooms in Neve Avivim or Bavil area. 

1) Beautiful, luxury, furnished flat in Ramat Hen, must be seen 

Ramat Aviv, 214-room fat, TLA50 monthly. 

fiat available. Perfect for 

date 1974. $40,000, not linked 

Contact “CONTACT” Real 

Estate ἃ Investments. 

Tel. 773987, 232919 (8 am.-7p.m.) 

RESTAURANTS! | 

center Κα. 

Ons of Eve Lyn's designs from her 
Canadian deys combines an evening 
coat sashed over sleek pants. 

! which has buttons of Israel terra 
cotta. 

At that first Fashion Week, Eve 
Presented clothes for Maskit and 

ing 
coordinating at the Shenkar College 
of Fashion in, Ramat Gan — leav- 

tin 

588 

EVE LYN 

elient 

Holon, 2 bathrooms, the 
See or hat to buy and how 

ting -and all conve- Ω 

ἡ 1.600 But in the end, 
Bargain at didn’t really want 

“men’s lib” with a demand for equal 
pay with women. At present they 
receive $9 leas than women Durses. 

FAVORIT 
gg BUILT-IN WATER 

SOFTENER, 
we 19 COMPLETE SERVICE 

SETS 
ἃ EASY HANDLING 

strawberries ebroad — wild ones 
| <= are the tastiest, However you τὰ" 

can sugar local berries and put them "Zi 
into the refrigerator for 2 few hours 
and they will absorb the sweetness. “/ 

Réd Gréd — Strawberry Pudding 
4 cups whole strawberries, sugar io " 
taste, 2% cups water, 2 tablespoons 
cornstarch or 4 tablespoons instant 
strawberry pudding, dash of vanilla 
or any wine you prefer, sweetened. 

cream. whipped : 
‘Boil 2 cups of the strawberries, 7 

with sugar to taste, in 2 cups of 7 
the water, Put through a sieve, Di- 
lute the cornflour or the instant 
strawberry pudding in the remein- 
ing ‘water and add to the mixture. 
Then add the 2 remaining cups of 
whole strawberries and cook for five 
minutes. If you use the instant 
pudding, then add the other 2 cups 
of whole strawberries and cook just 
for a couple of minutes. Add the 
vanilla or any other white wine you 
wish, Pour into sherbet glasses. 
Chilt well and top with the sweet- 
ened whipped cream. 

Strawberry Shortcake 

The Shortcake: 2 cups flour, 

milk, 2 t ar, 
Sift together the flour, salt, bak- 

ing powder, and sugar. Mix ig the 

melted margarine and rub it in your 
han3js so that It looks like cornmeal. 
Then add the mik and blend. Turn 
the mixture out on a floured board 
and brush your hands with the flour. 
Knead the dough for less than a 
minute. Roll out. cut into three 

2 tablespoon lemon juice, 2 egg 

whites. 
Mash the strawberries and mix 

the pulp with the sugar and lemon 

julce. Beat the egg whites until 

stiff and fold in, Freeze untill almost 

stiff, Stir with a fork once or 

twiee, or better still, remove and beat 

S up with a rotary beater and then 
“5 freeze until firm. 

+ geupsfresh strawberries, 1 cup milk, 
Strawberry Iee Cream Mousse 

1% packages unflavoured gelatin, 

% cup sugar, juice of tg lemon, 
Δ cup whipped cream mixed with 
$ tablespoons of sugar. 

Heat the milk and the gelatin 
with the sugar and mix well Theo 

Ὁ remove from flame and let cool 
- Put 

POE Ropers 
circles and bake in a hot oven until 
golden, about 12 minutes. 
The Filing: 6 cups strawberries, 
% cup sugar, 2 cups cream (whip 
it up and, if you wish, add a drop 
of wine). 
Remove the greenstems from the 

strawberries. Siice most of them but 
save a few to decorate the topping. 
Sprinkle the sugar on the strawber- 
ties, cut the shortcakes horizontally 
and fll with the strawberry mixture. 
Top with whipped cream and deco- 
rate with the whole strawberries. 
If you wish you can also add milk 
and vanilla instant pudding to hold 
the cakes together, 

Strawberry Ice 

4 cups strawberries, 114 cups suger, 

the strawberries through ἃ 
blender ‘(or through a sieve). Stir 

; in the milk, gelatin and sugar mix- 
ture and add the lemon juice. Beat 

: up well and add the whipped cream 
with the sugar and mix it well to- 
Bether. Pour into a bowl and Jet it 
ehill until firm. Unmould on a round 
plate and decorate with fresh straw- 
berries. (Thig is for 5 servings, but 
you can double the recipe if you 
wish 1. 

Strawberry Varenje 
4 cups strawberries, 4 cups sugar, 
juice of 2 lemons. 
Remove stems from the straw- 

berries and wash them, Layer with 
the sugar and let them stand over- 
night in the refrigerator. Pour off 
the liquid and cook the juice for 
ebout 3 minutes. Then add the ber- 
rleg and cook for no more than five 
minutes, Add the lemon jutce and 
cook for 20 more than 3 minutes. 
Pour into .sterilised jars and seal 
well. 

‘Bat Chen’ author speaks out 

WOMEN OVERLOOKED 
IN BOOKS ON ZAHAL 

By Catherine Eosenheimer 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — 
AM not ἃ supporter of Wo- 
men’s Lib, but I did feel that 

there was considerable discrimina- 
tion against Chen (the Women's 
Army) in every book or publication 
about the Israeli Army” sald Zi- 
via Cohen last week, on the oc- 
casion’ of the press launching of 
“Bat Chen,” the first-ever album 
devoted to ‘Israel's girl soldiers, 
which she has written and edited. 

‘Having decided that there was a 
place for a comprehensive book de- 
voted to Chen, Zivia, with the 
thoroughness and efficiency which 
characterizes her journalistic work, 
spent a total of five years coilect- 
ing all the available material Her 

long research included the perusal 

chives and through each and every 
past issue of “Banrahane,” the ar- 
my newspaper. She accompanied 

with a foreward by Golda Meir, 
is the worthy result of all her hard 
work, 

RECALLS THE PAST 

Present ‘at the launching cere- 
Mony were the present commander 
of Chen — Aluf-Mishne Dvora To- 
mer, ‘and Chen’s second-ever com- 
manding officer, Aluf-Mishne (fes.) 
Shoshana Werner, who held office 
between 1949 and 1952. The latter 
said she felt sure that “not one of 
us knows as much about Chen as 
Zivia Cohen: she recalls in her 
book inctdents which even I had 
completely forgotten about!” 

‘Bat Chen" traces the history 
and development of our Women’s 
Army from its very beginnings to 
the present day. It includes chep- 
ters on the girl soldier as part of 
the population, on call-up day 
("The longest day") and on the 

GREENFIELD OFFERS 

NORTH TEL AVIV, L-PLAN 

under construction, 444 rooms, 
elevators, central heating, lux- 
ury apartments 1L2350,000 

EAMAT HASHARON 

under construction, 3: rooms 
106,000 

NETANYA 

under construction, 3 rooms, 

central heating, elevators 
1L.82,000 

4 rooms, central heating 
1L.105,000 

HERZLIYA 

under construction, 3 rooms, 
central heating IL90,000 
31, rooms central heating 

1.105,000 

4 rooms, ventral heating 
1.:120,000 

RAMAT HANASSI 

under construction, 3 rooms, 

elevators 174,000 

HOLON 

under construction, 3 rooms, 

elevators 1L.92,000 

4 rooms, elevators 1218,000 

Rentals apartment and villas 

for short- and long-term 

Real Estate Bivision 

Tel Aviv —108 Rehov Ha! 

(opp. Dan Hotel), Tel. 

Dally 8.a.m, to 4 Ὁ. 

meny different tasks, past and pre- 
sent,.carried out by girl soldiers. 

Perhaps the most fascimating 
part of the 205-page album is the 
section devoted to personal stories, 
among them those of an army fa- 
mily and of Yaffa Yarkoni, who 
sang to the troops in three wars. 
But of all the stories, there is none 
to match that of Esther Arditt, 
the only one of our girl soldiers 

e— 

ever to receive a citation for bra~ 
very. The account of her rescue of 
ἃ pilot from a blazing plane loaded 
with ammunition is thrilling 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

OUR SHOWROOM IS OPEN 

ON WEDNESDAYS TILL9 2M. 

TOURISTS! 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 
service. 

And would you believe? .... 

All this in addition to the 
special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? 
That's what they say about 

- Beged Or garments too! 

enough in itself. The remarkable |'| . 
story of her life both before and 
after this heroic act — which took 
place in 1954 — is one of the high- 
lights of ἃ volime that fills a gap 
in the Uterature of Israel's Defence 
Forces. 

QUALITY | 
(2\SERVICE ! 
Ὁ LONG 

Showroom 2 model kitchen 

, Ket Aviv: Tel. 53148. 11 Rehov Ahad Ha’ 

{ειδοὶ Distributors for 

the latest continuous ~ cleaning gas ovens 
in a variety of beautiful colours 

COOK TOPS 

SHARON 
2 Rehov Gilad (cor. 12 Abba Hillel Ramaf Gan, Tel: 733251. 

@ Tax Free for Diplomats, Tempocory_ 

EVITY ! 
(5-10 YEARS MORE!) 

BUILT-IN 
OVENS 

Sarcice aed Spare Parts gueraneed 
through tha sale dutribuiers for livast 

Alrcondifioning Indestries ΕΔ, 

pea = Quality Appliances 

Besidents & New Immigrants 

touch it, 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 

Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 
Tel. 826169 

Biged 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

Place de France, 

(opp. Kings Hotel) 
King David Hotel Annex 
Hotel Inter-Continental 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 3 
Where to Dine DOVHLE BOOM, lusurious Bet Seam SAVYON 

Ea παρ τπιαεχπαταντ στ τετη ALE in Momat aviv, room flat ἈΠ == eroom fiat for sale, availed 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mas- plus dining λέπας, xecond floor, Tel. Soe Anglo-Saxon, Kiron. Tel 
HUFL. 

Ta9606. 
swadeh Rer 416590. 

EFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant Fou κάτα, ἢ δ 5, πο bedroam furmished fat. SAVYON — luxury Fille (under construc- 

aad Dairy Bar, 2 Rehor Balfour, Tel. keen, Ae 3 05)" on 1% dunam. Tel. 759905, Anglo- 

SECIS. Hallo. = fot plus stay. SO  ς -ς. -οὄΟ-.- ----.--. 

pitt enclused xy with blew, ‘Gard: GANEL Yeaupa For <sale. delightfat 

Where to Stay fer ini Renov Haroch, Tei, Ssose7, Willa on 30 dunims of land τ 
ner. irl Rehov Hane) “9. -ςς. 
ΚΑΛΑῚ AVIV, 8::- τοῦτ flat, 60h ἤσοτ. ue --. .-.ὕ...ϑΨὕὸ0ὲ0.....οΘθό. 

FOR Rely geod in ἐπα τ τυ] poms telephone. centrel heating, Tel 226474. OTHERS 

and ‘lais ia good surroundings, πιθ- τ Uditorium, spacious WIRES phase wile” On coast Or 

diately. ~“Pirsum-Or." 3 Rehor Ben Hah tile tomnletaly furnishad, 130 WAST, to. pore yon vi ΜΗ coast a 
Yehuda, Tel. 02221506, sqm. 2 bedrooms, central heating, im- Box Ne. δὲ So. 72998, δ οι δ. eee 

τ᾿ mediate occupancy. δῦ. Fel. T5326. sitar ἘΞ 

Business Offers BARGAIN SALE Groom fat, Ἰὲς floor, FOB SALE ln ere oe teee αὶ years old. 
including English mahogany, ae eng lovely garden. splendid view, 

‘f ΠῚ , centre Tel miture, new fridge, Eas cod! in one vear, only 11200,000. Geri-Garrun 

EY atte, ΓΗ Oe 761s, after 9.00 exuras, IL75,000. Becker, 108.4 RehoY poaj Fe-are & Trust Co. Ltd., 45 Rebov 

ping Hassel. Ramac Yosef, Bat Yam. e¥€- srigzorov, Te! aviv, Tel. 22919, 535020, 

PUBLISHERS, Alm producers. Hussian- ESTATES For male RAMAT HASHARON, to Tet, for monti- 
jah best geller, now translated. sale ΝΑΙ ΑΝ KEAL-ESTATE: ly rene villas, cottazes, and apartments, 

‘ighte Tele ὙΠ is Rehoy Ben Zion — new — 4-room flat. “gnevach.” Tel. T0529, 
or racer In food telephone for details. 11L.220,000. On Re- 
FOR SALE, part of ‘factory in food %¢ FLAT TO LET, in Ramat Hasharon, 
field. Tel, 41608, Tel Aviv, evenings, Rey Arlosoron facing Rehor Amsterdam, #6 furnished rooms, for year or loner. 5 paar: 

S FINANCIAL GROUP & Πρ dining room. plus balconies, “hall, εἰς. wnmediste oecupancy. Tel. a 10.30 a.m. Public Relations Dept, Trans- 
in investing Jn already-built Excelient value, TL75.000 — many others. RAMAT HASHARON, In a Beant jo with your own hands: portation by public buses 25, 28, 78, 80. 

hotel projects or In construetion, only 33) Rehov Dizengoff -- Tel. 0316531. cation. luxuriour, 4-rnom cottages, to the tile of ὅτ οτᾶαγα end: 
serious first-clasa offers to be, zent to THUENT SALE? Ἐπὶ Yam centre Bat starting from 1L.200,000. ~Shevach.' Tel, Free tours for planters to ‘Wednesdays — from hotels: 9.40 am — 

ΡΒ. 12 ΤῊ aviv for No. 5900-1. τ Judea leave every Monday and Wednes- σὰ τ oo. Aceadla, Valider. Ba- cel 
τος ee Yer, second floor, S!;-room Mat, fully τς day from Jerusalem and every Tuesday : i» “adi 

PARTNER WANTED to invest 1L200,000 Μ flat in CENTRE PETA TIAVA. brand muel, Astor, Dan, Park, Deborah, ἫΝ 

fot "tapasion of pension in Gedere, Sart MZ, Pas bare ing. 2ts;rocm fat in CeSument, ‘siz rooms, furnished. Ammer: from Tel Aviv. For details «αὶ eeeeent, 10 10 aim, — Sherston, Hilton, Bamst Aviv, 
ΘΙ. O85-B2 102, parking. ““Galis." 37 Rehov Balfour. Tel. lean aoplian packing. telephone. 1 Uo” Pllsiyemet. Le-Iaracl (Jewish Na- Am loa eam, Beael. ΠΡ far ἃ Ε 

Πρ CEES DRAPES Se gee τὰ πα πε ας Seat pes soft κὰν SEE Fe, See centres ron, fatatts. εἰ Juve FO. J ἐξ 7 aréa, Rehor ν Ω remet, Tel, 35281; ‘el 7! -- Σ ἢ - { 

9.00 p.m. BOU SALE. exclunive orto are 3rd Petah Tikye. flat of 3 or 4 rooms, luxury, Reker Tiny arkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Ta, transportation pl blic ( Symphony. : villas. 5; ἐοε: 'χορίξι 
FARTNEE required, τὸ invest in new floor, IL110,000. Tel. 247120, with heating. Tel, 917083. 234449. Ἐν elas antl pes gies savge mm ‘allan ete (based : 

product τον export. τιν. FOR SALE, near Keren Kayemet, lux- ae JERUSALE! Be 3 tern” free 
8 BOOMs plus £29) sq.m. suitable for urtous é-room fiat, with two entrances, Interior Decoration * Israel Museum:— Jewellery. Internationa) guarantee. lel Peer. announ- ; as 

Institute-Zmbassy. Tel. 42-612895, 3 hathrooms. Tel, 235147, 7-8 p.m. ARSE un. Mon, Wot, Ταῦτα, 10 am-6 p.m; ernment approve : for “‘Blementary. Bel fength, Bim 10.00" ‘News 
YOU CAN order a villa or cottege, cy % BIG COLLECTION of Paragon, Vinvi Fuel, Shrine of i ‘of he Book. 10 em.-10 ORT Jeraal: “eat ts ease ogeatat: ὰ τ σοσοαθ ; AEBABIC: 6.00 New 

Dogs-Pets Gunam in Afcka, Tel Aviv. Tel. 555: and Finck wolleowerines.: tex cree, for Puesd 4 p.m-10 p.m; ᾿ fri: ORT Tel As wi ayy /23 Pig Pro- 

FOR FOREIGN acd Iocal residents, for Immlzrancs, “Adiv,” Wal: Covert day. Securday, 10 το β τα. ne 
gale, in North Tel Aviv, 2, <,room ffars Rehor Bograshav. Tei Avic. Tel 220144 © c sca trousgias 84027; ORT Wwetanya εἰ 

ΤΟΥ ING HOME otfered to Toy Poodle δὲ comfortable prices. Tel. 441007, 8 a.m- ς΄ - ̓ ς 1 onduc! peat a National Religious, “Wemen’ τειν 's Organize” in 

ably not puppy), Please ring. Tel. 230 p.m. Tel, £62578, 444906. atter work- Lessons Hadassah th Mizrahi and Hani ai | 

εἰ ξιόδες, Jerusalem. ing_ hours. τι Tour of Hadassah Projects & Je- Women. is Israel ἢ FS Be Sh 

IN BAMAT AVIV, 3-room dat, Seeutifui =_ammanaanmnmnnnnnmnmmmma Tusslem, 3.3) 8. τὶ, Strauss Hea: ‘entre, iv. — Tel iv, ia, z 

Dwellings view, facing see, Sth floor, 11145.000 AUDIO VISCAL English lessons μι 24 Rehov Strauss, [18.40 or 82 towards Jerusalem, 30630 and, 452682. ἐς ’ : : 

RARER EG Soe ee eee nee ne ἐν conddence and fuency. Tal rensportaton πυῦ ταπγεδιπαβος HMoetzet Hspoalot — Plomcer | Women: 51 (5, Bumile “Jacques Dalerose: rm 

SERUSALEM AND VICINITY foonse tecni tr ee a? ἀραθσεσε, ΕΗ πε τας π΄ δα ες ee aie ss Ende. £0) is Bom se ects at th emg. and aay a 8.80 
us. ee eed eon Tt REARS ES Viual ‘Presentation “The Medasssh Sto. Rehoy Arlosorov, ‘Tel. 261211, Jerusalem, Hebrew Law in 

FLATMATE WANTED, to share Sroom persue SoKcle. Aeon σσεῖς Musical Instruments "9.90 ami, 11 am,, 1215 and 3 p.m, Belt Elisheva, Rehov Elexac Hamodal, System.. 43) The. Israel. Broadcas! 
fat with 1 peraon, own bedroom, tele- FOR SALE Z-room fiat. excellent Dost aeRO x Kennedy Building. No charge. Bus Katamon. Tel 31616; Halfa Community :Symphony Orchestra (second broade 
phone, close to shops and buses. Tel. Yon. between Ramat Gan-Bne ΠΝ PIANO 19 and ἘΝ For further information call Centre, iA Behov. Zahal, Miryat Mileser, Conductor: Mend! Rodan:- Sotolsts:, Duo 
528439, ufter 7 p.m. εἰ TON. 5, we hare no competitors Tel. 36333, Jerusalem. Tel, 522554. Welss — Violin ‘and Piano (Guests 

4"3-BOOM luxurious penthouse 170 because our prices are the lowest. import Hebrew University, conducted tours ἐπ wise Tourist Club, 116 Rehov Hayarkon from Zngiand) — Skidl Israeli. 
work. (firat performance); Bayan: Βαβι τι ED room, separate entrance, © first-hand pric le agents for the q.m.) plus roof plus furniure, 1L290.0), prices. sole age! English, weekdays at 9 and 11 am, “a 

speaking: fGillys ree wales, Pele BLS Bigger mater, an ceri Ay Racing ey oe oly, of ie Adie” cant amar Ortarmon of Amer- ay ite ὍΤΤΙ 
Shahar Family. URGENTLY BEQUIBED for purchate, Ἐεερϑαπιός Tel “rine 99 enor Allenby. 4 Bulla ng ond, worn jen dnd Canada. 16. 18 Hehor Dov los. std 

TO LET in Bayi Vegan. g-bedroom fac, Bats in Tel aviv proper and greater Ze! Music ‘Lilttag. Haltd, 1 Rehow Herzl. ‘ Pent ‘Seopus cmnus, Institute δὲ the (rey “aviv, call Tel. 220187, 243106; - 
‘Tel. Ἔϑοϑηϑ, S497. RO ee ee Oe ee Be salem, 221646, 621608; ‘Eafe, 64528 

‘TOOT Latest Israel Films screened week shebe. 3 eekly. Plots Havesgd Hal ν at 153 noon at Keren Hayesod ane ii Israel, 
| 1175.00. 3) 3-room flat in pee RRA ARGO Jewish Agency Building, Jerusalem. Ad- George, Tel Aviv. "Gontucted- Sours 

TO LET, modern, Surnished, 
fat, telephone, kosher, [L230 1 bi 

1, s-reom flat in Rehov 

ἜΤΟΣ JL eernichoveny- rel, seel: Nordau/Ben Yehuda, built-in cupbeards, = 
T_o-room furnished fat, garden. pap, t ILS, 31,-room flat off 28 MEBZLIYA PITEAB, dunam for villa mission free. the Homes, please call: Tel Aviv 

German, ‘colony, TLL000 per month. Tel, ΕΝ ΓΗ ΤῊΝ near pin Yehuda, A oF 2 houses. “Drew,” Tel. 03-93834L Boys’ Town. Jerusalem (Kiryat, Noar) secur, Nesom 3564, tee 
WEEEUOS and C2615 mare Απὶρ at UL7S.00. 4) Many other fats SAVYON — S-dunam plot for sale, Arst Baylt Vegan, Daily tours except Shab- Pall. NSS Τῆς. me 
TO LET, s'z-raom furnished flat available. Telephone ‘Contact.’ 773837, come first served. Tel 159506. Anglo- bat). Tel. 621212. 85 Sderot ‘Shaul Hamas 

Kuryat δ ταῖς quel street, ground hour 20919. daily. Saxun. Zertealem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood. Fy Business Lunet τ 

denned inte peceupancy: fos and ang , ume. Ἢ ἰὼ conwet uz now — call Fan ἘΣ ες en ene aarenccalGnm our 2] week, ineinding eee nay ter for iunch 

Led. "aura Husico, 23 enor aillel, Tel M2M2/3 iSales) or 245341 (rentals? Purchase-Sale Poster Mep, hand-drawn from 187,000 558 supper. Parking. 
με ‘oan509, B83. =, our, new numbers δὲ Anglo Saxon individual photos, shows every ‘single 

pe Leer Tel Aviv ur-drop by our office, 14 Rehoy SARA Holding ask for’ Van Leer's wall maps . HAIFA 
ISHED OOM io let Belt Frishman, we're the biggest and the “HARONEH BABOL™ Tel. 984430, Tel at gift and bookstores everywhere. Artist's House, 24 U.N.O. Ave., General 

Tel. 522549. best — so come see us for the widest Avly, buys furniture, carpets, refrig- “3 Bi ss ig Annual Exhibition, painters and sculp- 
T-room eificiency flat. well- selection of real estate offers in town. efators, televisions, taperecorders, rec- δὰ tone In David's Tower — Sound tors from Halfa and the ‘North. Open 

ished’ ond centrally located, imme- ord-players, records, ail kinds men's, and | Light ‘Show tn Jerosalem, Text: dally,10 δαὶ p.m, 47 p.m. except 
jiaxe eacupancy for 1 month or more. HAIFA AND VICINITY women’s clothing, housenold appliances, Yehuda and Arnon Adar. Music: Noam pri’ 'Sat, 10-3. ᾿ 

Anglo-Saxon, 5 Rehov Hasoreg. Tel. jRarol’ buys ali you want to sell. Tel. ie eo Ser 645 pm ἔν τ ‘REHOVOT 
984480 from 7 .8. [ΓΒ ‘Hebrew; = 

τα aay’ te, a+ Comes τὸ ish: 10 p.m. added show in Euglish on Welemann Institute of Science, couduct- ΡΩΝ της τ eT τὸ LET. lusurious new f;room πῆς your home Saturday, to. 
4 LET in Reharia. 3-room fully fur- nished 581. near Rotrhschi joapit Fa IF ἈΒΒΕΞΗΒΕΡΙΕΙΘΟΝ and 

md flat. ground faor, telephone, cen- available immediately. Tel? ΤΟ front WANTED TO BUY from private owner, Op ere a eget crenings: οὐ tours. Sun, fo Thure, If a.m, and 220 
heating. from August. Tel. 30466._ 7.3) p.m. : GE, washing mochine. Apply wth tuil only. "Tiekets: Werusalem agen- trom the lobby” of the “Gharies Clore 

for the summer, furnished 4- ΤΌ LET, new luxurious flat. 3; rooms details to : Fitckak Sabbagb, P.O.B. 81, cies and Citadel even! tern 
un Ban aun. kosher only, empty, beautiful location, Carmel, Cen- Ge ae ee ee ἢ Please come drassed reaing ‘Sox ‘office. International House. 

‘el. SBRTZ, tral heating. parking. ‘ontact: el. “Skyliner Symphonic,” Jernsat cy 
τῷὸ LET. luxuriously furnished new 4- 668517 or 664176. Gerrard deck, "50 watt. 80. amps, gem pibenire, Exhibition of Be 

F flat m Rehavia, 4th flour, good BARGAIN, Rehov  Disraell, 3 large Condition, phone Arragorn. Tel Comedie Francaise — Les Fausses Con- 
vanatle for short or long lease. rooms, dining ures, 2 large balconies, ¢%& Monday-Friday, 9am. to'l p.m. fidences. 

Atted cupboards, storeroom ican be AKI Tel. 926735, Tel Aviv, buys. 
δ HAVE ποεῖν furnished flat converted to bedroom — studios 1L9°.000. throug! rout the country, second-hand fur- TEL AVIV 700-9. 

eas th FR mamer months? We have Keys at: Richman & Richman. 5 Derech πίατε, antiques, household furnishings, The Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot ,Shau' (ν᾿: Φ) : 

uf tuurists interested In renung Hayam, Haifa. refrigerators, kitchen utensils, carpets, Hamelech. New ‘New exhibition: Picasso, 200 ARNON: Every Home Should Have: 
in centrally located areas, high porcelain, crystals, siverware, clothes. graphic (Hell No. 3) (opening Qne; CHEN: They Call Me ἔπ ΡΗ 

ranicls puid. Contact Gerl-Garrun Real HERZLIYA Tel. 990726, “will visit yok δὲ home, 21); veer exhibitions: 50 painters EDEN: Rose. I Love You: EDIS! 

Betate & Trust Co Lid: Miedal Basso, SpE TEeE™ RENTALS Te HERTS, Pie Ge EEE τοῦτα, ΣΉ κα some “Ernest Neu. Gavan, Squindiry, |, SHEUSAUEE: a hov Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel WAN FOODEN BOOKS: 5 8 ic 45), 15; : 

a een an ee ya are σας ieneth 140 metres or less, Tel. G¢67a, painting and sculpture (Meverhott Helly: Duvewse, Aree Coekection;’ ORNAL 
ἅπτει HABIRAW VILLAGE Jerusarem, Wireueh, Moran Real Estate, starting αἱ Halt, Ardon. The we squm Collections KJagiom Hall): GRION: Fee French Connection? (ena 
now building mae διτταὶ elevator apart- το σ΄ ' σπΞ'---Ἐ----- FOB SALE, unique collection of colus, τε unique collection of co! Swed. at Bar 10d. 4h a a SEMADAE: hariots οἱ tha : 

ments, all sizes, bat observing fa- VILLA or cottage required urgently, 3 yaoi edn: Tu 1. 
ΗΟ Ἢ ‘rom Motel and teen bedrooms, long-term. lease. ‘Beellent Falue over ΣΝ Witanesday crening Hoare 10 am-2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 pm 1. 9.15. 
centre, Information: 2 Reha Ben Yehuda, client. Ramat Fiosharon, Heral = Piuak. 988606. Free guided tours tn Bngaish at 3.30 am TRL A’ E Aion. Ἢ 

Tal 3943... πε ττπσατας: Peomtact ΕΝ τ ΠΝ EDWAEDEAN, brass bedstead — (double Ἐκεῖ, ἃ gzhottion, Cecil Muhistein, paint- . . gw ἴα᾿ 7.00 ἀπα;, 1.80 ana Feature 1280 Music U.S.A. 
ἌΜΕ alee anpbintment wel, HERZLIYA — for rent: 1) d-room iux- Ded). iso dental equipment (dental ings an collages. ‘Hours: Sun. ‘Mon. 8.30 .- ia French: 7.15 am. 100 News and Top’ 

Ὁ 5, ᾿ wy villa, fully furnished, available equipment, passport sale). Tel. ΠΣ στύδξ: We. ΕΝ Ἂς 1 pa a7 47; i Tues., act, 4-10: - Music U.S.A. (Jazz). 2.00 

FOR SALE, ih Ταῖρίοι, Taree S-room ny lubed: telephone, available for ὁπό Hessen Bessie. ἢ menae an Ὧν 2. 
flat presently under construction, ond year (option too har year? 1 TL800, Anglo- a) Ἢ Gass 3, 

flour, sunny exposures, occupancy. Dec. 
2s 

“i Gert-Gurrun Real Eytate & Trust $4xon Hersltya, 11 Rehov Sokolov. Tel. Seaovationg =. whitewashing, eum oP keramics Museums (6) stu. : 2 
im Li Medal Rasszco, 53 Rehov Hillel, TO LET? Nailaad RealEstate: Kehoe paint, painting, wall-papering, Museum of Science and Technol : (δ) GORDON: 7! louse Under the” é 

jerussigm Tel, 0000, sae καρ τ Meriva, Bre grooms, “funy χει: Sis, Tet τ. _"__* Tel Quasite Excavation: Wed. — 10 a.m Boyfriend; | °. 1 55. 407. end 448 Metres 
OR SALE jrroom, igi big hall Belt jirnished. even ΤᾺ." celephone. Has SGLATSHW.” bosie oor τίκαπας, ὅ PM Fri, 10am. pm Set 10 am-, MAXIM: ‘The ν - : : ; Ἴ. - C672, 121 ena Toss Lent kein} 

Hakerem — Tel. 02-5524. bin: “sli lish * $ p.m Sun., ‘Mon. es., Thurs., 10 ἃ the General; . Ω 
FOR SALE doa penthoure, Bal Ἐπ. SUPE. ΤΑ δον (Ramet AIS Cel ἀχνὸ ΕΗ AM? pe 36 Balen Sinko (Hanae Dirty τ ΟΜ. "Lave ise 2 180-8 pm, 

‘ - rooms, 8. ed, te . 0.1 τὶ τ : ἃ - Ὁ δὰ ε ἣ , 

Kerem Tel ΛΕ 555η6, Herzliya Pitueh, 4-rocm beautifully Ὡς use, “Tet τὲ : seum for gitt_, History of “Tel, Avie: Saves; PEER : English 
[NIQUE OFS, for Sale. new 5-room nished villa, 'TL1,£00.- mat al ONA ἘΦΈΝΙΣΤΕΣ, carpentry. wall- ang a Fri, — τὰ 

luxury tat, inside patio, atrium, out- 3-room fully furmished flat, IL600.- All cupboards, + ‘heats; κα ‘kitchen ineugn 1 (8) ΑΙ ae net ape: 
side garden. cumplete modern kitchen, above available now — too many tO cupboards, er ‘Tel. 02-3434, ‘ween Shlomo, datos (9) Moseumn 0 of Sntiquities 
privete entrance, exciusive ares. view. adveruse — visk us or oa aaeco., 320 8.10 aam., 4-6 p.m. of Tel 'Aviv-Yafo: Sun., Mon.. Tues, 10 

as Tener vie τος Bersiiva a Service, carpets ἀπά uphois Melee seu of dntiatle ee Pe fe: rvice, carpets and upholstery, " - seum ν : 
TEL AVIV AND VICINITY bedrooms. Tel; 04-251392 evenings. guard” Stain Protection. Tel 990645, ΤῸ Sun. Mon. Tues 10 am? frie rate: 

FOR LUULRCST», to fet, furnished room WERZLIYA PITCAB villa, 3 bed- Aviv. 10 am-l p.m. ἐς 

ἐπ ταὶ ἄνθος Tel, Ae τόσαι July-August, 58) per month. EATS QB SCH? Renton bas the δα. > Tel Seger BAMAT GAN = ; 
eT on Δπεῖο- . swer, Rentokii guards sgainat Free cond : . i ¥ 
oe eons, σαν τ da ee ElAL tel Saos5i, — —_"_" fall Rentokil Tel. 4078, Tel Aviv) BAMAY ‘aviv CAMPUS “dally™ (except ammow: Diamisde are δ: Tourist! Tourist ! Touris 

1s, TO LET in Herzilya Phtuah, villas, tur- S22871 Saturday Assembly point at pa cd ARMON: ; Forever, 4, j : 

nished/empty, all prices, Moran Real BEMOVALS, with tender arall- 1.15, 9.80; HADAB: _ Title Big ° : Tonight at 9.00 

ἀπ ΟΣ ee μράρα Estate Agency. Tel 935τ59. Entate_ Agency. Teh ΞΕ. “-. -- 
Tew furnished aparument, 26 HEBZLIYA PITCAR, villax for sale 

es rents arth Tet Avive ‘Tel, and rent, Tivuch Pituah. Tel. 836666. - : 

#416931, IN HEBZLIYA, flats of all sizes, “Beit Situations Vacant 

7 TEN τ David ‘ Flats. 58 Rehov Sokolov, Herz- 
NEW FUBNISHED flat, 4 rooms, 150 lya. Tel. 930689. 

‘ Aecadia. Hotel, erzilys, 

Tour Ve'Aleh presents: 

“How to settle . 

; “Chen,” Tel Aviv Aipern, Tel 0% YESTERDAY'S PRESS 
eR as pm. 8.4.5 ρα." é 

Sadat’s Visit SHALOM: Naheht and the Generel : 
Sq.m, to let 2 years. Tel. 742110. WANTED, dressmakers, tailors and cut- 7. 915, 

Fo Ler furaGhed fat Tel SiG MERULIYR IRUA, Tor παῖς Soh Ua Cal tocar er ‘adutial co, ty Mf 
NEW FLAT for rent. 3 rooms. seml- Tei." 9535518, “Shashua."" Netanya Tel, ὕϑοσὺ. ὃ OSCOW 
furnished, Ramat Gan. el T6DIS3. . ΙΝ BERZLITA PITUAH, room, s-bath- MESTALKANT WORKERS needed. day 
WANTED clicl to share flat, Tel Aviv. room villa, (Tromasbeat), '2  dunam, 20d evening shifts, some Hebrew, ee Davar (Histedrut) fears that Sa- 
Tel.” 259853. Ζτάξο, οὗν “Drew, ‘TeL ϑῦδθε!. gpportunity for advancement. Apply ἜΣ, dat's visit to Moscow “will lead to 
ONE OOM for rent. with or without Ou sALE, in Herallya Puan. luxurious ay'y) before 15 noon. an escalation in tension in an effort 

5 53 "Ὁ ν ial ee ee Tu ior responsible woman. pos- villas under construction, $ split levels. 2S oboe erage wanted for im to force President Nixon to 
sbie ice, alr conditioned 1L400.- beyinning from LEO 
τ vMipaymient for 2 months fa ach Πρ, Price ΠΟΘΙ στον porter, Hebrew — asset, also half days. his position.” The paper's concern 

advance, 458A, av Shalom <Aleichem. GppouTUNITY in Hersliya: o-room ae ̓ς apply yr with pat details to P.O.B. stems from the war-like prepara- 

Tet 

coast preSaturday, Tel; Saale. flats left in two small Ta ---ς- τς. τα tions 
TO LET. nice om to tourists for ἜΘΝΟΣ ΠῚ miceat part oe a seep INGLES Secretary. Read- in Egypt, the recent dismissal 

521255, Tel Aviv. 403,02) front Zod Hovr, faemg δ hours 8.15. Write P.O.B. T4, der and “the Soviet Union's openly 
LARGE FLAT, 3 bed ross, partly fur- 190,000 front on pillars. Delivery Sep- expressed anhoyance at Mrs. Meir’s 

ROOM aparimeni required for S% Utd. ἀ8 Behor Arlecoroy, Tel Ast tee background. τ δερδνὶ “semen 

‘Teleph νι στάρι. eves that Sadat will με πὶ 
Batt ary Prone “Contact.” TGS. FEW REMAINING Ὡτοῦτα dell request as 

TO LET for one year. large fully fur- a Union, and 
τ 5 i Parking, from TUi55,000. Anglo-Saxon, Ὡ, will also demand vigor- 

Dianed NS bere ae colnin aes buine LL Behow Sokolov, Herzilya. ΤΟΙ, 930253. ean TE anon ae Rouse i ous support from the Russians Sur- 
telephone. big garden. exclusive ares, NETANY., Kfar Shmaryahs, chree Umes a week the summit with 
Bamat ny E160) monthly, “Tel. goer A from 25 p.m, mus: be able to Mose talks President 
THSS4 teventings). 

= dats available. "Sela Realty, 2 ehov call Tel. 900410, af 5 p.m v TO LET, penthouse, forniehed ἰὴ North Shoar stag conga. ‘tel, nS WANTED GIRL, Te a Paper viper peice commenting 
DoW NTS FEL AVIV 7 = own room, most mornings free. Tel writes: “Th Dery ._ DORASUSES, 

Ζ A renting ταν iarge 3-room apar:ment, Rehor aria Sosass mornings, 245223 ἘΠΕ ΑΝ Balfs. τ conclusions being 
putable principals, ‘furnished rooms: figmelech .Period one to two Years. AlO {ἀν ΣΕ  saiesiady. Tor Crystallized by the Ministerial Econ- Zendon, 1: 

TEGENTLX required for rental: Flats new building, Rehov Jabotinsky. mtral 
In rel Aviv ‘proper and ‘Greater ‘Tel heating, central services, Clavie, period French desired. Apply: Tel 0d-281929. proposals vf ἔμ Governor of the 

Bauk of Israel are a paper tiger. 
maze, dally. Ban ὃ Raho Shear Hagel Tel. 03- Stamps Postponement of certain projects 
TWO-BOOM FLATS τὸ let. fully fur ais np a eee for a number of months and the 1% 
Smilovitz, 59 Rehor Hayarkon. Tel Aviv apartments. most up to date listings, at i a isracli stamps. We 8.50 bi fi Tel 59505. Angi Lid, 7 leracil Petes, Ἐπ fer the’ .figare ficient to slow down the tremendous P 

monthiy rent in Sderot Rothschild. Tel. Herciiya. ‘IL;5,000 for rear 2nd. floor: ine knowledge sf French and German of the Egyptian Air Force Commanz- 

nizhed, to let Tel, 03-2358: tember. Gerl-Garrun Real Estate & Trust ENGLISH HOME TYPIST, 70-80 words invitation to Rumania.” 

eve Avivim, North Tel_Aviv ranam Wasserbers. 

juxury 
apartments, central heating, elevator, p sault weapons trom the Soviet 

room and kitchen. 2 tolletr and shower, 

TALS, many lturnignedsunrturnisneu anc understand iitile English. jease 

Tel Aviv. long time. Tel. To Ler UNFUENISHED 

fa ταν ΟΞ, Magnificent 3-room apartment facing 568, tewetiery stop, knowledge English and omic Committee in reply to the 

Aviv area. Telephone "Contact." 773937, 9 months to one year. Richman ὅς Rich- 

nished. refrigerators, Sas and telephone. SUMMEE RENTALS, fully furnished FBEE! The new price Ur (no. 6) of stepped-up sale of flats are insuf- Athi 

lo-Saxou Real Estate Agency - ᾿ 
TO LET, 2 rooms, well located. nicely Kiker Ha'atzmaut, Netanya, ζεῖ. O52- Stamp with tag. 11250. “Mercaz Ha- influx of money, and will at most ‘rom Lomion ami Rome, 1185: Sa- 
furnished. telephone, fer. short-long 28290. We are open all day 8 am.-6 p.m. Po). 94 nei “Ra, in the pass have an eff Db bens 571. from Brussels and Vienns.. ἐν Fluent English. and Hebrew. 
aris Tel. 49085, ‘Tet Aviv. including Tuesday. ect op public conacious- [355: BEA 483 from London, 1915; Ἵ εὐ ας 4 
WANTED, room Tur πε IN-NOnn TO LET — FUBNISHED: For? or 3 wee POR 4H, Τὰ aviv, ‘Tel OU, ness, preventing a general abandon- 440 irom Brussels, 1980; i ἔκανα hen A” ‘Good: prospects for the right "person. ‘ 
Tel_Avir for 3 months, Tel, 022 years exceptionally well furnished and Sars ment of restraint. However, in order ‘rom Par! El al 445 Lo im to Boas Granot, Tel. 528181, ext. 208, 

ftted g-room apartment in modern bull- Vehicles to achieve psychological effects it Seinen Re ee rom, ar - OF in-writing to POR: 81, J from ermsalem. : 
ts elevator, ceatral servi 

ores, Tel. 22376, Ruouthly. ‘Richman & Bichuess. 3 Rebor MOTQBIST? Don't buy a second-hand projects, and activities should from Zurich und Geneva, 2886. 
KIKAR HAMEOLWA, 3-4-room, furnished, Shaar Hagal Tel. 053-22 Bering 4 sted 7 me therefore be slowed down and or CFFABXURES: Air France 197 to Ps- 
partially furnished and unfurnished TQ LET, 3-room sparsely ἘΞ aritahed ταὶ fe ‘Tel. 721230, Jerusalem: ffozen on a selective basis.” Bucharest. 0830; TWA $i Go Rome 

GIBL, girls or couple to share nice flat - ix 
sih'telephons, fully furnished. Cinerama 2, Bood residemial area with tc. <aaRRaMnnAmnnemr i not worth endangering important Paris and Munith gsr Seer Se L 

&@partments and penthouses, central heat- nun grant, Υ 

ΠΗ telephone, elevator. Angio-Sexon. 14 overlooking the age rent nis teom| ft Faris, _ Boston snd Washington, 0600; 
Reliov tishman, Tel Aviv, Tel Maid, Tet oe ΤῸΝ umm FOr SAE τῆτες Mint apie, ἘΠῚ Mix ayo EMERGENCY PHARMAGES τα ee, TH aa NeY gene and 
FURNISHED ANDUNFUBNISHED Galt Modern, luxuriously furnished, S-room jane sees Sen Te tot eo 8 rich. τ ἘΝ ΑἹ OG ee kota 
te Jet in North, Central and Greater Tel epartment. completely fitted 3 Jerusalem. JERUSALEM: Siam. outside Di Montreal and. New ‘York, 0786:. Ἐ]. Δὲ Aviv. Sun Estate, 68 Rehov Ibn detail, mear Solomon’ Hotel, magnificent ἔες Wn ὕδιε. 84515: Zichran’ Moshe, 10 dome, 2 (0 Paris and New ‘York . 0615: 
ee ΩΝ ee δ ME mam, PPS vata, “eas ΗΝ Bre ΡΝ BESO , 5. sea-fron en: 5 τ ae 0830; δι 
SEW OLA, ΞΕΙΡΟΟΜΕΕΣ, TOCRISTS short periods. Richman & Richmen, 2 FIAT 590 Special. 1968, excellent enging, ἘΠ ΑΥανι Yon Εἴ ghuda Halevy, Rome and Paris etd; TWA’ sat ΚΗ 
“Have a foothold in Ramat Gen.” the Rehoy Shear Hagal. Tel. 053-3661. -. cerefuliy mainzaln Passport sale (3- 445055. re a uae raumaceabl, athens, Rome, New ‘York “and “Lox 
garden city. or Givatayim., Big selection NOBLL-GREENBEEG BEALIY, 2 Rehov 728513 5-7 p.m. only. Holon, 80 ‘Hahisadrur ΑΜ ΑΝ Dror. Angeles. 0660: El “Al 445 τὸ London, 
of luxury fats and villes of various Uesishkin, (053) [87% villns ‘and Sat PASSPORT t passport 191 Volvo Ste- and BNET BRAK: Ramah. Ramee ὩΣ (5856: BEA 483 to London. . 0945." 
sizes, Anglo-Saxon, 9 Rehov Krinizi. for sale and rent tion Wagon. air-conditioner, excellent ¢§  Jabotinsky, 723483, HERZLITA Ye to Munich and Paris, δϑδῦ: ἘΠ ΑἹ. 
Ramat Gan. Tel_729278, FOR SALE, S-room villa near the sea, condition. Tei, 02118957. __ atta: Finkler,” Re'anans, Abuse St. and ΠΕ is, 1000: El ΑἹ 443 to. Roms. 
“UNITED FLAT” Agency helps you ts good buy. IE45,000: 3-room penthouse. PASSPORT SALE, 197 Peugeot Wi PETAW TIRVA: Pinsker. 2 Pinsker. and Munich 
find any ας from 1-4 rooms for any beautiful sea view, $42,000. Anglo-Saxon automatic. excellent eondttion, with ra- 911515. RAMLE anf YYDDA: Pardo. don,. 1430: to. Lon 
perlod of time Furnished or unfur- Real Estate Agency Lid. ΟἹ lkar dio, $000 kms Tel, 08. ε15796. Ramle, 106 Neral, 961301, NEFANYA: Alitalia 739 Cis Το 
fished, Tel 45606, 544735, 34 Kiker Ho'atrmout, Netanya. Tel. 28290. FOR SALE 197, τ ἡ δον TL. $1300. 13 Welsmann, 23866 ἨᾺ- ways 309 to Nicoai ar 
Masaryk corner 88 Frishmen, Tel Aviv. Fog Saxe: Large, modern, S-foom Tel. σ᾽. 5110, ‘Tel Avtv, PERA; Bochner. 62 Hanesst Welz- to Munich and ee oT 
GAN BUILDING CO. builds flats of apartment complete with valuable fitted 15:5. BL W. 2500, gear shift, 10.000 km. JAXEA: Geula, 12 Hermon. 64854. $37 τὸ Gener: 
various sizes ia all parts of Felah Tikva. closets. Sentral position. 3rd floor, τὸ passport or otherwise. Tel, 053-7553, Emergency Hospitals 810 to Bom 
Choose your home from a Ε elevator, : Large room apart- PASSPORT SALE, 165 VW Comb! Bus Jerusalem, 
hundreds cf spartments. Hundreds of ment under construction, (cing sea, fs . : 

families have bough, thelr bomes from ready October/November, central heating, 11 excellent condition, with gas stove, Cinternat  optet μα ates Vy Hadassah : 
απ": ask them and they will tell you central services: Just on the market, cupboards, bed etc., lems than $500. yoo rgery, eyes). 

how satistied they are, Details: “Gan beautifully appointed. 4-room apartment. Contact 1. Neville, Kibbutz Ma‘anit. first aint 
Building Co. 20 Rehov Halm Ozer, one year old, close to sea and all emer- Menashe. 
Tel. 928N91-9-3 Petah Tikva (opposite the tries, elevator, central] services. Richman = 
munielpality! & Richman, ὁ Rehoy Shear Hagal. WANTED 
TOURISTS! NEWCOMBRS: We special- 053 Stsl. ARCHITECT or ENGINEER experienced woman ize in first-class furnished apartments VILLA on 24 dunam, centre Nelanya, 
villag in Tel Aviy area on weekly. built of stone, 4 larze rooms, 2 baths. | preferably pensioner, for super- 
monthly vasis, Dynamic Rental Agency. modern kitchen, [L1:0,000. Tel. 053-2421. |] vision οἱ construction at Motza. 

Tel. 447885, Tel Aviv. FOR SALE, new central 3iz-room flat. | partig: morning hours only, fer 
CET US HELP you find a flat for ren! parking, 1L96,0: sew 4-room fiat near thes. 
or purchase, hag peciatize, _ Fy Four iat 116, Bae. TL110,000, ey six mon! 
Estare, 6 ehov Thn Gvirol, on loor, room -™m.. πὶ . ΣΑΣ, οὐ, 
Esse Ta ATW, Tel. 2628 (after Sela Realty, 2 Rehoy Shaar Hagal, Ne | Te. 82289, Jerusalem. 
hours 232676). tanya. Τεῖ, 053-23133, 

for daily care of 

infant, 
geod conditions. 
Tel. 32289, Jerusalem. 
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AID guarantees the joans, 
τ τς ἴα thea sought from finaneti 
“tations. The existing credit w 

FENG 
ΣΝ | 

: Mr. Stanley Baruch, speaking to 
" “members of the press in Jera- 
τς salem yesterday. (Gella) 

wiser Mr. George Christopher, at- 
ended the meeting. (They arrived in 

oes rael with their wives on Monday 
τ evening.) Also present were Mr. Jack 

iodo! Button, of the U.S. Embassy, Mr. 
Avraham Agmon, Director-General 

TTT of the Treasury, Mr. David Panne, 
Chairman of Tefahot, and Mr. 
Moshe Mann, the Managing Director. 

᾿ Mr. Tanne reported on the first 
Ἶ $25m., which was used to provide 

ings 3.187 mortgage loans for immi- 
grants, young couples, slum swellers, 
the Arab minority, participants in 
the Save-for-Housing scheme, agri- 
cultural settlements and develop- 
ment areas. : 

Δι: Mr. Baruch | told newsmen Lge heat 
“loans are ited to housing i 

MN Terael's pre-1967 borders, and to 
5 unlts whose selling’ price does not 3 

= exceed $16,000 (1L67,000). Otherwise 
the use of funds is left entirely to 
the Israeli authorities — ‘and there 

μ: he 

Car thief sent to 
jail as example 

HAIFA. — Denouncing the plague 

of youthful joyriding in stolen cars, 

District Court Judge Eliezer Neu- 

mann Monday sentenced a local 

vouth to three months in jail and 

2 three-year wait for a driver's li- 

cence. The youth, 21-year-old Ra- 

hamim Bisharri, had neither 8 

licence nor insurance, when he stole 

the car in December in Kiryat Ti- 

yon. 

In the Magistrate's Court, 25- 

year-old Meron Goldberg of Acre 

got 30 days for joyriding in a stol- 
en motorcycle in Yau at 

the beginning of March. (Ttim) 

By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

_» BAT YaM. — This town's um 

iy 

from the visiting mayor 
, Beit 

oer salen = vale 
delegations 

official guests. 

rofessed to have been teken 

‘s physical charms — 

: bye eee ine mitect Zvi ᾿ 

Beit Yala, Mr. Jabra Kha- 

f an engineer), said he 

Jally appreciate th
e beau- 

ty ef the puliding from a Lara 

sjogal point of wie oe a 

clerks, whe spent the peti 
ered 

rossting berens cio Β΄ 

- ἄονια, re 
Sey ote 

the building 10 Belt J pm 

in contrast 

are no strings attached,” he observ- 8 

ed, 

e city fathers, re- P 

2 ᾿ 

8 th 
demption is over 25 id 

balance, 

yearg, with five 

Questioned about " sub-standard 
housing in rlages he said that new 
accommodation certainl: 
but added: “These are not site” 

, Mr. Sapir saw what real slums are 
in Guayaqui, Ecuador’ (where AID 

. has helped bud new dwellings). 

Income tax men 
threaten 

more ‘sanctions’ 
δι erusalem Post Economic Reporter 

Tncome tex officials have decided 
to apply sanctions as of next Sun- 
day, owing to what they allege ig 

ainsi of contract. But the Civi 
ervants’ Union stiil hopes to 

such “extreme measures" (to pasts 
its spokesman}. Workers 

The row is over interpretation 
the agreement that ended the gti 
vious round of sanctions. A great 
deal of overtime, ranging from 20 
to 80 hours, was worked during the 

month of March—hbeeause it was 
‘the last month in the fiscal year, 
Bmi also because it was necessary 
to catch up after the ctrike ended. 
The agreement states that, durin 

the subsequent three months ( “Apr 

June), the Treasury undertakes to 
Supply the same dmount of over- 
time as in March Mr. Shaul FH- 
‘taur, secretary of the workers’ dom- 
mittee, told The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday that, as he understands 
the agreement, if the authorities 
cannot supply the overtime required, 
everyone should get an hour a day 
of overtime pay anyway, as 4. min. 
imum, 

In the Treasury's view there is πὸ 
possibility of giving overtime pay 
unless the extra hours are clocked 
in. The two sides are deadlocked 
over this issue. 

And what happens after the three 
cece expire? That wil be the of frest ᾿ 
Mr. Blitzur. He 
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Farewell for 
Rev. Nunez 

a 

Any humanists left? 

Ben-Aharon: No ideology, no 

By DAVID LENNON 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

_The only ideology in Israel o~ 

ciety today is that of the rat cace. 
The anti-ideciogy of achievement 
for achievement’s sake has con~ 
quered our society. But what ig most 
disconcerting ig not that people 
flack an ideology, but that they don't 
feel that an ideology is necessary, 
Eilstadrut Secretary-General Yitzhak 

ἢ Ben-Aharon declared yesterday. 
People are interested in “equality” 

with those who have more than they 
have — but they don't care about 
those’ who have less, he continued. 
The central question facing us to- 
day is sot concerned with Issues 
such as socialism, humanism or 
other “isms,” but whether there 
are any socialists or humanists. Do 
we love the immigrant, or only im- 
migration? he asked. : 

“All the time I find myself 
to repair shortcomings, but what 1 Ρ 
basicaly must ask myself is whe- 
ther there is any basic ‘blueprint 
for our society. But of course my 
party has no time for these ques- 
tions --- it's only three years since 
the Alignment,” Mr. | 
commented in an aside, — 

The Histadrut chief was speaking 
at the symposium on ensuring in- 
comes in the 1970s, which was held 
by the National. Insurance Institute 
at Beit Hlisheva in Jerusalem to 

the army, perhaps we should also 
demand that our youth work in 

crisis pointe such as the building 

industry — and I suppose that I 

will be accused of Macism ao 
making such a suggestion,” he 70 

In a democratic society there 

must be limits to the free play of 

the economy. The Government can’t - 

tell the workers that fhey are for- 
bidden to get a greater share of 

the affluence, while at the same- 

time it puts πὸ limits on those 

‘whose incomes ate not derived from 

a monthiy’ wage. The struggle for 

pay rises will nm unless all of 

our citizens are obliged to adjust 

themselves to the national policy, 

Mr. Ben-Aharon stated. 

‘They can have it’: 

~ Judean mayors visit 

Bat Yam, praise City Hall 
‘polite speeches of good will and 

er ee ae ee νΞ Abu-Aita spoke al = 

mony. As he saw it, “there can be 

no harmony between our two peo- 

t's coming ‘to — uni 

exiles can return home.” Mr. Abu- 

Aita invited Bat Yam's Mayor and 

City Council to visit the Judean 

towns. “Even if we ere not fre- 

elected, the invitstion stfl stands,” 
he said. He expresed the opinion 

that 

such visits are “important for dia- 

logue and coexistence based on mu- 

tual understanding between Jews 

Pager Manshest Rothschild said 

that the visit was in itself a sign 
of 

understanding -and proof that the 

two nations could live together side 

by side, " 

from amendment 

Labour Minister Yosef Aimogi 
denieg that the Government and 
the nation had lost all ideology. 
“We don’t have the socialism 
Allende (Chile’s Marxist President); 
but we do have a socialistic, plu- 
ralistic society ‘with all the faults 
which exist in a democracy. We 
want a society based on justice, 
but we are not against people striv- 
ing for greater achievements,” he 

Inflation is the major problem 
faclog the wage-earner today; and, 
in the race between prices and 
wages, prices wlways win. In an 
inflationary situation it is the wage- 
earner who is the first to suffer. 
Tt t not increasing wages that is 
required, but increasing incomes — 
and for this we need an incomes 
Policy, he said. 

Speaking about the rumaway 
rice of housing, Mr, Almogi said 

he intends proposing to” 
isterial Committee on Housing a 
programme for enabling people to 
save over a period of 10 years to- 
wards the purchase of a home, 
the price of which would be gua- 
ranteed by the Government. The 
Minister’s calls for the 
construction of 30,000 flats in var- 
fous parts of the country. This 
plan, he believes, would enable peo- 
Pile to better plan for their hous- 

, ing needs. 
Prof. Haim Barkai of the Heb- 

rew University tolg the assembly 

‘blueprint for Israeli society 
he believed that the moves suggest- 
ed by his colleagues and by Bank 
of Gsrael Governor Moshe Sanbar 

of would help to counter the current 

᾿ He zs ing eubsidized credit for industry 
and exports would not hit the poor, 

ta ek ue shay" ag te Ae ing easy way,” as Mr. 
Ben-Aharon had described them. 

At the same time he criticized 
the Histadrut’s insistence on a 
minimum wage, declaring that it 
would only drive industry into 
greater automation and into produc- 
tion fields where the demand for 
manpower is low. Instead he advo- 
cated graduated assistance to‘ the 
lower-income groups on lines simi- 
lar to graduated income tax. 

Introducing the rs, Dr, Is- 
rael Katz, director of the National 
Insurance Institute, paid tribute to 
bis predecessor, Dr. Lotan, who he 
described as the "elder statesman of 
social security.” 

Dr. Katz noted in his remarks 
that there is an error in the think- 
ing that only those who are un- 
employed are poor. “Last year we 
paid special supplementary grants 
(to offset price rises) to 10 per cent 
of the labour force, which is some 
80,000 wage-earners.” In his view 
it is umacceptable to have an in- 
comes policy for those with low in- 
comes, while there is no policy re- 
garding those who enjoy high wages 
and many side benefits. 

Welfare budget to be 
enlarged 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

An extra IL6m. is being allocated 
for welfare this year, and a special 

to the 1972/73 state 

bndget will be tabled in a few days’ 

time, the Knesset Finance Com- 
mittee decided yesterday. 

Five thousand large and needy 

families will be among the denefi- 

-elaries: since half of the ILém. will 

‘be earmarked specifically for beds, 

mattresses and blankets for every 

child who does not possess them, as 

well as for a heating stove and an 

icebox for each home, the Com- 

mittee sald. The other IL3m. will 

go for the retarded, the aged, and 

dsadvantaged youth in need of voca- 

tonal skills. 
Also in the Finance Committee, 

Housing Minister Zeev Sharef said 

there had been 51,000 building starts 

on dwellings alone in 1971, a record 

im the history of the State (and 

double the number of starts on 

dwellings in 1968). ᾿ 

Mr. Sharef stressed that dwelling 

prices bad soared because of the 

purchase of dats there by foreign 

residents, as well as because of the 

general inflation 

TWICE AS MANY 
Twice as many flats as ever before 

‘were being converted to offices, he 

said, because construction of office 

premises had been frozen. 
In 1972, he said, dwelling stan- 

dards would be lowered; and more 

small flats would be duilt, propor- 

tionately, than last year. 

In the debate that ensued, AHgn- 

ment MK. Adi Amorai warned thet 

the main result of allocating free 

land to housing would be more pro- 

fiteering on the part of building 

contractors. 
The House Committee, meeting 

yesterday, rejected an appeal by Dr. 

Meir Avizohar (Ind.) against the 

Presidium’s ruling thet vere bates 

no need to grant urgency 8. de- 

bate om the controversial Witkon 

report on the Sinai ὉΠ corporation, 

Netivei Nett. The House Committee 

majority adduced technical reasons 

for not allowing the debate during’ 

the next fortnight, at least. 

In the Public Services Commit- job, 

tee, Dr. Menahem Horowitz, head 

of the Welfare Ministry's division 

for services «for delinquents, Sev- 

erely criticizeed the Treasury 

heaving frozen 8 sum of 110,000, 

earmarked iar planning special pri- 

sons for jw es. 

‘Phe responsibility for this “re- 

greasive step” lay with the Attorney- 

Interpreted the Juve- 
General, who {ting thet juveniles 

same building 
es they 

” Kollek 

by IL6m. 
‘came to the Interior Committee yes- 
terday, when it discussed seven mio- 
tions for the agenda about the de- 
secration of the Western Wall (by 
the holes drilled into the Little 
Wall extension). The Gahal, NRP. 
and Aguda members of the Com- 
mittee repeated their demand to 
shift the Arab residents who live 
in houses abutting on the wall, with 
full com mn. The Committee 
decided, for the time being, to go 
down to the Wail and inspect the 
situation. 

Ultimatum on 

Georgian pupils 
UPPER NAZARETH. — The Edu- 
cation Department of the Local 
Council threatened to take legal 
steps against the parents of five 
Georgian immigrant pupils unless 
the pupils are sent back to regular 
studies by the end of the week. 

The pupils were withdrawn by 
their parents lest week, in the 
wake of a misunderstanding de- 
tween a second-grader and his 
teacher. The teacher had asked ine 

“Some of our worst fears” 

‘Teachers’ Union chief: 

School reform has failed 
By SUSAN BELLOS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The head of the Histadrut Teach- 
ers’ Union, Mr, Shalom Levine, MK., 
declared yesterday that. “some of 
our worst fears about the school 
Yeform have been confirmed.” Mr. 
Levine was addressing the first 
meeting of the education reporters 
of the Journalists’ Association, which 
took place in the Knesset. 

Referring to the 90 junior highs 
which were set up since the reform 
started five years ago, Mr. Levine 
said, “There may bave been some 
academic. improvement in some 
areas, but the main purpose of so- 
618] and scademie Integration is not 
being achieved.” 

Mr, Levine, who led the Teachers’ 
Union in a bitter fight against the 
schoo! reform and the late Minister 
of Education, Mr. Zalamn Aranne, 
pointed out that the creatior of re- 
gional junior highs, officially in- 
tended for all the children in a par- 
ticular area, has led to a significant 
increase in the number of children 
who are being sifted off into special 

P.M. Meir attends 
Defence C’ttee meeting 

The Knesset Defence and Foreign 
Affairs Committee met yesterday 
with the participation of the Prime 
Minister, Mrs, Golda Meir. The to- 
Pies discussed included Mrs, Meir’s 
forthcoming visit to Rumania. 

The Committee also heard a re- 
view on the situation of Soviet 
Jewry from Mr. Zvi Netser of the 
Foreign Office. 

Gehal Member Zalman Abramov 
has taken the Committee seat va- 
cated by the death of the late Li- 
berai leader, ‘Yosef Saphir. Mr. 
Abramov, of the Liberal wing of 
Gahal, chairs the Public Council for 
Soviet Jewry. 5 

Germans put $5m. 
in Steel City 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — An agreement for a 
$5m. investment in the expansion 
of Koor's Steel City at Acre was 
signed in Hamburg Monday, the 
Company spokesman announces. 
The investment will cover part of 
the planned DL54m. expansion pro- 
gramme. 

The spokesman said that the in- 
vestments will enable the plant to 
raise its output and improve its 
products, According to the plans, 
by 1975 output will reach 170,000 
tons of steel building products an- 
nually, which will cover all local 
needs. At present, the plant sup- 
plies only 40 per cent of demand. 

The new process to ibe introduced 
will make it possible to reduce the 
labour force from 700 to 550 em- 
Ployees. 

Austrian RR Union 
donates IL100,000 

to fight poverty here 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Austrian Rail- 
way Union has donated 1L.100,000 to 
the MHistadrut anti-poverty fund, 
Histadrut Secretary-General ‘Yitz- 
hak Ben-Aharon told a large group 
of underprivileged children here 
yesterday. Mr, Ben-Aharon told the 
South Tel Aviv youngsters at the 
Va'ad Hapoel bullding here that 
much of the money would be used 
to provide social activities for slum 
children, mainly through the No’ar 
Ha’oved youth movement. 

Phoney gasman 
held for fraud 

HAIFA. — A man suspected of pos- 
ing as a gas distributor and de- 
frauding dozens of housewives dur- 
ing the past several weeks was ar- 
rested by police Monday, following 
a cali from a woman he tried to 
cheat. 

The suspected swindler operated 
by knocking on doors and asking the 
women to pay for gas balloons he had 
supposedly delivered to neighbours 
who were not at home. He gave out 
forged receipts in the name of the 
gas companies. 

After complaints of the fraud 
were publicized, a housewife who 
was approached on Monday after- 
noon called police, who arrested a 
Kfar Rina youth as the suspect. 

WALL STREET 

N.Y. Stocks 
NEW YORK. — Stocks closed sharp- 
ly lower in moderate trading, a re- 
peat of yesterday's performance. 

Apalysts attribute the two-day 
setback in part to profit-taking 
touched off by military reverses for 
the South Vietnamese. However, 
they note that the moderate trad- age 
ing indicates that selling is limited, 

. 3% D 3621; ΥΦΧ AREER Behm 
skullcaps. When the pupil told bis Fair Cam a 
story at home, he and several of Fd. Nt. Bite. 
his friends were removed from the ist Ch, Fin, 

school The pupils, meanwhile, are Bon Bae 
attending a private class, opened by Gen. Elec. 
a Habad man from Kiryat Malachi &. Fs, Corp. 
in a private apartment. Neighbours ἀτός Gen. Last 
have complained to the council that Gillette 

“ὠ Ld n the “school” disturbs their peace. W. Grace 

a ἃ W. Fin, 

$500,000 contract a 
paint shi Be Ps hn) to paint ships ΠῈΣ ἫΝ 

TEL AVIV. — Tamarine Marine Ct. Wright Kenn. Coppe: 

Paints Ltd, a subsidiary of Tambour Baylin, jae billy Δ Co 
Paints Lid. has won a $500,000 con- 

tract to paint three giant tankers 
at the Verolme shipyards, in the 
Netherlands. Mr. Uri Kelner, man- 
ager of Tambour, said that it will 

take over two years to complete the 

During 1970/71, Tamerine ob- 
tained $635,000 worth of ship paint- 

ing contracts in several European 

dor shipyards. 

{THE MATHEMATICS OLYMPICS 

first prize was won by 14-year-old 

Ofer Gabber, 2 student of the 

Bleich High School in Ramat Gan. 

He will receive a scholarship of 

TL8,000 to be used in any univer- 

sity in Israel. The eontest 15 spon- 

sored annually by the Welzmann 

Institute ané Bank Hepoalim. 
? 

VACUUM 
MACHINE 

late model, suitable for packing 

sausages, cheese, fish products 

and all other foodstuffs, 

Call Te. 827808, Tel Aviv. 

Supplied by Wels, Yolsin & Co., Inc., members N.Y. Btock Exchange. 
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education, (Special education can 
include classes for retarded, per- 
ceptually handicapped, emotionally 
disturbed, brain damaged or slow- 
learning children.) In Jaffe, for ex- 
ample, 30 per cent of the children 
have been shunted off into special) 
education classes for grade six, just 
before they should have gone to the 
regional junior high school. This 
com} with 2 national average 
of 7 per cent in special education. 

In other areas, he noted that there 
has been a thin papering over of 
the cracks of school segregation. In 
Herzliya, for example, 35 disadvan- 
taged children were “integrated” 
Into 2 junior high with 100 “advan- 
taged" children of Western middle- 
class backgrounds, Haifa is also 
slow in its junior high integration— 
and this Is In a city where 75 per 
cent of the population is Ashkenazi, 
and therefore “advantaged,” Mr. 
Levine pointed out. 

Mr. Levine also reported on the 
activities of the joint Ministry of 
Education-Teachers’ Union commit- 
tee on encouraging teachers’ initia- 
tive. The committee, which he heads, 
was set up ἃ year ago and should 
finish its work in October. Its aims 
include giving individual schools and 
teachers more autonomy and, hence, 
more satisfaction from their work. 
Mr. Levine said that he was push- 
ing for the idea of giving the 
schools and the teachers absolute 
control over seven or eight hours of 
study a week. 

Mr, Levine noted that the Teach- 
ers’ Union was very pleased at the 
arrival in Israel yesterday of Mr. 
Viadimir Nullman, a Soviet teacher, 
who had been able to come here 
after the Teachers’ Union asked the 
international teachers’ union 1WC- 
OTP) to intervene. He noted with 
regret that the French Teachers’ 
Union, which had ahways responded 
to approaches in the past, had not 
replied to an appeal sent by them 
about two Syrian Jewish teachers 
who were dismissed from their posts 
recently, (See page seven). 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 
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LB.M. opening 
scientific centre 

in Israel 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A sclentifice centre 
of LB.M, World Trade (Interna- 
tional) will be established at the 
Technion, {to start operations in 
August, Mr. David Cohen, LB.M.'s 
Israel manager, annoustced here 
yesterday. 

Mr, Cohen ssid Israel was chos- 
en for the centre, LBM.’s xinth, 
because of its high sclentific level. 
(UBM. has four such centres 18 
the U.S., and one each in England, 
France, Germany and Italy.) Is- 
rael's universities, he noted, sll of- 
fer courses in computer science and - 
perform research in the fields. 

The centres are completely se- 
parate from LB.M.'s commercial 
operations, offering their findings 

freely for public benefit. The Israel 
centre will carry out research pro- 
jects in cooperation with Govern- 
ment and selentific institutions. 

Dr. Yosef Raviv, 38, who has 
headed a research team at the 
ILB.M. scientific centre in York- 
town Heights, N.¥., for the past 
eight years, will head the new 
centre. He described the two main 
tasks of the centre ag finding new 
national and social computer appll- 
cations, and developing research in 
computer application to the sciences. 

Dr. Eliezer Tai, director of the 
National Council on Research and 
Development in the Prime Minia- 
ter’s Office, lauded the establish- 
ment of the centre, noting that 
apart from the aid computer re- 
search would provide in eliminating 
the limitations Israei faces as a 
amall country, the centre would 
also help draw back to this coun- 
try young Israeli scientists — such 
as Dr. Raviv who otherwise 
might not find suitable employment. 
The centre should also be able to 
absorb immigrant scientists, He 
added, 

THIEVES on Monday night stole a 
tape recorder and musical instru- 
ments valued at 112,000 from 
Herzliya's Rambam state religious 
elementary school. 

Market ‘corrects’ for 

Monday’s steep rises 
Jerusalem Post Financtal Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Stock prices rose mo- 
derately in yesterday’s opening 
round, when IL1,571,600 worth of 
shares changed hands, but profit- 
taking set in during the first round 
of variables. This can be explained 
aS a corrective action to the steep 
rises of some shares in Monday's 
trading. 

During the second round of va- 
riables prices rose again, but closed 
below the opening quotations. 
An additional 11,940,100 worth 

of shares changed hands, which 
brought the daily turnover to 
113,511,700 ‘against almost IL3.7m. 
the previous day). The general in- 
dex of share prices rose by 0.50 per 
cent to stand at 235.17. 

Star performers, as expected, were 
the shares of Electric Ὑπὸ and 
Cable, which rose 18 points in the 
opening and added 3.5 more to close 
at 174.5 (a total of 76.100 shares 
changed hands!. The curtosity of 
yesterday's session was Chemicals 
and Phosphates, which dropped in 
the opening by 3.5 points ‘when 
only 4,000 shares had been picked 
πρὶ; but, during the variables, 14,000 
shares traded brought the price back 
to Monday's close of 75. 

Bank shares gave up Httle of their 
opening gains: Bank Leumi 0.5 to 
close at 511: Hapo'alim, 1.0 (257); 
Development and Mortgage, 2.0 
(202); Otzar Hashilton, 2.5 (180); 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in London 

2.6115/20 per £ 
3.1730/50 per $ 

3.8580/8600 per 8 

304.05/30 per $ 
Fine gold per ounce $49.30/50 
INTEREST RATES: 3 MONTHS 

64% 4% 80 % 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Lad. 
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drop again 
and they say @ continuing flow of 
overall improved earnings reports 
could help the market rebound later. 

The ΠΌΡΟΣ of shares traded 
amounted to 17,030,00. Declining is- 
sues led advancing Issues 1,150 to 
306 The Dow Jones Industrial Aver- 

was down 10.99 points and 
closed at 946.49. 

Litton Ind. τς RCA 333 
Lockheed 1%: Rep. Steel 
Loews 55%, Reynolds T. 
Martyr 28%3 Sears Roe. 
Mearemont 464, Sol. Dev. 
Martin Mar. 233, Sperry Rnd 
MeCrory 255. Stan} 
MeCul. ΟἹΣ 31% Syntex 
McDon.-D. 421: Teledyne 
Miles Lab, 582, Telex Corp. 
Minn. MM 1431; Texas Gulf 
Munsan, 539% Texas Tnscru. 1491 
Motorola $8", Time Inc, Bat 
Murphy Ind. 9% Transamerica | SiS 
Natomas if4 Transwair ΗΝ 
Oce. Pet.C. 22 U.N. Carbide 
Olin Corp. 174 DS Smelting be 
Gus Elev. 40% nit. Airerft. ΒΩ 
Pac. Petr. 33% ΤΙ Steel a5, 
Panam W.A. 14%, Weste. Elec. 62% 
Penn-Centrl. 45, Witco. Chem 28% 
Pennzial Un. 20 Woolworth — 39% 
Phi. Petro, 38% Xerox Co. 135% 
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Raytheon C. 43 Zenith Red. 40% 
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LD.B., 3.0 1262). Union Bank gain- 
ed 3.5 and General Mortgage 1.0. In 
the finance companies, Cla) Indus- 
tries lost 2.5 of the 4.0 gaimed and 
closed at 131 (56,300); Hassneh lost 
5.5 after it gained only 0.5 to close 
at 80; and Wolfson-Clore-Mayer 
lost 5.5 after rising 2.0 in the open- 
ing (113,000). 

Land shares, which rose the prev- 
ious day, were more erratic. LL.D.C. 
opened unchanged at 250, dropped 
immediately to 240, then to 237, but 
recovered towards the end to clase at 
244 (181,800). Africa-Israel gained 
2.5 and lost 9.5 to close at 328 
(29,300). Property and Building lost 
4.5 after gaining 2.5 to close at 
221 (30,700), Rassco preferred lost 
3.5 after gaining 1.5 in the opening 
(33,000). 

‘Ata “C," which rose 1.5, lost 2.0 
to close at 177 (58,100). Ta’al lost 
two points in addition to the one lost 
in the opening, and closed at 181 
119,700). Delek lost 4.0 efter open- 
ing unchanged 163,000). 
Investment companies again show- 

ed slight changes. Notable was the 
turnover of Bank Leumi (81,500), 
which closed down two for the day 
at 199, and Paz (44,400), which lost 
4.5 after gaining 1.5 to close at 
116. 

Hectic trading took plece in Lapt- 
dot, which opened up two at 146 
and went down to 140 in a turnover 
of 81,000 shares. 

Dollar and Index-linked bonds re- 
mained mostly unchanged, and 
TL2,933,400 worth of bonds changed 
hands. 

244,72 15.4.12 
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Alignment 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Labour Alignment will an- 
nource its choice as candidate for 
Knesset Speaker by two p.m. today, 
after the votes are counted in the 
free ballot. 

Voting began last night at a spe- 
cial ballot box in the headquarters 
of the Alignment faction, inside the 
Knesset building, and was to continue 
for three hours this morning, to en- 
able 8 maximum number of Align- 
ment ΜΞ to get to the House 
to cast their votes. 

The prospects for Acting Speak- 
er Yitzhak Navoen lmproved further 
last alght, although Labour Party 
secretary-general Yisrael Yeshaya- 
hu was said to have the better 
chance 89 the protege of the party 
Machine pollticians, whe went to 
replace him at Party headquarters 
in Tel Aviv. 

Acconling to one source, Justice 
Minister ¥.5. Shapiro was said to 
be openly supporting Mr. Navon, 
Mapam Mit.s voted freely inthe 

internal ballot, and were aot cons- 
trained by a fection decisicn to sup- 
port either of the two candidates. 
They took this decision “so as not 
to offend the winner or the loser,” 
as one leading Mapam MLK told 
The Post. (Ia the plenum balict, 
however, in which all factions will 
Participate sometime after the 
shlosnim memorial ceremony for 
the late Speaker Reuven Sarkatt, 
Mapam will clearly be expected to 
back the Alignment candidate. That 
ballot, also secret, will take place 
in a fortnight.) 
The Uebour Party's Jerusalem 

branch yesterday sent a deputation 

Fined 11,000 

for running 
red light 

TEL AVIV. — The owners of a 
car which was photographed by 
an automatic camera as it ran 
ἃ red Ught were fined IL1,000 
yesterday. 

Trafic Judge Zvi Nussblatt de- 
cided on a high fine because the 
owners, the Dan-Gatt Company 
of Tel Aviv, would not disclose 
the name of the driver who com- 
Mitted the offence. (The auto- 
matic camera takes a picture 
of the car and its licence num- 
ber oniy.) The judge added that 
should the compeny fail to pay 
the fins, its manager will be 
subpoezaed to appear before him; 
and should the offence be re- 
peated by the company’s drivers, 
the fine will be doubled. 
A representative for the com- 

pany explained to the court that 
its management does not keep 
records of those who drive its 
cars, apd coukl therefore not 
determine who wes the driver 
at the time of the attence. (Itim/ 

GAZA 
(Continued from page one} 

everyone was eatitled to express 
freely his own views. Mr, Dayan 
said that one is further entitled to 
try to convince the other, provided 
that this was not accompanied by 
violent acts or incitement. 

Mr. Dayan emphasizec that a re- 
gime of law and order was essen- 
tial for the promotion of Gaza's 
economic and cultural development. 

Mr. Dayan stressed that he con- 
sidered the maintenance of peace 
and security in ithe Gaza Strip ἃ 
top priority, and preconditional 
before life could return to normal 
and the reguests raised by the 
town's dignitaries ‘fulfilled. ‘The 
Military Goverament cannot deal 
with any other matters. until nor- 
mal conditions prevail in the Gaza 
Strip, assurizg a peacefu] existence 
for all" 

To reply ts a request by the 
Mayor for Gevermment grants for 
the development of services, Mr. 
Dayan suggested stepping up the 
collection of taxes from the inkabi- 
tants, including refugees “who were 
gainfwly employed and who earned 
enough ta pzy municipal taxes.” He 
singled out workers from the Gaza 
trip, inciudizng refugees, who 

eared some i650 daily, who could 
finance the town's development pro- 
grammes, adding that the ‘Isreel 
taxpayer did not have to dnance 
Ehose plars. The prime factor in 
the town's progress was fuli em- 
ployment for its iabour force, and 
fair prices for the Gaza Strips 
egricultura! and industrial products. 
The Minister added that anyone 

wishing to invest, to work or to 
trade in Gaza eculd do so without 
hindrance, just as any of the Strip’s 
inhabitants were free to travel 
abroad and to return, to send their 
ehildren to study abroad, or to 
emigrate. There was nothirg to 
stop someone from saying his pray- 
ers in Cairo on Friday, and to bathe 
the following day at Tel Aviv or 
Gaza beach, said Mr. Dayan, not- 
ing that Gaza could be one of the 
truly free olaces of tne world. 

SERVICED APARTMENTS 
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vote begins 
for Knesset Speaker 

representing all three of its wings 
to the chairman of the coalition 
executive and the Alignment Knes- 
set faction, Mr. Moshe Baram, 
pressing him to back Mr. Navon's 
élection as Speaker. Mr. Param 
was previously secretary of the Je- 
rusalem branch, in which Mr. Na- 
von takes an active part. 

The faction's meeting-hall has 
never before been so crowded — 
even for meetings over vital poli- 
tical issues — as Gurlng the ballot- 
ting, and the excitement has never 
been so intense. Premier Golda Meir 
and i1 Cabinet Ministers were | 
there, an umprecedented Cabinet 
showing at a faction caucus. 

Town officer 

stole 1L43,000 
NAZARETH, — The former Secre- 
tary of the Beisan Local Council, 
Eli Rokeach, pleaded guilty yester- 
day in the District Court here to 
stealing ILA3,000 from the Local 
Council during his three years in 
office. 

As the Belsan Council secretary, 
from January 1968 until about a 
year ago, it was part of Rokeach’s 
job to open letters containing 
cheques sent by various public 
bodies to the Local Council. In court 
yesterday Rokeach’s lawyer, Knesset 
Member Yoram Eridor, introduced 
@ psychologist who claimed that, 
in Rokeach's case, stealing money 
had become a “sickness.” The prose- 
cution called for a heavy sentence 
as a deterrent to corruption in pub- 
Uc officials. 

Judges Bahaloul, Stegelman and 
Alhawari set sentencing for May 9. 

Strike threat 
at Tel Aviv U. 

Jerusalem Post Reperter 

TEL AVIV, — The 1,500 member 
academic staff at Tel Aviv Univer- 
sity has declared a labour dispute 
and will strike in two weeks if 
their demands for fringe benefits 
equal to those of their Jerusalem 
counterparts are not accepted. 

Staff union head Dr. Nahum 
Kristian-Poller of the physics de- 
partment told The Jerusalem Post 
that it is not true that the acade- 
mic staff has agreed fto accept any 
decision of the Labour Court as 
binding. "The University says that 
it will not give in unless forced to 
do so by the courts, but if it does 
not yield to our demands we will 
join the struggie of the Hebrew 
University academic staff for bet- 
ter conditions,” he explained. 

Man fined for 
resorting to fists 
ASHKELON, — A local man was 
fined IL500 in the Magistrate's Court 
Monday, in an aftermath of the ill- 
fated car race which was to have 
been held here in November, 1970. 

Yona Haim, 24, was fined for as- 
saulting a policemen on duty, and 
received a sentence of eix months 
suspended for two years, The iz- 
cehdent occurred at the time the race 
was to have taken place, when the 
defendant attacked constable Yehez- 
kel Azizian of Ramle, (The race 
was called off because of disomlers 
cansed by the spectators.) 

Judge Avraham Sasson noted that 
the courts take a stern view of the 
increasing amount of violence, with 
the public failing to exercise self- 
control and quickly resorting to 
fists. The courts will accordingly 
deal more harshly with offenders, 
he said. {Itim) 

Depaty Prime Minister Yigal Allon shakes hands with former French 
Deputy Prime Minister Louis doxe outside Mr. Allon’s Jerusalem office. 
Looking on is French Ambassador Francis Huré. (Weiss) 

ALLON TO JOXE: 

Israel from poor relations’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

France is suffering more than 
Israel from the deterioration in 
Franco-Israeli relations. Deputy 
Prime Minister Yigal Allon told 
former French Deputy Prime Minis- 
ter Louis Joxe yesterday morning. 
Mr, Joxe heads the 140-man French 
delegation currently in Israel for 
French Week, which ends Thurs- 
gay. 

Mr. Allon, who talked with Mr. 
Joxe for an hour and a haif, told 
his visitor that France had lost her 
position of influence in the Middle 
East. He pointed out that Rumania, 
@ much smaller country, was now 

filling the political vacuum and ex- 

erting considerable power. France 
wasalsolosing agreat deal in terms 

of trade from her worsened rela- 
tions with Israel, Mr. Allon sald 

According to a spokesman for 
Mr. Allon's office, Mr, Joxe replied 
that he was very pleased to hear 
such open criticism and would con- 
vey it to his government. (Mr. Joxe 
is ‘a member of the French National 
Assembly.) The spokesman also said 
that Mr, Joxe asked Mr, Allon for 
suggestions on how the situation 

Football referees 
announce strike 

League soccer games will 
probably not be played this Sat~ 
unday, as the referees announ- 
ced they are determined to go 
ahead with a one-day warning 
strike, 

Representatives of the re- 
ferees met with Mr. Aharon 
Yadlin, President of the Israel 
Football Association, and other 
Association heads. They called 
for the strike to protest the 
increasing disturbances by spec- 
tators which have been occurr- 
ing at football matches. 

KNESSET C’TTEE 
RAPS ISRAEL’S 

FOOTBALL TEAM 
‘The Knesset Committee on Sport 

yesterday expressed its dissatisfac- 
tion with the conduct of Isreel’s 
football players in Rangoon last 
month. 

The Committee heard a report 
on the Asian pre-Olympic game 
from the secretariat of the Israel 
Football Association. It concluded 
that the Israel players were hinder- 
ed by lack of 2dequate professional 
preparation, showed contempt for 
the spectators, aud disobeyed the 
referees. 

Battle in Zichron over 

seizure of German’s land 
Jerusalem Pos! Reporter 

HAIFA, — Plans by Zichron Ya'acov 
to expropriate a tract of land for a 
Youth centre and widening of roads 
came under fire yesterday during a 
hearing at the District Planning 
Commission. 

‘The 64-cunam tract which is to be 
taken off includes the building and 
ground once owned by the late 
Dora Schwartz, which were sold to 
Miss Emma Berger and her Ger- 
man ‘missionary’ sect. Attorney 
Rudolf Gottschalk, representing the 
German group, condemned the pro- 
posed expropriation as “another at- 
tempt to deprive the legal owners 
of the right to enjoy their pro- perty.” 

Applicants for the expropriation, 
the Local Councli of Zichron Ya'acov 
and the Shomron Local Planning 
Commission, told the District Com- 
mission, headed by Dr. Naftali 
Eulath, that the projects for the 
site were outlined in 1969, and are 
backed by the Ministries of Edu- 
eation and Tourism. Mr, Ya'acov 
Levi, Zichron’s Council chairmaa, 
told the Comrnission his town had 
need of the land, and had négotla- 
ted with the Schwartz family for 
its purchase for four or five yeers. 

Dr. Gottschalk countered by point- 
ing out that the late Mrs, Schwartz 
had looked for a buyer dor her 
land, cffering it to the J.N.F., the 
Jewish Agency and other public ia- 
stitutiong — and got nowhere. Ee 
recounted the entire controversy 
over the sale of the land to Emma 
Berger, emphasizing that Miss 
Berger had won various court cases 
which confirmed the sale’s validity. 
He then pointed out that claims 
that the sale was Invald were sub 
judice (in viewof Zichron's Council 
appeal of a Magistrate's Court verdict 
ia her favour), and the Commission 
therefore bas no right to deal with 
the expropriation application. 

THE JEWISH ENCXCLOPEDIA 
A Deeceiptive Record of the History, 
Beligion, Literature, and Customs of 
ie Jewish Feaple from the earifest 

Prepared by more than Four Husdred 
Scholara and § - 

12. Vols. over 8.000 pages. 

DANGOOR Ltd. 
44 Derech Petah Tikva, Tel Aviv, 

. ‘Tel. 36227. 

The attorney further pointed out 
that “Israel's interests in West Ger- 
many require thet the law be up- 
held without prejudice against the 
new owners,” anc charged that Dr. 
Elati was supporting the appli- 
eants out of prejudice. He hinted 
that he would take the matter to 
the Supreme Court. 

Dr. Bilat! replied that the only 
thing sub judice was the validity of 
a lease on the Jaud given by Mrs. 
Schwartz to her son; that Dr. Gott- 
schaik was withholding a2 letter from 
the Governments tegal adviser, 
which indicated that there was no 
reason for the Commission to re- 
frain from dealing with the applice- 
tion; and thet his Commission was 
eoncerned with the use of property 
and with changes iz its designation 
in accordance with the law — not 
With the courtry’s interests in Ger- 
many. 
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might be improved. Mr. Allon’s 
reply was that France was stili ob- 
structing Israel's entry into the 
Cormon Market, and that perhaps 
Something could be done there. Mr. 
Joxe reportedly said he would pass 
this on, too, to his government. 
According to the spokesman, the 
talk, which also covered education, 
took place in “a very good atmos- 
phere.” 

French troupe 

opens season at 

J'lem Theatre 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Comédie Frangaise last night 
presented a sparkling performance 

of Marivaux’ “Les Fausses Confi- 
dences” at the new Jerusalem The- 
atre — the first play ever to be 

staged et the theatre. The gala 
performance took place in a highly 
excited atmosphere, partly created 
by the presence of a well-dressed 

audience exclusive enough to pay 
IL75 per ticket. (The proceeds are 
going to the Hebrew University 
students benefit fund.) 

After the play Mayor Teddy Kol- 
lek and Paris Mayor Jean Cheri- 
voux opened the “Paris Exhibition,” 
which has been set up in the the- 
atre’s foyer. The exhibition, which 
was the centre of a mihi political 
flurry last week, opened smoothly 
with the smiling and official pres- 
ence of both mayors and of Heb- 
rew University president Avraham 
Harman. The exhibition, which is 
devoted to the history of Paris over 
the past 600 years, will be on view 
for a month. 

TIBERLAS. More than 3,000 
Druse from throughout Israel, in- 
cluding the Golan Heights, gather- 
ed yesterday afternoon at Kfar Hit- 
tin for their traditional celebration 
at the tomb of ΝΕῸΣ Shu’eib (the 
diblical Jethro). Communications 
Minister Shimon Peres, representing 
the Government at the festivel, 
stressed the close ties which have 
developed between the Jewish and 
Druse peoples. He put the begin- 
ning of these tles ‘back in the time. 
of Moses, who got some sage poli- 
tical advice from Jethro. 

Mr. Peres paid ‘tribute to the 
many Druse serving in the Israel 
Defence Forces, and noted the 
10,000 Druse children now in pri- 
mary school and the hundreds at- 
tending university. He described 
Druse achievements in Israel agen 
example of combining tradition 
with progress, and said the day 
would come when the Golan Druse 
would enjoy the same high level of 
development as their brothers in 
Galilee. 
Telegrammes from President Sha- 

zar and Religious Affairs Minister 
Warhaftig were read out to the © 
crowd. In his message, Mr. War- " 
haftig called on Syria and Lebanon 
to allow thelr Druse citizens to 
make the annual pilgrimage to the 
tomb of Jethro, and to allow Israeli 
Druse to visit thelr brothers in 
Syria. and Lebanon. 

Deputy Minister of Communica- 
tions, Sheikh Jaber Mu’adi, describ- 
ed the work of the Committee for 
‘Encouraging Higher Education 
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